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Cives a Glowing Tribute to the Late
John A. Logan.

Banuob. Dec. 30.—At a regular meeting of
B. A. Bealo I'o.st here tonight. Gen. Charles
Hamlin introduced resolutions eulogistic of
Gen. Logan's military career, his loyalty to
his country and devotion to his comrades.
Comrade ex-Vice President Hamlin seconded the resolutions, making a most eloquent
and touching speech.
For thirty years, he

said,

Gen. Logan were
my
close and intimate, and it is a consolation to
know that we stood together, shoulder to
shoulder, in the days that tried men's souls,
without difference in our views, to the duties
In him were combined two
of tilt day.
qualities in excess ol any other American,
being both Geueral and Statesman. lie was
an under estimated man. Ile stood high both
in the field and council, but was justly enti«(h mi lug|lipr
He was a man of conTiction as well as of courage. .Vrrcr was
there a more honest man. He always sought
to find out what was just and right. We
raise monuments of granite to our heroic
dead, but the heroic acts of John A. Logan
will outlive them all, long after these monurelations

with

ments shall have been dissolved ; will live as
long as love and liberty springs in the human

breast;

as

long

as

men

prefer nobility

of character and noble deeds.
MAINE.
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Parting Favors in Washington and Aroostook Counties.

The Year's

Calais, Deo. 30.—Wednesday night and
Thursday was the coldest of the season in
Eastern Maine and one of the coldest days
for years. Following were the thermometer
readings at 7 o'clock, Thursday morning :
Calais, 20'; Milltown, 18Baring, 20°;
Princeton, IS0; Grand Lake Stream, 22°;
Red Beach, 22°; Bobbin stun, 25°; Houlton,
23° ; Caribou, 35° ; Fort Fairfield, 30° ; Andover, Ν. B., 42'; Presque Isle, 30° below zero.
The St. Croix River has closed for four
miles below the head of navigation. Tugs
will probably open it to release a number of
vessels loading at (lie wharves.

Held In S50Q Bonds.

Bath, Dec. 30.—Special Policeman James
S. Uiggins of this city, charged with stealing £125 worth of brass and copper from the
Bath Iron Works, where he was employed,
held

was

this

in $500 for his apterm of the Supreme

forenoon

pearance at the April
Judicial Court.

Maine Holiness Convention.

Wintuhoi·, Dec. 30.— Much interest was
manifested Wednesday evening, in the meeting of the Maine Holiness Convention. It
opened at 7 o'clock with song, followed by
prayer by Kev. Miss Hines of Sidney, who
led the meeting. Several songs, prayers and
exhortations followed. Kev. W. S. Mclntire
of Brunswick, delivered an able sermon
from Rev. 1st chapter, 5th verse, upon Implicit trust in God. At the close there were
several seekers for a higher life at the altar
service.
Cold Weather In Oxford County.
East Sumxeh, Dec. 30.—The thermometer registered 14° below zero at East Sumner,

Thursday morning.
Sent to the Insane

Asylum.

Woodward & Brown, piano manufacturers,
175 Tremont
street, have made an
The liabilities
are
about
assignment.
S.'irt.oo", of which $12,000 Is contingent
indebtedness 111 the shape of eudnisenients on business notes under discount,
tin it·· a large part of the endorsements is

Banooh, Dec. 30.—Charles E. Watson, of
Troy, Waldo county, says he is not insane.
Two physicians employed by the selectmen,
it is stated, have pronounced him insane, so
they have applied for a Probate Court decree to put Watson in the insane hospital,
and have ordered Bangor merchants to allow
Two other physihim to contract no bills.
eions employed by Watson, as he says, pro-

$.">1,000.

him sane. Watson claims there is a
conspiracy to imprison him and get possession nf lils property.
Others say he shows

Three Firms Make Assignments.
at

raid to be on notes received from the Providence firm of C. lleintz & Co., which has
The asi-ets nominally are
jilsn it*»4gi)id.
W. Kmcremu & Co.. boot and time
Κ
dealers. 113 bummer street, bave assigned.
Their liabilities are $30,000; the assets nominally the same.

nounce

t... i.

It

...i .i,-

seems

to be a

Cot S I Ο,ΟΟΟ.

Sr. Louis, Dec. 30.-i5pecials from Leavenworth and Kansas City state that Oscar Cook
made a confession yesterday, in which lie
stated that Fotberlngbam, the express messenger, who is now in Jail charged with complicity with the Frisco express robbery,
knuw all about the plan to roll his car and
«ras a willing victim to the attack of the
robber. It Is said that he was promised $10,000 of the amount stolen as lus share of the
booty, and tliut sum was a part of the money
which Fred. Whitrock sent to his mother for
safe keeping.
a

Fall.

WiLKr.sijAKliK, l'a., IJec. ,'i0.— At the New
anticoke to-day, a
Armory building at
scaffold upon which live men were at work
on
a
roof
gave
putting
way aud the men
were precipitated to the ground 40 feet be-

low. All the men were seriously hurt and
John Zimmerman and John Oswell will die.
The others will recover.

Loss of

Brig.
Dei.ewarf. Bkakicwater, Del., Dec. 20.
—The British brig L. J. Westaway from
Charlottetown, I'. Ε. I. for Philadelphia with
a

potatoes, grounded on the "Hen and Chickens" was floated, but soon after capsized and
sunk. Her crew were saved by the Ilcnlopen station crew.

Marriage

of Birchard

B.Hayes.

Cleveland. O., Dec. 30.—At Norwalk,
Ohio, this evening, Miss Mary .Sherman,
«laugh her of Χ. (I. Sherman ot that place,
was married to Birclujrd A. Hayes, son of
the ex-President.
After a reception the
couple started on a bridal toiif jji the East.

t..
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question of

ι.;.

where sanity

ends.

Shipbuilding

Injured by

A

Large

Attendance of Prominent

Educators.
Thursday's Proceedings-Interesting
Lecture by President Hyde.
[Special to the Press.]
Brunswick, Dec. 30 —The annual meetings of (lie Maine Pedagogical Society began here this afternoon with a good attendance which promises to be considerably enlarged tomorrow by the arrival of members
from different Iparts of the state. Among
those present at the exercises today are l)r.
Hanson of Watervllle ; State Superintendent N. A. Luce ; Prof. Rogers, Orouo ; Principal Powell, Orouo ; Prof. Chase, Lewlston ;
Prof. Mose» True Brown, of Tufts College ;
L. H. Moulton, Principal of the Lee Normal
Academy; Principal Cortbell and H. M.
Estabrook of the Gorham Normal School ;
\V. K. Sheldon of the Boston Journal of Education; Rev. B. P. Snow of Willard; Principal Sampson, Saw ; Principal Norton, Saccarappa; Principal Marston of the Rockland
High School; Principal Jordan of the Lewiston High School ; W. W. Stetson of Auburn.

Th<< meetings

held in the Memorial
and besides the
accommodations offered at the hotels, many
of the visitors are given homes during their
stay in the houses of the hospitable people
of Brunswick. The hall was about twoare

College,

thirds full when the meetings commenced at
three o'clock Thursday afternoon, the audi-

being composed principally of ladies.
The meeting was called to order by Presiient Tash of Portland, at shortly after 3
j'cloek. Prayer was offered by Rev. Win.
A Fisher, and Ποη. A. G. Tenney of Brunswick, delivered an address of welcome in
;>ehalf of the citizens of the town.
Judge

in

Waldoboro

District.

Hocki.akd, Dec. 30.—Tim following is a
list of the vessels built in the Waldoboro
district for the year ending Dec. 31st : Sloop
John W. Caswell, 9 tons, built by T. F.
Creamer of Waldoboro, hailing from the
port of Waldoboro; steamer M. & M., 17
tons, San ford Delano of Thomaston, builder,
hailing from the same port; schoonerF. 1..
Lowell, β tons, Harry Lowell of St. George,
builder, hailing from the same port; schooner Isaac Hunt, 85U tous, Geo. L. West & Co.,
of Waldoboro, builders, hailing fr&m Doston ;
schooner Robert A. Snow, 175 tons, Israel L.
Snow & Co., of Rockland, builders, hailing
from the same port, a total of five vessels
with a total tonnage of 1050 tons.
Fatal Accident.
Uangojï, Dec. 30.—William SI. Lane, aged
28 years, of Winterport, while out hunting
this noon accidentally slipped and fell, discharging his gun, the contents entering his
left leg on the inside, and near his body. lie
was two miles in the wooas, and remained
holding on to his leg for four hours, until his
cries brought help. lie was taken home and
died in a few hours.
Death of a Steamboat Captain.
ItAXooii, Dec. 30.—Capt. Thomas Robinson, of Greenville, for many years a popular steamboat commander on iloosehead

Lake,

and known all over the United States,

died

suddenly today, of pneumonia.

He

was about 58 years of age, and leaves a widow

and five children.

Mr. Snow at the afternoon meeting, the lecture having been prepared before the report
of Mr. Snow was presented. The tilling in
of outline maps, reading of books of travel,
etc., were recommended to stimulate the

scholars' Interest.
Arithmetic is a

more

abstruse study than

the school room tloor, and find out how
many quarts there are in a pail of water.
Fractions treats of parts—a breaking—and

should not be taught without illustration to
serve in awakening the interest of the child.
Grammar may also be made of interest.
Attention has been divided by Sir William
Hamilton into three parts—that which is involuntary, that which comes from desire,and
that which is controlled by the will. These
three divisions correspond to the mental
The first is an act of
growth of the pupil.
the child, given without volition, the second
must be stimulated by the teacher, and it
must be borne in mind that the attention of
the child can be secured only for a length of
time proportional to its age and development
Hernn lay the trouble with the old schools,
whose scholars were kept still for four or
five hours with their eyes on their books.
The highest division of attention is recognized in the colleges, whero elective courses
are adopted, so that the student may give his
attentionlto what he deems most attractive
and suitable for him. The work of the public school; teacher in directing thelattention
conies between the kindergarten and college
grades, but much may be learned from eacn.
The attentive may "be stimulated by questions aptly put, the use of the blackboard,
and the writing of abstracts and essays,
when the pupil is sufficiently advanced.
Study by meehanical repetition of a fact
as often seen in our schools is a hindrance to
the development of attention,
A great evil
in the school system of today is the multiplicity of studies. There should never be
effort to force attention. The good teacher
will notattemptto make scholars work when
bored, but to instruct without boring them.
To sum up, attention is not a quality ready
made but one which must be wisely directed
and encouraged.
In concluding President Hyde spoke a few
words in regard to the culture of the attention, referring to the education of the minds
οι

me οία

Many

ioiks instead οι the cmiaren.
books are read in a manner which
no true idea of their contents.
A

leaves
book should be read with the question in
the mind which is answered in the book.
Heading by topics is a good method to increase the power of attention, and ths value
of lyceums and debating clubs is found in
their tendency to increase the faculty.
The
great efforts of great men are the result of
their power of attention. The speaker mentioned in illustration of this fact, the habits
and achievements of many great men.
The lecture was delived in an interesting
the large number of apt
Liberal applause showed the
appreciation of the audience.
Prof. Brown read a selection from Dickens's "Hard Times," in an admirable manner and after some announcements by the

ciety

president the meeting adjourned.
Tomorrow in addition to the regular programme, Professor Robinson will perform
some experiments for the benefit oi the high
school teachers and simple gymnastic move-

meets.
PRESIDENT

TASH'S

ADDRESS.

icaiuuul· insu camtiiucu un ocuuii

οι

un'

Society, their thsiuks to the citizens οί
3runswick and the local committee, who
lave done everything iu their power to make
;he

meeting a

The president reerred to the gratification it gave the teachers to fiad the faculty of the colleges so incrested in their work. Air. Tash then read
lis address upon the Relation of the School
ο the State.
He said in order to study the
success.

elation of the school to the State it is necessary to study the school in its other aspects—
ts relation to the family, religion, etc.
The
ufluence of the school has never been doipised by the.church or the State.
It was
he church which preserved In the
Dark
\ges what there was to preserve of ancient
ore.
this
time
the
During
study of the
:lassics was confined to the cloister. In the
lixteenth century, however, a new impetus
Λ-as given to the cause of education.
The
Protestant school was the child of reformation. Luther, while believing the church to
>e the mother of the school, asked the aid of
,he government in establishing universal edication.
It would be interesting to trace the growth
>f our public school system from these belli) η ings.
Tte early action taken by our
Puritan ancestors provided for education,
from those early laws of Massachusetts,
Maine has derived niueh of her public school
system. The organic law of a state gives It
right to the property and even the lives of
its subjects if necessary for its preservation.
Nations of despotic governments build fortiSeations for their protection, in enlightened
States, public schools are maintained as tUe
property of the State for the purpose of
making its citizens mentally, morally and
physically sound.
LECTURE BY PROFESSOR BORIS SOX.

Professor F. C. Hebinsen of Bowdoin College in his lecture on "Hints on Teaching
Chemistry," made many valuable suggestions
in an interesting manner. He spoke of the
change which has taken place in the teaching of chemistry in the public schools since
the time of its introduction as a part of the
curriculum, when text books, with only a
few experiments were relied upon to aid the
teacher and student.
After the Rebellion,
there was a change in many things and
among them was an alteration in the method
i>f teaching
chemistry.
Expensive and
elaborate apparatus was brought into use
until now the tendency is to go too far in
the direction of experimentative work, tile
array of intricate experiments serving to
eloud the perception of the pupil.
Prof,
liobinson, for the customary public school
course, recommended teaching the science
with the use in general of only the simplest
apparatus, the work to be done by the pupils
themselves, beginning with work with the
metals instead of the non-metals.
Unless
the course is of more than usual length, the
theory of the study should not be introduced.
The lecture was discussed by Η. M. Estabrooke of Gorham, who said that he liked
Professor Robinson's suggestions as to the
simplicity of the material and apparatus to
be used, and with some modifications should
adopt it in his own classes. Mr. Estabrooke
said that if the course as mapped out by
Professor Robinson was to serve as a foundation fur future study he should endorse it
but he thought that a course of chemistry,
intended as a course by itself with no 'after
work, should bring in something in regard to
the theory of the science, to better enable
the student to think Intelligently of the
phenomena encountered in every day life.
REPORT ON OEOURA-PIIT.

Rev.B. P. Snow read a report on geography
containing a good deal of valuable suggestion, the result of long study aud thought
upon the subject. Mr. Snow recommended
teaching the study by beginning with a few
of the fundamental facts, simply expressed
aud illustrated by the surroundings of the
pupils. From this beginning the course
should proceed to take up the features of
the study which follow and illustrating them
by the use of various objects. An orange or
a foot ball would shew the shape of the
globe; letiing the pupils fill in an outline
map drawn on the blackboard or published
for this purpose, is a valuable exercise, while
books of travel serve to give information
and awaken interest in
geography. A scran
book of newspaper cuttings relating to different countries can soon be collected and
serves to supplement the other reading.
In the absence of the Secretary, Mr. II. M.
Estuhrooke serv ed as Secretary pro tent.
Uel'ore adjournment, Mr. Tash announced
that it had beeu hoped lion. Jas. G. Blaine
could attend and address the Society, but
that Mr. Blaine did not now expect to be
able to do so.
The afternoon session then adjourned.

Evening Session.
The audience which was present to hear
President Hyde of Bowdoin College lecture
on The Culture of the Attention in the evening was much larger than that of the afternoon, and the number of visitors in town
large that cots had to be provided in
the Tontine House.
President Hyde was introduced by Mr
Tash, after the transaction of routine busi"
ness, and spoke in brief as follows :
There are two opposing theories of educlP
tion—one aiming to beat in and the other tu
draw out. It is needless to dwell upon the
merits of the two systems.
No one would
advocate the old system, as it was founded
aud long continued, with its
array of punishments and long sessions. A wise teacher insists that certain rules shall be observed
while encouraging everything that will tenc
to develope the attention. Interested attention is the key to healthy mental growth
Take, for example, the teaching of reading
The alphabet, composed of
symbols foreigi
to the child, has
nothing to interest, but tin
picture of a eat witli the name beneath i:
something to interest him at once andattrac
his attention. It
may be urged that the chili
should be taught to give his attention. Thli
would appear perfectly right, were it not fo.
the fact that that the will power of the chili
is not sufficiently developed for such a course

was so

Distinguished Men Whose

ably bring others back

Funerals

Were Held In the Senate Chamber.
Recent Pensions Cranted

to

People

In Maine.

ure

Jefore closing, the speaker paid a fitting
.ribute to the work of Professor Smyth in
connection with the schools of Brunswick
ind Bowdoin College,
Professor Smyth
laving been especially active in the work of
raising funds for the hall in which the So-

χ

FROM WASHINGTON.

President Hyde said that his remarks on
Geography closely resembled those made by

geography, but it may be made of interest.
Let the pupils weigh sticks of wood, meas-

and of his knowledge of the trials
ind varied expeiiences of α teahcer's life.
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style, heightened by
illustrations.

ments, suitable to the school room, will
illustrated in the gymnasium.
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ANDOVER CONTROVERSY.

THE

One of the Accuseds Withdraws His
Name from the Complaints.
The

Case

for

the

Respondents

All In.

Judge

French Opens the Case

Asa

for the Prosecution.

Boston, Dec. 30.—In the Andover heresy
this morning Kev. Mr. Blaisdell, one of

case

the accusers, withdrew his name from the
complaints, saying he is satisfied with Prof.

Smyth's reply. Chas. Theodore Russel concluded his argument for tlie respondents in
an

eloquent pica

for

justice

and

specific

ac-

cusation. Ex-Governor Gaston followed in
an able speech for the respondents.
He
spoke of the peculiar nature of the trial in
that there had been no formal opening by
the other side and no one to testify that he
had heard heresy from Prof. Smyth. With
ez-Gov. Gaston's address the arguments for
the defence were ended, having occupied
something over nine hours.
In answer to the enquiry by Prof. Dwight,
President Seelye stated it was understood
that the complainants would conclude about
noon

Friday.

Prof. Dwight said the other accused Professors would be willing, after having a very
few minutes to state their case, to rest on
the arguments already made.
Then President Seelye said if possible on
Friday afternoon the other cases would be
taken up. If not then, on Monday.
Judge Asa French then opened the arguments for the prosecution.
Among other th'ngs Judge French said
the statutes of; the Seminary declare that
"every article of the creed shall remain entirely and forever the same without the least
alteration, addition or diminution." 1 am
not even suggesting bad faith or wrong

motives on tProfessor Smyth's part. The
does not require it, and if it aid 1 would
not do it; but if with the purest motives he
has come short of his obligation in any
essential particular, then the case against

case

him is made up.

Judge French was followed by Rev. J. W.
Wellman. The true question was whether a
>rofessor of Andover, supported by Andover
unds, could under the creed and statutes of
preach

Progressive Orthodoxy.
must be brought up.
First, what is the Andover theology of the
founders, and what is the new theology,
Andover

Two

more

questions

consistent with the intents and purposes of
the founders, and allowable under the provisions of their creed and statutes? lie tlien
reviewed the charges against Prof. Smyth in
detail. We do not believe, he said, that a
man can subscribe to the Andover creed and
yet believe that the Bible is not wholly inspired. That Prof. Smyth does so believe
we have abundant
proof in his writings.
From these writings it is plain he holds the
new idea of the Bible in the creed of the
Congregational or of any church. Mr. Wellman went on to show 1'rof. Smyth's doctrine
was wholly inconsistent with the Andover
creed.

Professor Baldwin moved for the dismissal of the complaints, after which a recess
was

taken.

After recess Dr. Wellman concluded his
argument, and the hearing was adjourned
t'l? tomorrow.
FROM BOSTON.
Arrested for

Swindling.

Boston, Dec. 30.—George Coffin ol G1
Broinfield street, and James H. Hunt ol 14
State street, this citv. were arrested today
on a charge of swindling George L. Cunningham of Grafton, N. 11., out of $500.
They
had agreed to secure a position for Cunningham with a firm named Wales & Allen of
Washington street and induced Cunningham
to deposit $000 with Wales, who subsequently disappeared, and Coffin and Uunt were
Both men
have
arrested as accessories.
been under arrest for several offenses.
Complimentary to Covernor Robinson.

The Republican State Committee this afternoon gave a complimentary dinner to
Governor Robinson. About 50 persons were
present, including members of the State
Committee for next year and six State officers just elected.
Major Gould, chairman of
the committee, presided.

Distinguished Visitors.
Senator Eustis, Congressmen Morrill, HerWaltham
bert and Hepburn, visited the
Watch Factory today, in company with a

large number of members of the Merchants
Club and other prominent persons.
They
were en tertaiued at dinner and welcomed by
General Ν. 1'. Banks, short responses being
The
made by Senator Eustis and others.
party wili return to Washington tonight.
Plenty of Snow Promised.
The signal officer stationed in Boston has
this morning received from the signal burea, Washington, an order
hoisting the
storm signal, with the prediction that Boswill
a
snow
northeast
tori
experience heavy
storm during the next twelve hours.
The Fund for Mrs.

Logan.

Washington, Dec.

30.
The subscription to the Logan fund received to-day amounted to $2,625. The following telegram was received from Boston :
George E. Lemon, IVashinaton:
At the suggestion of Mr. Lodge, we have opened
a popular subscription for tne Logan fund, the
receipts fiom which will be duly forwarded to
you.
Boston Evening Record.
(Signed)
Chicago, Dec. 30.—William Penu Nixon,
treasurer Ol the Logan fund, sent to Mrs.
Logan tonight $(1,500 as the result of the
first day's collections in this city for the
$100,000 tribute. A number of other sub-

scriptions

prefer to

are

promised. Chicago subscribers

make

Mrs. Logan.
niado public.

their reinittauees direct to
Their names have not yet been

Frigid Weather.
Waterbvbt, Vt., Dec. 30.—The thermometer registered 28 degrees below zero at this
place and 30 below at Barre this morning.

Changes Annonnced In the
Service in Maine.
Cleveland Craduallv
proving In His Health.

President

Star

Im-

[Special to tlio Press.]
Washington, Dec. 30.—The funeral of
Senator Logan which occurs Friday at noon
in the Senate Chamber will be the sixth
which lias taken place tliere. The til st was
that of Thomas II. llicke, a Senator from
Maryland, who was buried from the chamber in February, 1865.
Senator Solomon
Foote of Vermont w as the second in March,
18*16, Charles Sumner, March 13th, 1874, was
the third. The fourth was Vice President
Wilson in November, 18T3, and Senator
Miller of California whose funeral occurred
on the 13th of last March completes the list
Senator Logan's funeral as it occurs during
the recess of Congress will not be an official
one although held in the Senate Chamber.
Vice President Wilson's was also held during the recess and was unofficial. Captain
Isaac Bassett, the venerable doorkeeper of
the Senate, who has taken part in all the
notable funerals for the past fifteen years,
says the custom of holding official funerals
in the Senate Chamber is dying out. "In
the old time, when the Senate uiet in the
room now occupied by the Supreme Court,"
said Capt. Bassett, "every Senator who died
in office was given an official funeral froui
the chamber, and very many were held there,
but of late years they have been few. Only
four Senators and Vice President Wilson
have been buried from the present chamber
since its first occupancy in 1861." The catafalque upon which his remains have lain in
state to-day 1 saw yesterday, in the place
where it is kent. directly under the domu. in

the crypt where it remain» except when
wanted on such occasions as the present. As
it stood then, it was a rough looking thing,
uiade of unplaned boards and covered with
dust, but it is doubtful if there is another in
existence which has bourne as many honored
and renowned dead. Originally built for the
martyred Lincoln, it has been used for every
public man since then who has lain in state
in the rotunda. Chief Justice Chase, Thaddeus Stevens, Vice President Wilson and
last the murdered Garfield have all rested
upon it. When wanted for use it ia covered
with cloth and bound with silver and is
maue worthy of the honored
burden
it
receives, but after the ceremonies are over
it is usually stripped piecemeal of its
draperies by relic hunters, and bare and desolate is again returned to its resting place

underground

Concluded to Resign.
Button, formerly editor of the

Lynchburg Virginian, sent his resignation
as postmaster at Lynchburg through Representative Daniel, and Mr. Daniel has placed

his letter of resignation in the hands of tbe
Postmaster General.
Mr. Button was rejected by the Senate at tbe last sessiou at
the Instance of Gen. Mahone, who submitted
various slips from the editorials of the Virginian, speaking in slighting terras of several prominent Republican Senators.
After
the adjournment of the Senate the President
as in the case of Recorder Matthews of this

city, recommissioned Mr. Button

Hkode Island.

Pensions Cranted.
Pensions have been granted to Mai no
claimants as follows : N. W., father of Jas.
W. Bennett, Dennysville; Mary J., widow
of Watson B. Frazer, Amherst; Emma B.,
widow of W. H. Guilford, South Penobscot ;
Emerson Chatman, Bangui ; Josiah C. Baker,
West Freeman.
The following have been granted increase
of pension:
Arthur Donahue. Soldiers'
Home, Togus; Thos. Halney, Watervllle;
Willard R. Hurd, Knox ; Warren S. Voter·
Richmond; W. H. Kelley, Togus; Lucius
Davis, Miuot ; Patrick Moran, Togu« ; B. F.
Jones, Damariscoita Mills; C. K. Hinckley,
Gardiner ; Simeon H. Kinney, Lagrange : J.
H, Thurston, Montville.

all towns desiring the free delivery system
must make application to the department

either through its postmaster or by direct
petition. Otherwise the department can
take no action in the matter.
The following chaniffs are announced in
the Star service in Maine

:

Boute 44'2.—Northeast Harbor to Mount
Increase service to βΐκ times a
week, from November 1st to April 30th In
each year. To take effect January 3,1887.
Among the fourth class post offices to be
raised to Presidential class on January 1st
Desert.

is

Hancock, Ν. H.

The Postmaster General has appointed the
following fourth class postmasters: Mrs.
Amanda T. Norwood, Seal Cove, Me.; Mrs.
A. M. Bowie, South Danville, Me.
A Cabinet

Meeting.

All of the members of the Cabinet except
Mr. Lamar attended the meeting to-day,
which lasted for nearly two hours.

The President Improvlns in Health.
Tile President's health is improving daily.
He sat in his private room this morning and
busied himself with some matters of legislation and executive papers. In the afternoon
a cabinet
meeting was held during which the
President occupied an easy ''hair. Colonel
Lament lias no doubt of the President's
ability to hold the usual New Year reception and says that it is his desire to attend
Gen. Logan's funeral to-morrow, if
the
weather is propitious and his ailment does
not increase in severity.
Customs Decision.
The foilowiug customs decisions have been
announced: lush caught on the coast of
Newfoundland by the crews of American
vessels licensed to engage in fisheries, assisted by men hired in Newfoundland for
fishing purposes, are entitled to free entry
upon importation. Charges for freight and
wharfage incurred before the voyage of imI^VIVHMUU WUIIIIVIIVVO

uU

UllJfUl

liCU

IllViiVUOU·

dise cannot be included in lien for freight
filed. Lumber from logs owned and cut by
citizens of Maine in that state, sawn in the
Province of New Brunswick in a mill leased
by American citizens is entitled upon imimportation into tbe United States to the

privileges of free entry.
In Honor of the Late Senator Logan.
The President has directed "that while the
remains of Logan are lying in state at the
capitol, the Hags on the public buildings ef
this city be displayed at naif mast and that
they so remain until after the ceremony.
A Scheme for Reducing the Revenues
to be Produced.
The Protection Democrats, who have done
very little since the adjournment of Congress, will commence their work again this
afternoon by a meeting at the residence of
Mr. Kandall. Only four or five of them are
expected to be in attendance, but they will
discuss the subject of surplus reduction
pretty fully, and, if possible, arrange so·· e
plan to be submitted to a larger meeting
about the time of tbe assembling of Congress,
A proposition will be made, either in the
shape of a new measure of internal revenue
reductiou or in afreduction of the tariff in
certain specified articles.
There will be
some opposition to either plan, and the conference will try to determine which is most
satisfactory to th« party and most likely to
get a fair hearing in the House.
Mr. McAdoo, who was asked about the matter, said
that it was hardly possible that the cjnference would indorse any of the
propositions
for coast defence as a means for reducing the
surplus. "Many of us may be in favor of
such plans," said he, "in their legitimate
place, but we hardly think it is the proper
way to meet the question of the large revenues by advocating plans of
spending the extra amounts. We want now to make a
genuine effort towards reducing the surplus and
preventing its accumulation in the future,
and we will proceed only on the
recognized
legislative methods."
Mr. McAdoo was not certain that the

meeting would

come to any
conclusion, but
several more would be held and a
of some kind certainly brought forward.
At the time Congress
adjourned, it
had been intended to have a number
of such

said that
measure

conferences running through the vacation.
It was thought that a fair
minority of the
members interested would be here, and that
the preparatory work could be well under
way by the first of January.
The fact that
no meetings were held gave rise to the
report
that the whole plan had been abandoned.but
it now appears that it was merely
sufferihy
from a temporary postponement.
it la
thought that at least four members will take
part in the conference. They are Mr. Kandall, who will be back from Philadelphia,
Mr. McAdoo, who has returned from Virginia, and Mr. Martin and Mr Seney from
Ohio, who have been here the greater part ol
the season. Gen. Logan's funeral will
prob-

postmas-

ter and sent m his nomination again at the
beginning of this session. Gen Mahone, it
is understood, has made a personal natter of
the case, as it said have all the Senators who
were attacked in the editorials referred to,
and several Democratic Senators have lately
expressed the opinion that Mr. Button
would again be rejected. He therefore concluded to resign.
FROM

New Yokk, Dec. 30.—The hearing on the
motion to show cause why a stay of proceedings should not be granted in the case of
ex-Alderman McQuade, which was to have
taken place this morning before Judge Pratt
in
Brooklyn, has been further postponed
until 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.
A

Collision,

but No One

Injured.

A collision occurred at 5.30 o'clock this
morning on the Third avenue Elevated road,
by a Second avenue engineer running into
the rear of a Third avenue train. The engine
was

badly damaged. No one was hurt.
Agricultural and Dairy Asso-

National

ciation.

Extensive preparations are being made for
the eighth national convention of the American Agricultural and Dairy Association,
which is to be held in this city on the 8th and
9th of February. Addresses are expected
from Lieutenant Governor Edward F. Jones,
Joseph H. Reall, president of the association, M. R. Wait, Hon. John B. Weber of
New York. James Hewes of Baltimore,
James O. Adams, of New Hampshire, Ο. B.
Mason of Ohio, Hon. Adolph Wailin of Sweden, and a large number of other prominent

agriculturists.

Big Snow Storm.
a snow storm today the trains

Owing to
from all directions were behind time from
two to five hours. The through mails by way
of Pittsburg failed entirely to make connection, and the Pennsylvania Central brought
uu mans iront

me iar west.

SCIENTISTS' BUFFALO HUNT.

Twenty-five Specimens

Secured

In

Montana for the Smithsonian

Institute.

Minneapolis, Dec. 30.—William T. Hornaday, chief taxidermist uf the National Mu-

at Washington, is in the
city, on his return from a big buffalo hunt in Montana, in
the Interest of the Smithsonian Institute.
He said "the object of our expedition was to
lay up stores for the famine in buffalo specimens which is sure to come in a year or two
at the most.
We knew, in a general wa;·,
that the species was gradually becoming extinct, but not till we arrived on the ground
did we realize that the expedition had been
made just in the nick of time.
There are
probably 100 buffalo in Texas, and not many
more than 60 in the Yellowstone Divide,
where our hunting was done.
Su far as we
could learn, there do not appear to be any at
all to the north of that region. A large herd
went north in 1883, and has never been seen
nor heard from since.
We secured, all told,
25 specimens, so that we now have fifty
seum

skulls, twenty-five skins and sixteen skeletons.

FROM FLAMES TO
Cuests Flee from a

Night

Their

Fredebickton,

Dec.

FREEZINC.

Burning

Hotel In

Clothes.
30.—The

Waverly

Hotel caught fire about 3 o'clock this

ing.

The inmates were

morn-

obliged to

flee from
their rooms in their night clothes, leaving all
their effects behind. As the thermometer
was 20D below many of the guests suffered
terribly from the cold, and some of them
will probable die from exposure. The house
was

destroyed.

Wanted for

Forgery.

Bbockton, Mass., Dec. 30.—William O.
Reed, North Abmgton, Is wanted by the
police on a charge of forgery, and a warrant
for his arrest is now in tne hands of the officers.
Heed, who is but little known in this
cuJV*,'S*j*7s,.î.t_Prockton National Bank

and handed Cashier rmcumou »i,»t ,,imported to be a cashier's check or droit for
$300. It purported to be made out by the
cashier of Kansas City bank, aad drawn on
the Fourth National Bank of New York, in
favor of Heed. It was endorsed by a prominent citizen of Abington, known to Cashier
Fillebrown. To all appearances the check
was all right,
but Cashier Fillebrown demanded that Heed should prove his identity,
and he did so later, receiving the amount
called for by the check in cash.
Soon after
the draft was returned dishonored as a forgery and a warrant for Heed's arrest was is-

sued.

The Modern

Language

Convention.

Baltimobk, Dec. 30.—The final session of
the Modern Lauguage convention was held
to-day. Papers were read by Prof. Painter
of Hoanoke on "Recent Educational Movements in their relation to Languages
Prof.
Harnett of the University oi Virginia on

"Courses in Knglish and its value as Discipline," and Dr. Goebel of Johns Hopkins
University on "Poetry hi Chronicle of Limburg." Philadelphia was selected as the
place for the next meeting. The fullowiug

officers were elected:
President, James
Russell Lowell, of Harvard; Secretary, A.
M. Elliott of Johns Hopkins University;
Treasurer, A. A. Todd.

Marvellous Increase of Railway Mileage In the Year Just

Closing.

Cuicauo, Dec. 30.—The Railway Age this
morning says that in the year just closing
8010 miles of new main line railway track
have been built in the United States. Kansas lead» the country with the surprising
amount of 1520 miles, the greater part laid
wiinin me lasi six montns.
Assuming tac
average oust throughout the country to nave

been but £20,000 per mile, the expenditure
for roadway alone was 5100,000,000. Present
indications are that the year 1S87 will show
even greater activity.
A Too Persistent Lover.
Nkw Haven, Conn., Dec. 30.—Edward
Taiukin, who was a servant in the family of
Mrs. Marie 11. Sanford last fall, became so
annoying to Mrs Sanford's daughter. Charlotte, that he was jailed, has brought suit
against Charlotte (now Mrs. Diebert) for
breach of promise, claiming $3000. Tamkins
before b« was jailed watched the Sauford
residence day aud night seeking an opportunity to press his love, claiming that Miss
Sanforu had promised to marry him.
The
affair is creating considerable talk, owing to
the social prominence of the Sanford family.

Meteorological Phenomenon.
Coscobi), Ν. II., Dec. 30.—A remarkable
meteorological phenomenon was observed
liere shortly after sunrise this morning,
which continued visible for about an hour.
On either side of the sun, resting upon the
horizon and extending upward into the
heavens to an angle of about 4ft, was a bank
of light or rainbow ; each of the segments
exhibited all the colois of the spectrum with
peculiar intensity, and at one time a broad
band of white light stietched away from the
zenith.

Gloucester Fishing
Schooner.
Chatham, Mass., Dec. 30.—The schooner
Richard K. Fox, Captain McDonald, of
Gloucester, went ashore at North Chatham
early this morning and is a total wreck. The
Fox left (iMrgcs Bank yesterday with a full
fare of haadock and cod. The captain supposed he was fifteen miles ofΤ the coast when
Loss

IN

Body of Ceneral Logan
to the Capitol.

Affecting

Removed

Taking by
Logan Family.

Thousands View the Remains in the
Rotunda of the

The

Washington, Dec. 30.—At the Logan
Washington all preparations tor

mansion In

the removal ol the General'» remains have
been perfected. During the night they were
placed In a casket and elaborately draped.
This receptacle is lined with copper which Is
concealed by Its quilted lining of creamy
satin. The plate glass top is not yet in position. The crystal is designed to reveal the
entire length of form. A square plate of silver In the middle of the cover bears the inJOHN A. LOGAN.
United States Senator.
Born Feb. Oth, 1H2H—Died Dec. 20, 1H8U.
Floral pillows, with funeral legends,
crosses, anchors, and other appropriate emblems were placed near the casket and about

of

a

the veewl struck.

Trial of Train Wreckers.
Kansas Citv, Dec. 30.—In the Hamilton
trial at Wyandotte this morning, for train

wrecking, William Vossen,

one

of the

ac-

cused, made a clean breast of it.
Referring
to the circumstances of the wrecking of the
train, as they have been published hitherto

in the newspapers, he testified that Lloyd
the spikes, aided by Newport, while
lamilton, Vossen and others stood guard.

Sulled

Michael Davltt Married.
San Francisco, Dec. 30.—Michael Davitt
was married to Miss Mamie Yore in Oakland

this morning.

Salisbury

At an early hour this morning workmen
busily engaged in draping the vast rotunda of the capitol and erecting a bier upon
which the casket will rest. Upon this bier
have lain in state President Lincoln, Presideut Garfield, Chief Justice Chase and Thaddeus Stevens.
The heavy black drapery,
with which it is covered, has been Ipreviously used but only on one occasion. It was
found in one of the Senate crypts with an

inscription attached to it stating that it had
covered the bier on which President Lincoln
was laid in state and it was thought appropriate that it should serve the same sad
office for another distinguished son of Illinois.

At 11 o'clock the undertaker and his assistants withdrew when the immediate famiwere summoned and for a brief time were
left alone with their dead. Than the lids
were fastened in place, and ample folds of
the garrison flag were arranged about and
tied in place with ribbons of white, while
flowers and palm branches were placed upon
the

top.

still private leave taking, the doors were
opened and the widow, supported by her son
and followed by her daughter and ner husband, grandson and other relatives and nearer friends of the deceased to the namber of
15 or 20, entered. Mrs. Logan knelt sobbing
at the head of the casket and when the others
had entered and the door closed, the voice of
lue p«siur was iaisea in
Aller (De
prayer.
prayer there was a moment of silence. Tbe
son then tenderly raised the widow and led
her away. The remaining friends passed for
the last sight of the dead features end with
their departure ended the family's custody of
the statesman's remains.
The Congressional committee then took
formal charge of the remains and they were
removed to the capitol. On arriving at the
capitol the casket was opened and tho public
admitted to view the remains.
At a special meeting ol the Chicago city
council last evening tne proposition to tender
the southern end of Lake park, as a place
for the grave and monument of the late Senator Logan, was incorporated Into an ordinance and unanimously passed.
A message
was sent to Mrs. Logan notifying her ol tne

fact.

Lying instate.

It is impossible even roughly to estimate
tho number of person* who have passed
through the rotunda or the Capitol today to
pay the last mark of respect to the remains
of Gen. Logan. When the lid was lifted
from the casket, shortly before 3 o'clock this
afternoon, about 8,000 people were outside
the doors of the Capitol
patiently awaiting
the
opportunity to view the dead man's features. They formed a closely packed line,
six deep, extending from the bronze doors at

the eastern entrance of the rotunda down to
the Capitol steps and across tbe carriageway ;to the statue of-Washington. These
8,000 people had only time for a Drief glance
at the face of the dead Senator, as they
passed at the rate of about 70 per minute.
The first to look at the body were Senator
and Mrs. Pratt. As it grew dusk the crowd
thinned out perceptibly, and more time
could be allowed each of its component
members. A large number of ladies passed
through the rotunda also, as did many colored people.
At a late hour this evening a stream of
people is slowly and steadily passing the
coffin, and the monotonous movement Is
broken only by the periodic relievs of the
guard. At the head and foot of the bier are
stationed an artilleryman and a marine, who
stand erect, passive and motionless, as if
unconscious of everything going on around
them. On either side of the bier stand a
guard of honor, detailed by the different organizations of which Gen. Logan was a
member. These organizations are the Grand
Army of the Republic, the Union Veteran
Corps, the Loyal Legion, and the Columbia
Commandery, No. 2, of Knights Templar.
Tomorrow the Masonic fraternity Will be
represented by Chevalier Commander}' of
Illinois, which is expected to arrive tonight.

Aia

following "order of tbe day" for
Representatives and all other

to-morrow :
persons in-

vited οϊ entitled to admission to the floor of
the Senate are requested to be In tbe places
assigned to them fifteen minutes before
twelve o'clock ; the
speaker, If present, at
the right hand of the presiding officer ; the
at the desk of tn·

Secretary.

At

ten

minutes before twelve o'clock promptly tbe
following persons In the order named will
be received without announcement at the
South door of tho Senate Chamber, and be
shown to the seats assigned them :
The President and his Cabinet.
Supreme Court.
Diplomatic Corps.
Committee o( Senators.
Committee of Representatives.
Family and relative to tie admitted at the uurth
door nearest the Vice-President's room,
and followed by tli· presiding officer.
Pall bearers.
At 12 o'clock promptly upon the announcement of tbe presiding officer the clergy will
conduct tbe funeral procession In the following order:
Clergy and medical attendants.
Pall bearers.
Hearse.
Comnvttee of tbe Senate and House of Representatives.
Family and attendants.
Tbe Presideut and Cabinet.
Supreme Court.

Diplomatic Corps.
Senators.

and Lord

Refuses to En-

The Trial of Dillon and His Associates
Resumed in

Governor*
Invited persons.
Committees of the Grand Army of the Ifopubllc,
Etc.
The entire procession, civil and military,
will be under the command of Lieut, (ien. P.
II. Sberidan, to be formed and moved in the
order commanded by him.
THE EXPRESS
Pinkerton Still

ey-Forty

ROB8ERY.

Receiving Stolen

Mon-

Thousand Dollars (Already

Returned.

Kansas City, Dec. 30.—Kobert Pinkerton

is still here engaged in recovering more of
the stolen money. It has been found that a
considerable amount was distributed there
among Cook's friends In sums ranging from
8300 to 81000. There has now been received
in all about $40,000 of the StiO.OOO which was
stolen. Of this amount 8:2,000 was obtained
at Leavenworth, from Witrock's
mother.
Pinkerton, when asked if Fotheringhaui
"1 am not ready to say.
was guilty, replied:
I prepared evidence for the grand jury and
he was indicted.
Draw your own conclu-

sions."

Unconvicted Men Hanged by

Vickbbcbo,

Dec.

Persons

Five

Dublin.

On the

a

Mob.

night of

December 17th, Hirsch Brothers' store on
Siinral Place, twelve miles below this city,
was
burglarized, and Milton Washington,
colored, the only occupant, was murdered
and his body thrown behind the counter.
Two negroes who lived In the neighborhood,
known to be enemies of Washington, were
arrested and charged with the crime. They
were Kobert lieaseley and Kaymoml Murphy.
As the constable this evening was about to
board a train with the prisoners at Glass
Crossing, α mob of seventy-tire persans,
white ami colored, surrounded and took the
prisoners from him. As the train started off
the crowd were taking the two men to a telegraph pole to hang them. It is said that the
only testimony against the men was the evidence of a negro Doy aged 14 years, who says
he held the horses of the two men while they
went to the store on the night of the murder.
Call of an Anarchist Paper to Arms.
Chicago. Dec. 30.—An editorial in the
Arheiter Zeitung concludes as follows:
"When they (the capitalists) have created a
stauding army, a military station, a Fort
Logan, that means civil war and death and
destruction to workingmen. The workingmen, small tradesmen, farmers, all thinking
and liberty loving men, have but one answer
lor that, uatuely, arming. Arm yourselves
with the cheapest, best, most eSective arms,
KUcb as can be handled easiest, whether Gatling guns, Winchester rifles or pistols.
Workingmen, be men. Do not stand ov idle

Killed

Fire

at a

In

Lisbon.
An

Appalling

Loss of Life Caused

by

the Snow Storm In Germany.

Nearly 200 Persons Perish Through
Exposure.
London, Dec. 30.—The Marquis of Sailsbury, after an Interview with Lord Hartington, tomorrow will hold an informal council
for the purpose of rearranging the cabinet.
There is not a whisper about Sir Michael
Hicks, Beach, having resigned the office of
the secretary tor Ireland, and it I· certain
tkat other ministers concurred In his expressed decision to continue his present
work. Lord Charles Beresford Is one junior.
Lords Admiralty mentioned as a successor
to William Henry Smith In the war office.
Otherwise the ministry will remain un
changed. Lord Hartlngton's conference to*
day with Chamberlain and Qoscben proved
that the Radical Whig alliance is unbroken.
Kight Hon. William Henry Smith, secretary of war, is to take Lord Randolph
Churchill's place as leader of the Conservatives in the commons.
Lord Hartington, Joseph A. Chamberlain
and Geo. J. Uoschen had a conference today.

TLey

found

themselves

equally

averse

to

any coalition cabinet, and all three
decided to support the Conservative govern-

joining
ment.

Chamberlaln'sdntervlew with Lord HartBoth gentlemen
ington lasted two hours.
expressed the opinion It would be the wisest
policy to maintain a Liberal Unionist body
The refusal of
as an independent section.
Lord Hartington to enter the cabinet gratifies the Tories, who strongly objected to the
1U1L31UII VI
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Parnell resumed work today being engaged
for several hour* In the London offices of the
Nationalist party. Ile hopes to be able to go
to Dublin nest week.
At Dublin today the trial «it resumed-of
Messrs. Dillon, O'Brien, Redmond, Crilly
and Sheeby, who are charged with conspiring to solicit tenants to refuse payment of
rents. The speech for the crown showed
that the prosecution relied upon speeches
made by the defendants and upon articles in
the United Ireland for evidence of conspiraThe accused counsel disputed the
cy.
relevancy of such evidence. The trial was
adjourned.
Gladstone, replying to the letter criticising
John Brlght's action on the ir'sh question
says : "There 1» only reason why 1 remain
silent After my former relations with that
man, and the kind and loyal
aid he so often gave me I do not mean, if 1
can avoid it, to write or speak one word that
could possibly give him pain."

distinguished

Lisbon, Dec. 30.—Five persons were
killed and a number of firemen injured today
at a fire which destroyed a large block of
buildings intbis city.
Berlin, Dec. 30.—The removal of *now
which fell in the late storm has revealed an
apalling loss of life. Many travelers were
overtaken by the storm. Fifty bodies have
been found in Saxony ; 30 in Thnrlngia ; and
40 in Southern Germany.
It is estimated
that the loss of life will be nearly 'JOO.
There is a report that the Crowto l'rince
of Germany and the Cemte de Paris, recently met at Parto Fino, Italy. The papers say
that tne Prince treated the Corn to as the
coming King of France and broached his
ideas of ending the system of military armaments in time of peace, which, he said,
were rendering Κurope unable to compete
witli America in trade and agriculture. A
writer In LeMartln affirms that the Prince
further said, "My accession will be a guarantee of peace, for it will mark the end of

Bismarck's reign.

Count Von llatzfeldt

will he made Chancellor and he will conclude
alliance between France England and

an

lierinany.
THE LICK TELESCOPE.
Marvelous

Work

on

the

Creat

Lenaes.

The two great lenses for the Lick telescope,
which the Messrs. Clark of Cambridge
have been so long at work, are now compleThe plan ad*
ted and have been shipped.
opted for shipping th« double lens, worked
The
out by Capt. Fraser, was as follows :
two glasses were first wrapped seperately
in ^fifteen or twenty thicknesses of cloth
drawn very tight. The cloth is cotton, and
in order to make it «oft and perfectly free
from grit was washed many times and thoroughly beaten. Next to the cloth came a
thick layer of cotton batting and then a layer of paper.
A box made of wood and linen
with felt contained the glasses, the felt lining of the box coming next to the paper.
The lenses with their covering were packed
tightly in this box. The shape of this box

on

The
conformed to the shape of the lenses.
felt was attached witn glue, so that no nails
outside
will be anywhere near the glass,
of this wooden box and enclosing it was a
a
cube.
the
of
steel
about
box,
strong
shape
The wooden box was tightly packed into
To enclose
tbe steel box with curled hair.
this steel box was another steel box or chest,
and the inner steel box was kept from touching It by a large number of spiral springs
covering? the whole inleriorof tne outer steel
chest. This outer chest was packed with asbestos, to render it lire proof, and both of the
«teel boxes were made air tight and water«vw.stf

Representatives.

Officer* ni t»i«·
υΐ the sûtes and other

Reported

Between

Rumored that

Many

on

Both Side·

Were Killed.

X00Ai.es, Arizona, Dec. 3D.—A report ha*
been received here to the effect that Mexican troops and revolutionist* have had a terrible fight in Zonloa, Mexico, and that man?
on

both sides.

The report

of

ter the Cabinet.

Funeral.

The Senatorial committee on funeral arrangements have this afternoon Issued the

clergy

Marqui·
Hartington.

Hartington Positively

room.

were

Fight

Mexican Troop· end Revo*

GENERAL NEW·.

Interview Between the

:

Arrangement· for

Fierce

men were killed
Is unconfirmed.

Services.

FOREIGN.

the

A

lutlonlet·.

Nearly Thirty Thousand Starving.
Chicago, l)eJ. 30.—A Times special from
Albany, Tex., says : The county judges of
•he drought-strlclcen district were lu session
ai thf» court house last night.
Twenty counties wc.ι r«presented. TTiey report in the
""<·
need of
in
urtaal
persons
aggregate
food and clotlnu^. They will make au official report today and publish an appeal to
the Legislature and to the charitable people
for Immediate relief.
-.

Capitol.

Formal Arrangements for the
Funeral

TROUBLE IN MEXICO.

Attorney.
Members

Leave

of the

plan when your enemies are
arming themselves to annihilate you. Your
demands this office.
self-esteem
honor, your
Now there is time, but It may soon be too
late." This has been laid before the States
and without

STATE.

All tieing in readiness for the formal but

Death of Ceneral Pasha.
General W. W. Loring Pasha, formerly of
the United States army, and late commander
of Loung's corps in the Egyptian
army, died
of pneumonia at Denis' hotel this evening.
A

The

scription

NEW YORK.

The McQuade Stay-of· Proceeding·
Hearing Postponed.

Postal Matter».

Thirty-five cities have made application to
have the free delivery system established
under the new free delivery law. In order
to become entitled to the benefits of the law,

as

LYINC

ex-

Mr. C. W.

until

again wanted for use.
The funeral draperies of the desks and doors
of the chamber usually fall a prey to the
relic hunters and rarely are the same ones
used twice. The crape upon Senator Logan's
chair, however, is the same previously used
for the seat of the late Senator Anthony of

than

sooner

they
pected, and the work will be all through before next Monday's opening.
Speaker Carlisle's talk indicates that the free trade element are not nearly so hopeful for some legislation as are the protectionists. They have
abandoned the idea that anything can be
done, and will probably use the ways and
means committee as far as possible to prevent others from doing anything.

CENTS.
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pivots Id a strong wooden fr»e, ami u contrivance was adopted for tuning the chest
one-quarter around every da; during it· process to California. This i* to prevent any
molecular disarrangement in the glass and
avoid the danger of polarization. It being
feared that the jarring of the train would
disturb the present arrangement of the molecules unless the position ot the glass was
daily changed and all the Unes of disturbance
thus broken up. The glass was insured for
Its full value—or rather ite cost—$31,000, and
all the

precautions

mentioned were taken to

prevent any accident to it. It would probably be impossible to replace it, as Fell, who
cast it, and the elder Clark, who ground It,
are both old men.
The glass was shipped by
express.

There U something almost romantic in the

design and construction of the monster Lick
telescope. Being the greatest work of the
kind ever undertaken; presenting difficulties

that had never before been encountered ; Inviting and suffering drawbacks and disasters
that seemed to be sufficient to stagger the
most persistent and painstaking skill; watched from day to day liy a whole world of anxious observers ; hovered over and caressed by
the united wisdom of a generation—the lens
has come i[ito|lhe world with its great eyclol»ean eye ready to pierce the mysteries of the
heavens. Capt.Thomas Kraser, superintendent. of the Observatory, furnishes some hitherto unpublished and highly interesting Information concerning the grinding of the
crown-glass lens, ana the plan adopted frr
transporting it from Cambridgeport, Mass.
to San Jose. On the subject of the grinding,
he says that the closest measurement at command was the 110,000th part of an Inch; but
in grinding the great lens it was discovered
that even this infinitesimal fraction was too
large. Λ still finer measurement was required
iu reducing the lens In uuuiberless places tu
a thickness (Itself unequal· that would exactly concentrate parralel rays of light tilling a
circle three feet in diameter to a point a UttU
larger titan a pin. In order to reduce the
fine measurement already at command, th<

following Ingenious arrangement was emby Alvan Clark A Sons, makers of th«
ployed
lens: A gas jet was placed before the mirror,
which sent the rays of light through a telescope to the great len.s, thus magnifying the
rays. The magnified light, passing through
the great lens, was still further lmmenselv
magnified, and after having passed through
this lens.it was observed through a second
In
telescope and thus further magnified.
this way the least failure of the great lento concentrate perfectly was detected, and

there was also determined the amount ol
any given point, that had to b«
ground off In order to secure a perfect focus
Thus a measurement of the '£,000,0001k pari
of an inch «H Meure,α. It took very llttW
grinding to remove so small a thickness o!
glass from a giveu point, a gentle rubbing

glass in It, at

with the thumb being sufficient, as the glas·
is softer than common window glass.

The Galesburg, Illinois, opera house was
Ιλμμ,
destroyed by fire Wednesday nigh».
9?\000 ; Insured, #25,0U>.
A fire in the spice mills of William Scbatten, St. Loiti 1, Wednesday night, caused a
a loss of $«3,υυθ.
Insurance, §30,000.
Kxtensive preparations are being made lor
the eighth national convention ol the AmerAssociation,
ican Agricultural and Dairy
which Is to be held in Sew \ ork on the nth
and 'Jth of February.
The Suez canal will be ready in February
fer night traffic through Its entire length.
Vessels are to be provided with electric

lights.
A Washington despatch says that the town
of Marlboro, Md.. was damaged by fire Wednesday night to the extent of |r>,(JOO.
CYCLING IN CHINA.

The Adventure· of Thoma· Steven·
In Celestial Rice Field·.
The Shanghai Courier of Nov. 18th published this despatch from Klukiang relating
the adventures of Thomas -Stevens, the bicyclist:
This morning a very much travel-stained,
unwashed, unshorn, unied, slipshod nnd al-

together disreputable looking specimen

of
Kwae foreign devil) apand
unannounced
peared mysteriously
upon
our bund.
lie bestrode a queer looking vehicle that the celestials of the middle kingdom had never seen the like of before ; consequently a numerous and highly demonstrative crown of these most Inquisitive of mortals brought up the rear, until they themselves were suddenly brought up at the gale
of the English consulate. I nerd hardly add
that the cause of all the commotion was Mr.
Thomas Stevens on his famous Columbia
bicycle, who had arrived, after one of the
most trying and eventful of his tours, some
two weeks later than he had expected. In
an interview I bad with him he gave me the
following account of his journey:
Starting from Canton on Oct 13^ I bad exthe genius

Fan

but calculations, based od my experience In
other countries, (ailed me entirely In China.
I found it a totally different
country from
any of the others I have traversed, both ax
regards roads, people, accommodation and
experience generally. It would be little exaggeration to sav that the only roads In south
China (the north may be a little different) are
the rivers, and no exaggeration whatever to
say that the only proper way to travel Is
with a boat, in which one can live as in a
house. Strictly speaking. there are no loads
at alL as we understand the term, only narrow footpaths leading here, there and everywhere, and yet nowhere in particular; an
intricate maze of tracks about the rice fields,
in which a stranger finds himself
hopelessly
bewildered to commrnce with, and Invariably lost at last. The first day oat from Canton, after travelling, I should think, Jt> miles,
I found myself In a village about II miles
out. Veither are these pathways of that asphalt-like smoothness of surface for which
an experienced cycler naturally yearns, who
sees the pleasant autumn weather
gradually
gliding past, and the distance ahead still
great. On the contrary, boulders and rough
slabs of stone, once lam letel, but now more
often sloping at right angles that render
them precarious footing for anything but a
goat or a barefooted Chinaman, are the chief
characteristics. In addition to this, they are
often not more than " feet wide, and often
rise several feet above the waving paddy, so
that traversing them Is a feat really equal to
the performance of walking on a wall. Under these circumstances a person
frequently
thinks of swapping bis bicycle for a "pariah
yaller," and riddling the purp with bullets.
1 persevered for four days, hoping the roads
would improve, at the end of which time I
arrived in a country where there were no
baddy fields, only the l'e-kiang river, and
the rocky mountains
sloping to the water's
edge. Λ sampan would take ine down
stream and back to Canton In tbrve days.
Ah ! bu·, the good people at home (some
of
them) would say, "Pooh! he was
afraid to go through : the
badness of the
roads is only a convenient excuse."
As it
would never do to give the good
at
people
home the opportunity of thinking this, I concluded to go through to Klukiang and Shanghai the best way possible.
Kour days, poling, rowing ana towing on a little sampan to
and four more with coolies
Chao-choo-foo,
carrying the bicycle, brought me over the
Meeting pass and into the province of Kiangtse. Striking the headwaters of the Kankiang liver at Nanhung, I might have coaie
down stream all the way to the Poyang Uoo.
I found the paths in
Kiang-tse, however,
quite an improvement on those of (juangtung, and bicycled my way down to Kinggan-foo. So far, I had got along without serious trouble with the people.
Kan-teboufuo, I had been told, was a risky city to visit ; but 1 trundled the
bicycle through It
from una wnd t<> the other, in the middle of a
surging, shouting crowd, and, beyond getting
my helmet knocked off a few times, was οΓ
fered no Indignities. Ta-ho was the lire city
where the authorities saw fit to favor me
with an escort; they sent a couple of soldiers with me to Kin-gan-foo. They evidently knew what they were about, for 1 should
have fared badly had I reached Kin gan-foo
alone, not knowing the direct route to Um
Tainen. The soldiers betrayed anxiety as
we approached the city : the inob collected,
and, while yet several hundred yards from
the Yamen, the stones liegan to com«, and
wild yells (or the Pankwaes rent the air.
Missiles that would have knocked me s«nseless had 1 ben wearing an ordinary bat only
made dents In the big pith solar topee 1 had
worn through India, and which
effectually
protected my head and shoulders. 1 escaped
iuu> me
nuira wun
oui
a lew inning
bruises, and one spoke broke out ol the bicycle, but one of the soldiers got badly burl ou
the ann- -probably a fractured boue.
The
soldiers warned tbem that I was armed, and
until we reached the outer Yauien gate, they
confined themselves to yelling and throwing
stones; several then rushed forward and
seized the bicycle, but the officials came to
the rescue and hurried me into the Chehsien's office. It was pandemonium broke
loese around the Yamen gates all the evening, the mob howling for the "foreign devil."
the shouts of the soldiers keeping them at
bay, and the officials loudly expostulating
and haranguing them from time io time, as
the din seemed to be increasing.
Proclamations were sent out by the Che-hsien, and,
toward midnight, the mob had Anally dispersed. 1 was then placed aboard a sampan,
and, with a guard of six soldiers, spirited off
down stream. After this, the authorities
never allowed ine to to travel by bicycle, but
passed me on down stream by boat frum
t»wn to town, uuder guard, until we reach
Wu-chlng on the Poyarig Uoo, when, by

much persuasion, I obtained permission to
take a short cut across the country to Klukiang, but still with an escort"
Mr. Stevens, after seeing the British consul at Klukiang, took passage on the steamer Pekin, and arrived here this forenoon.

Antiquity of the Steel Pen.
English pamphlet, entitled "The.
Story of the Invention of Steel Pens", Mr.
Henry Bore has collected from various and
generally original sources all the known facts
In

an

concerning metallic

Some of these
pens.
references run back as far as the fourteenth,
and even to the thirteenth century, and curiously enough In the case of the MSS. of Robert d' Artois the forger scribe is said to have
used a bronze pen in order to disicuise his
writing and make his deception more safe.
Λ Kouian metal pen is said to have lieen
found at Aosta, not a mere stylus, but a
bronze pen slit, and there is some evidence of
a pen or reed of bronze nearly as early as the
invention of printing in thu fifteenth century.
A hundred years ago some steel pens were
made in Birmingham by Mr. Harrison tor
l)r. Priestly, and some of these passed into
the hands of Sir Jostah Mason in his early
days with Mr. Harrison; but all seem to bave
been lost. The first pen of metal of a definite date, beyond all <|iiestlon, is one in a
Dutch patent book, of 1717.
At about the
same tune a
polite ode of Pope's refers to a
"steel and golden pen," but these were evidently luxuries only, "ml it was not till about
fifty or sixty years ago that metallic pens became more generally In use.
In the "Local
Notes and Queries," in the Birmingham
definite
Post,
evidence
has
been given
Weekly
of steel pens as early as lHUti, and more comin
1817
but
it
was
about 1W23 or 1*24
;
monly
that the great revolution came by which pens
were made by a much cheaper process -the
hand screw-press which pierced the
pens
from sheet steel. Previously pens had been
made from steel rolled into tube fashion,
and the Joint formed the slit ; but these required considerable labor to shape tbem Into
pen-form.the The use of the Iscrew-pres· belongs to
feriod of John Mitchell, Joseph
Ulllot, and Joslah Mason ; but on a careful review of the facts, it seems to be clear that
John Mitchell has the best claim to be considered as the orisiual introducer of pres·iiiade pens. Skinner ,of Sheffield, was apparently one of the first to cheapen steel pens,

but his productions
when the screw-press

surpassed

were soon
was introduced
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We
read ar.onymous letters aud commun
nations. The name aud address of the writer are
13 all Clues indispensable, net
necessarily lor |Mit>
llention but. as a guarantee of pood taltli.
do mit

We

cannot

undertake

rommuuleations tliat

are

to rrltirn
not

or

preserve

used.

Governor Kobinson doesn't quite say tliat
he would decline the Senatorship if the legislature should thrust it upon him. Neither
Is it at all likely that ho would.
He is not α
candidate, that Is, he Is not seeking the office, but he wouH probably bow to the public will. If the contest between Mr. Dawes
and ex-Gov. Long becon<os close and bitter,
as seems to be the prospect, a
compromise
on Gov. Robinson is by no means
improbable. The governor Is a very promising dark
horse.

Under the Canadian law just approved by
the home government it will be exceedingly
dangerous for an American fishing vessel to
get within the three mile limit, uo matter
how innocent of any purpose to violate the
treaty of 1818 shç may be, for the mere fact
of being there will render her liable to be
seized by Canadian cruisers and the burden
of proving that she is there for no illegal
purpose will be put upon her.
Before the
local courts of the Provinces anxious to condemn American fishing vessels as of tea as
possible the American skipper is certain to
have a hard time proving his innocence. If
a mackerel be found upon the deck of his
vessel that will be taken as conclusive evidence that he has been fishing within the
three mile limit, and if bait be
fouud on
board that will be sufficient to convict him
of preparing to fish. As tho home
govern"
ment has given iti sanction to this Canadian
we
cannot
programme
expect any relief by
an appeal to England.
Our government·
therefore, should prepare to retaliate. The
name treatment which is
threatened our
fishermen should be threatened Canadian
ckippeis. Let all commercial privileges in
our ports be denied them, and let tha customs regulations be enforced agaiust them
with all poisible rigor.
THE YEAR 1886.
While the passions, the prejudices, the excitements and the curiosity which accompany
current events, ar# yet undiminished
by
lapse of time, it is natural to attribute to
each year as It passes more important and
siuruiDg occurrences Hum characterized the
years before. Even in tUe United States, a
country which other peoples point to as a
land of remarkable tranquility and prosperity, the past year seems to have been exceptional in a great many respects ; though
in the affairs of government the year can be
laid to have been hardly more eventful than
usual. As during the year previous, a Democratic President has occupied the White

House, and a Democratic majority has tried
to direct the energies of the popular branch
of Congress. But factional disagieements in

this majority have prevented effectual work
for the country, and with the exception of
the bills to regulate the presidential succession, the electoral count, and the sale of oleomargarine, and the final killing of Morrison's tariff bill, the legislative branch of
the government has done very little to disprove the allegations of sloth so freely made
from time to time. In the executive brancli
of the government there has been more ac-

tivity and incident, though both Mr. Cleve-

land and his Cabinet must be said to have
been driven by, rather than to havo driven,
their business as directors of the affairs of
state. For oue thing, especially, has this
year of the Cleveland administration been
noticeable.
The President, overcome by
that subtle inlluence which few of his predecessors have wholly
withstood, or perhaps
led by the unaccustomed counsels of a wife,
has become possessed with a desire for another term of power.
This has caused a radical
change in his policy ; and in place of a halting acquiescence in the desires of his spoilsloving party, in place of an equally lame adherence to pledges made to civil service reformers, the country sees the spectacle of a
President distributing the patronage of his
public office to consolidate his personal influence.
The reinstatement of Benton has
kept the Democracy of Missouri faithful to
him, a steady and continuous dismissal of
Republican officeholders in favor of Democrats is doing the same with the Democracy
of other States. The mask of civil service
reform has been thrown off. Other acts of
Mr. Cleveland, his refusal to accede to the
wisher of the Senate and give reasons for
the suspension of faithful officials, his vetoes
of pension bills, his approval of the notorious
river and harbor bill, have caused considerable just criticism ; and with the masse*
of the country his marriage has been the
only step heartily approved. Daniel Manning still remains at the head of the Treasury, in spite of his Infirmities the most competent man of the administration;
Mr.
Whitney has begun the building of a new
navy, which he promises shall in quality
equal the best; the War Department lias
brought to a close the long hostilities with
the Apaches in the Southwest and holds the
murderous Geronlmo a captive ; in the department of the Postmaster Geaera 1 the
Ideas of civil service reform peculiar to Mr.
Vilas have gained sway to such an extent
that a letter mailed at Augusta at 3 p. m.
does not arrive in Portland until the next
morning, and a newspaper mailed at Eastport on Wednesday reaches Machias on fcatu id ay.
But it has been to the State Department that the greatest shar? of perplexity
has fallen. On the 7th of last May the David
J. Adams, an American fisherman, was
seized at Digby for violating the treaty of
1818, and ten days later the Ella M. Doughty
was also seized while acting under the
privileges of an American permit to touch and
trade.

Since

then vessel after

vessel has

been seized, although Mr. Bayard has at last
made energetic
assertions of
American
rights. But, on the other hand, Canada has
fortified her statutes by an act to enforce to
the utmost limit the provisions of the treaty
of 1818, and continues the déni I to American
fishermen of ordinary commercial privileges.
λ.
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ise of more settled relations during tbe new,
unless the administration shows α vigor
hardly to be expected. Willi Mexico the
State Department has got into a row over a
worthless fellow named Cutting, whose case,
however, presents some considerations of international law which Mr. Cleveland seems
inclined to press to a solution. Extradition
treaties have been negotiated with Japan
and England, of which the former has been
ratified, while the latter, a treaty the need
of which is shown every day, is yet to be perfected and approved. The year has witnessed
the disgrace of the Attorney General, but
those who have the national honor at heart
can

hardly hope

that another

year will

see

that officer removed from Mr. Cleveland's
councils. The Pan Electric scandal will
rank among the great administrative scandals of all nations. In other and more distinctively political fields there have been important events. The political corruption in
Cincinnati resulted in a most remarkable
tumult In the Ohio State Senate in the course
of which the entire Democratic section of
that body were stampeded from the State by
the fear that justice would be done if they
should stay ; serious charges of bribery were
biought against United States Senator
Payne, and debated and set aside in
the Senate;
Jefferson Davis
emerged
frera
hi»
to
be
retirement
greeted
with ovations
in
the
principal cities of Georgia, while his daughter's
social triumphs Id Richmond seriously disturbed the equanimity of President Cleveland at the Virginia fair. Leading Republicans have taken steps to put their
party In
active opposition to the saloons all over the
country. Dakota has continually agitated
for admission to the Union ; (lie fall elections were remarkable for the active and
effective efforts of Mr. Blaine, for large Republican gains in the lower branch of Con-,
grcss, with some losses in the Senate, for
returns adverse to free trade in the West
and South, for unexpected Republican successes in Virginia and North
Carolina, and
for the defeat of prominent Democratic leaders.

Henry George

in

New.York city

and

Mr. O'Neil In Boston have led labor movements in munlcljfcl elections, the former
with great, and the latter with indifferent
success.

Political movements, however, have not
been the most important.
The year
Just passed has been memorable for many
things connected with social and home life.

The State of Rhode Island has prohibited
the liquor traffic ; tho city of Atlanta, Georgia, has enjoyed a period of exemption from
the evils of tho open saloous ; and all but a
few of the cities of Massachusetts have decided that total prohibition is better than a
license system. In Ohio, Murphy, the apostle of moral suasion, has met with great success; while the Supreme Court lias affirmed
the legality of the restrictive law passed by
the last Republican legislature. North and
South the cause of temperance has gained
strength within the year.
In the business World prosperity is undoubtedly greater than a year ago ; but since
last New Year's day the country has passed
through a very trying ordeal, brought about
by the strained relations of labor and capital. As early as the 21th of last January,
Mr. U. L. Pratt, a mill agent at Levviston,
Me., was boycotted by the Knights of Labor.
In

February

the successful strikes on
the horse car lines in New York city, which
came

inflamed the imaginations of organized laborers all over the country, and precipitated
on March 9th the strike of nine thousand
men on the Gould Southwestern system.
From March until May there was nothing
but distrust and uncertainty in the relations
between labor and capital, with so many
strikes that even the officers of the Knights
of Labor could not tell what tyittles their
followers were waging. Mr. Cleveland sent
a

special

tion

message to

Congress,

held and

committee

an

investiga-

selected to
visit the Southwest.
Meanwhile May came
on, with the great strike for an 8-hour
day; and foreign Anarchists took advantage of the general confusion in Chicago to
commit a massacre unparallelledinthe history of America. In Milwaukee and East St.
Louis there were remarkable riots. Uy this
time the crisis had been reached and the tumults subsided. Now a return of business
prosperity and an apparent disintegration
of the Knights of Larbor are simultaneous
though apparently disassociated phenomena.
The labor troubles
were
misfortunes;
there have been other calamities during the
year which cannot be euuuur.itcd w ithout
feelings of shame. Early in the year the
Legislature of New York ordered an investigation into certain charges of official corruption in New York city. It was snid that
the board of aldermen had been bribed ; and
that corruption rivalling that of an Oriental
court might be disclosed.
The issue of the
was

invMtimitinn is

a

flint. /»f

thlrtaon

oMurmon

two, Jaehne and McQuade, arc in the penitentiary; two, Fullgraff and Duffy, have
turned State's evidence; three, Deinpsey,
De Lacy and Sayies, have fled to Canada ;
two are dead ; and one, McCabe, has gone
crazy ; while three, with the man who bribed
them remain to be tried. Rollin M. Squire
lias been driven from the control of New
York public, works by evidence of corruption. But no sooner is the city purged of
these rascals than "Fatty" Walsh is sent to
the Touibs as warden when he should be

there as

a

convict. Of

men

who were unfaith-

ful to private trusts 1886 furnishes a long
list. Early in the year Judge Yates of Illinois was found to have taken a quarter of a
million of trust funds; Hichmond J. Lane, a
banker of Rockland, Mass., was arrested iu
this city for his peculations ; Treasurer J.
A. L. Wilson took half a million doliars

belonging to the Delaware and Chesapeake
Canal Company; G. L. Bartholomew of
Hartford, Ct., dishonored in his old age a
reputation he had spent almost the- allotted
time of man iu building up ; William Gray
committed suicide rather than face the
shame of dragging in the dust the name of
onet)f Boston's proudest families; what S.
G. Snelling of the Lowell bleachery took,
was little compared witli the gigantic theft
of Treasurer Heed of the South Boston
Street Railway. A year ego who would
have believed that today William E. Gould
would be a State prison convict, and Howard
T. Blackstone a fugitive in parts unknown'.'
Other occurrences which the American
people may recall with shame are the ill
treatment of Chinese in the West, so long
continued as to call for a communication
from the President to Congress, and tiie
massacre of thirteen negroes in cold blood at

his
whimsical
losses than
patronage.
For Among the dead are Joseph MUinore,
the sculptor; Edwl·· I*. Whipple, the
author and critic ; Prof. C. E. Hamlin, of
Harvard; Julia 1!. Anagnos, daughter of Julia
Ward Howe and herself a poetess: Paul
Haync, Ann S. Stevens, Prof. Calvin E·
Stowe, Krai·/Liszt, Samuel Morley, and Mary
Cecil Hey. Also among the dead are Rev.
Dr. Bethune, llishnp Hannington, martyred
in Africa, John II. Gough, I)io Lewis, Marshall P. Wilder, Richard M. Iloe, J. B. Lipplucott, Jerome B. Chaff ce, Joseph Wetmore,
Bernard Macaulay, Mrs. A- T. Stewart, Mrs.
Wendell Phillips, JolinKolley, tlie Tammany
Sachem ; Sir Thomas Ersklne May, the English writer on parliauientary practices ; Leopold Von Ranke, the German historian ; Paul

Bert,

perished in Tonquln for France;
Re\. Henry X. Hudson, the American editor
of Shakespeare ; the German politician and
diplomatist, Von Boost; Hobart Pasha, admiral of the Turkish navy; General Sir Her.
bert T. Macpherson, who died in command
of the British army of occupation iu Bur-

niah; Commodore J. J. Waddell, who had
charge of the Confederate cruiser Shenandoah during the rebellion; Hon. W. E. Forster, Chief Secretary for Ireland in Mr. Gladstone's late administration, and a friend of
America in the dark days of the rebellion ;
ex-Senator David R. Atchison, of Missouri,
credited with being for one day President of

the United States; Hon. John Welsh, ex-U.
S. Minister to England; Benjamin Moran,
ex-U. S. Minister to Portugal; Erastus
Brooks, the New York journalist; Moses A.
Dow of Boston, founder of the Waverley
Magazine; Ε. Z. C. Judson (Ned Buntliue);
Henry H. Richardson, the Boston architect ;
Thaddeus Fairbanks, of Vermont, the great
scale maker: Fred Archer, long famous as
an
English jockey, and 1). D. Home, the
spiritualist medium.
PERSONAL AND

the saddest of the

year.

Happier events have.been the unveiling of
the Bartholdi statue, the centennial celebration of several cities, notably Portland, the
celebration at the 250th anniversary of Harvard College, the great convention of the
Irish National League at Chicago, the reception of Michael Davitt and Justin McCarthy
in tliis country, the practical completion of
the great Lick observatory in California,
and the victories of the yacht Mayflower iu
defence of the America's Cup. Mr. Blaine
completed the second volume of his "Twenty
Years in Congress," and General Logan fortunately did not defer too late the preparation of "The Great Conspiracy." President
Porter of Yale College has given place to a
new man.
Five professors of Audover are
now on trial
for their beliefs.
That class of people called cranks were
unsy
year as mey prouauty will ue in
every year.
They jumped off Brooklyn
Bridge, and went through Niagara rapids in
casks ; one,
disturbed the whole
South with his prophecies of an upheaval,
and another, Col. Gilder, has set on foot to
find the north pole.
nisi

Wiggij^.,

Jumbo, the largest of quadrupeds, was
killed in March ; the sea serpent, supposed
to be the longest of reptiles, has caused more
than the usual number of sober and respected citizens to be winked at.
Abroad events of great importance have
occurred. Canada has opened her Pacific
railway jost as the ministry that has carried
on the work is
trembling before its fall.
Mexico has enjoyed the usual revolutions ;
Central America has experienced the quiet
of exhaustion; South America has been
making progress towards better thing*. It
is in Europe that the year has beçn especially important. The home rule party in Ireland have won over to their side the democracy of Scotland, Wales and England, with
Gladstone and the ablest Liberal leaders of
the nation.
This alone is a monumental
event. The Socialist riots In London have
called attention to the poverty of city laborers; the anti-rent campaign in Ireland has
illustrated the hardships of the Irish farmers.
The dethronement of Alexander and
the uneasiness in the Balkan States have
been prolific sources of alarm in Europe.
The large powers have been straining every
nerve to prepare for war, while from below
Hie thrones come ominous sounds of discontent from the poo\ men who pay the bills.
The laborers' riots at Charlero! in Belgium,
and at Dccazeviile m France, with the rapid
spread of the theories of the Social Democrats, especially in Germany, are noticeable
In the far cast England has overrun
Burmah. The great empire of China still
hesitates to open the way fur railways and

events.

occidental enterprise.
Of the famous men and women who at the
of the year were alive, a large
company have passed away. General Logan
is not-yet burled. Before him went ex-President Arthur, Samuel J. Tilden, General
Hancock, General Hunter, Horatio Seymour,
David Davis, Charles Francis Adams, Senator Pike of New Hampshire and Senator
Miller of California.
Ludwig, the mad
King of Bavaria, the patron of musicians

beginning

and

artists,

literamuch greater

has gone; but art,

ture and science

have

met

-■AT-

SECOND

ANNUAL
--

The poods to bo offered were purchased this week from the importer at a GltEAT SACRIFICE and will he sold much less than the cost
of importation. Because of this purchase we shall he obliged to offer
our entire stock of Dress Goods at greatly reduced prices.

The Queen of Rouniania honors lier throne.
She not only wears a crown, but she writes
excellent poetry under the name of Carmen
Sylva, and now she has taken to school
teaching. Dissatisfied with the instruction
Ill IllUUClll IlLClUtUiC giteu ill ιιιυ gins
Illgll
school at Bucharest, slie proposes to give
weekly lectures on this subject to the pupils.
She hail already been instructing some private scholars, but now the King consents to
lier taking charge of the entire literary instruction. because she knows how to teach
she is not too proud.

The slaughter of the feathered tribe for
the decoration of female head-dresses is
traced back to Queen Maria Theresa, who
one day finding a peacock's feather on lier
toilet table tried its effects on her head. At
this point the king entered, and he declared

he had never seen anything so becoming.
This introduced the feathered head-dress,
which reached its climax about 1775. In
London the Duchess of Devonshire, who was
a reigning queen of fashion, wore an ostrich
feather more than four feet lung, and created
a rage for towering plumes.

our silure will be closed lor

replenished

our

STOCK

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
de<-28

Extracts in Bulk!

only please

all

Rose,

quantity

only

of SO cents per ounce.

Violet,
Stephanotis,

Musk,

Heliotrope,

Caslimere Lily.
Tlae three last odors being of the most exquisite fragrance.

clothing buyers.

35 cents per ounce
"
"
11

35

-

Boston & Portland Clothing Co.,
•255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

GEORGE C. FRYE,

WARE,

Manager.
dU

Corner
de?20

Congress

and Franklin Streets.
eodtf

CUSTOMERS' BENEFIT.

FIFTY NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS FREE.

HAMBURG EDGINGS I

Only

week more before the distribution of Presents to our customers. Call and secure a chance in the
Lady's Gold Watch, Diamond King, Silver Nervice, Gentlemen's Silver Watch, Pictures and
fifty other valuable presents to be given away January 1st, 1887.

GRAND OPENING SALE.

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
Congress Street,
565

FOKSALE BY ALLCROCERS
marl o

mindly

COUGHS
AND

COLDS

Cough

Fourth Week of Fun,

Medicines

had

failed.

or

chronic

Pleasant, and Our&s
and
Sold

by DruggiftH

as

i&wurm

Hop Plaster

de<29

4CTIVK

nov24

City.

eod&wnrmly

SWAN & BARRETT,

ΙΗβ .Middle Street,

Portland, .Me.
eodtf

dec21

ttWPMt & BIHiLTM,

BANKERS
Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.
Choice

Securities, suitable for
Savings Hunks and Trust
Funds constantly on hand.

jauKi

INVESTMENTS.

JANUARY

Portland
Portland WateriUo
fntUul Water Co.
Portland O'liiua.iy Stuck
Kir-t National Bank Stook
CuscoHailonal Hank Stock
I'.inlrfnnl and Saco Water Co
Androscoggin «t Kennebec...
Maine Central "CouaoT*
Westerly, Κ. I., Water Works
Ka<t tireeiiwich, R. 1., WatorCo
Allen County, Ohio
Scioto County, Ohio
Darke County. Ohio
Allen County. Indiana

6s.
m.

5s.

MOST

Laughable

INSTRUCTIVE
AJtD

—

Eutertainment
Witnessed.

Matinee «at unlay, 'i.^O p.

Ever

in.

Doors open at 7, Commente at 8.
decKicltl
r

SALE.
Former

110

COME

AND

as

7s.
5».
5s.
03.
ss.
6s.
.'s.
6s.
(is.

Randolph County, Indiana,
Nebraska Loan and Trust Co

mm.
table

sai

<

M.

tlec2£

Middle Street.

13ttiST0CKBRIDGE.
City Hall,Wednesday Evening, Jan. 'κ

Dickens

Night.

of tlie talented voting Reader
and Impersonator. Mr. LELAND Γ.

Second

s«..s<>n

POWERS.
Mr. Powers will enact the lour act Comedy,

DAVID COPPERFIELD,
In which he personates all the 12 characters

represented.

I.Ol'IMK M 4I.UH IH, Μ.μι.ι··,
nod Mil. BARVKV .11 IK II t V Piaai.l

MISS

(In a select programme between the acta.)
Evening tickets, including reserved seats, 60e.
Now on sale at Htockbrluge's Music Store.
deeSO
dlw

R. H. Stearns & Go.
HANDIEST

PAYSON

PLACE

—

New

131

—

England,

BEST STOCK OF CHOICE

&CO.
eodtf

PORT LΑΛ D

TRUST COMPANY
First iXatiooal Bunk

Building.

and Railroad Bon

Conic and Compare our
and Mtock*.

VELVET

MUFFLERS,

Plafc and Tremoot Street,

Tiuiple

BOSTON.

octS

i<Kl3m

»<xitl

BONDSΣ
Rockland....t....Os & 4s
No. Paciflc (Jo'.d..Ks
Anson

4s

Bath
«s & 4s
Maine Outrai. .7s & 61
P. ft O. H. B....8S

SlTliRTLEFF,

A Home Investment.
MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
Improvement and Sinking Fund,

4 I -2 per cent.

BANKERS, GOLD

BONDS,

Due 1910; interest January anil July.

No. 218 MIDDLE STREET.
Nl«iliog nnd Contim ulal
Exclaaugt
bought uudeold at a»o»t (artrnble »aits.
Trnrvlliag uad t'oiuuin-rial l.etter* #f
C redit l*»ued, available iu all the Priori,
pal Cities of Europe.
Iave»tnient .Securities Bought aad Mold.
uov27
etniti

—

FOB BALM BT

BKOKCIM,

AM)

US

Cuftn. Kk,

Kaaten,
Members of tbe Bo·ton and New York tttock KxΛ list ol tlsalrablB Bonili ulwuyi oil lianii (or
sale.
declVTuThASlm

THAT IMKES.

PHŒNIX
ASSURANCE
The Maine State lient ami Light Co.
has opened au office In

CENTENNIAL

BLOCK,

OF LONDON.

E»(nt>li*h<'«l In 178».

STATEMENT OF THE UNITED STATES BRANCH,

OlottLier and Furnislier,

,

BANCS CARBURETOR
has been In constant use for the past Are jenrs lu
Boston and other large cities, and needs no recommendation.
nov23
dtl

CONDITION

POWDER!

Mold

ie absolutely pure and blclily con rent
One
ounce is worth a pound of
any nth'T kind. Jt I»
b··
...rl.iJïiJ?,!
!''
Ç'von with food. Not h I mc
""
"·
11 ™"·" «'hickÎSÎÎ *n. 'V\k,î lJ!'n" 'ay

.ίή,Ι,η.

DR. I.

S.

nov27

JOHNSON

UPHOLSTERY GOOOS,
Turcoman

id Silk

Curtain»,

Window Shini" Curtain Fixtures,
SD

UPHOLSTEh/ HARDWARE.
Tl

MAki

TUJK

Ο XL Y

GENUINE

ROLLU,

au«l our Ml«p Bullei in«lltaiid«rd.
i WΑλλ your Dealer for thom, txke uo otk«.

[WnOLMALX.l

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass,

•p31

cudly

TENNEY & DUNHAM,
—

MORTGAGE COMPANY.

TPITAL,

$600,000

DEBENTURES
—

A*D

OFFICES.

YORK

—

MAGEEFURNACECO.'S GOODS
—

A.N D

—

—

Cuaranteed Farm Mortgagee
WKW

*OLE AOK.VT* FOH

K<-|»:iir»

lor *au*c

HKFRRBM'K*.

riM« N.i. Bank, NEW ¥«>*£.
hr-.felwftj,
m'srow, wi oufuwmi.
taton NkLltonk. B«*T'>>.
Hill.ADEl.PHIA, lltS. 4th 8L Tlh N»i. Bk .FliW Al Kl.i-lllA.
Kan.)as city, ïu» a υ·ι. su. Am. Ne». But. KANSAS C1TI
For rales of Interests and full Infori atlou
bK.^U FOU 1" AMPUL KT,

fi'oui Orlglunl

I'aUcrn·,
12 AND 14 EXCHANCE
novl3

ST.,

IMIKTLAM), ME.
I

dlm»&w45IinB

MAWttay I

LADIES

EjMunel jr«'ur R^n^MUviw ,i
top· ©nee
rvemk λ.lui yr>u hav« the
tin.-.»Up».lb«h~l ·»»▼* ta tU·
woeid. For «tlj by aU Crscvn and btuv
De aies*.
doeO
eo«13ni
—

λ

4HMB-K3I3A

nook nixmm

*" "f »>'·"».
If worth It·
111 "·»"·<"« Ikh>U by mall free.
nmU f"r ss
In
,π'
t,n ·"■■«·« .00 s by mall,
Six cat. 'iIiy ipnu, prepaid, for
«5.00,

l,?
<:rI,

f

M Bawlpj St., BmUb, Bass.

by tirocerseterywhere.

Cures
Chicken
Cholera.

Powder

CO.,

si l\( IIimîi: stukdt.
dtcll
MJI

Warraniod ab*olut*bj pur»
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil h an been removed. It ha» three
Urne» the ttrength of Cocoa mixed
with 8tareh, Arrowroot or Ssgar,
and la therefore far more economical, coating leu» than ont cent α
cup. It is delicious, uourinLln^',
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapu-d for invalids at
well us for ]M»rsous in health.

deel

Condition

LITTLE &
AGENTS,

BrcakfasI Gacoa.

eodtf

SHERIDAN'S

W. D.

Manager.

Ass.

BAKER'S

FALMOUTH HOTEL.
III l>l>ll
ST.,
PORTLAND, ni·:.

dec 18

Ε. B. (.'LARK,

GOLD MED AX, PARIS, 1878.

UNDER
•JOS

1,207,374.73

tÛTinUM

Manager.

REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CENT.

PLACE,

FRED R. FARRINGTON,

—

PARKINSON & BURR,
BA^KLHS

BSÎRÂME

SOMETHING NEW AND N08BV.

REMEMBER THE

Price*

R. H. Stearns & Co.,

other First-Class Securities.

I have just reeeived η uew Hue of Christina* souvenirs
which will hp exhibited
in our Show Window. They are the finest
goods In the market.
Just the sCAltF fora Christmas Preseut.

il
SF ettVi,
«1.S0.

No. 197

in

GENTLEMEN'S NECKWEAR.

wLl.
K'i

Ε

Tbe most U"liclons In flavor; iippctizlux in uftect: and by liberal us»· enables Uvapeptles to vat
meats and iiearty food without iulmious result's.
For sale by all Grocers. Μ. A. JKWKLL & CO.,
Agents.
o«t6eoU3m

d5t_

COMPANY,

All the Latest Novelties in

....

If you caunot buy of your grocer or m&rketmnn,
seud 2c stamp lor sample to (lavor aih turkey.
decl«
dim

\vii:*«\di;>

Iîeaver Sel»
g9.00
Nutria Sets
5.11Ο
Coou Sets
5.00
3 inch Beaver Trimming $2.50 per yard ; 3 Inch
#3.75. Monkey, Lynx. Otter, and
Skunk Skin Muffs vory low.

MONDAY EVKNIMd, JAN. 3,
Grand Hword Contest oil Horseback. between
Saigeut Charles Walsh, the world's champion,
and Win. J. Kendall, champion ol Jefferson Cavalry Barracks. Mo. Fur particulars see small bill·,
ttsccil nl N.:iO. Ailniniau J J cemtm.
dec2tt

Furnishing Goods Department.

Wm. C. Bell & Co's
(Bos on, Mass.)

PARLOR.

while giving a more brilliant and ellectlTO light
The

HOTEL.

READ THIS.

SKATINC

Λ. 1). lHVIXO.

LADIES

—

BIJOU

(or enriching coal gas, and thereby

PORTLAND,

Sheridan's
—WITH

iiti

And other good securities, (or sale by

H.

»:i KXIUANUE DT

—

FLAVOR SYOUR

awW

Ulsters, Overcoats, and Men's, Youths' and Boys' Suitings.

INVESTIGATE.

FALMOUTH

Oprncvery A'iemo.ii Mil Kvcnlag.
Admission, adults 25 cents; children 13 cents;
including S slidecommutation tickets.
electric l.iahts.
Telephone ilo».

N·! Maryla·

Tlx©

OPPOSITE

SLIDE,

TOBOGGAN

CELEBRATED 1U.NUS CARBURETOR,

we

Casco Clothing CO.,

BÏSSïïÂjrS

and solicits the Inspection of the public ol the
merits ol the

prices in Black. Closing

out prices in Red.
advertising scheme but a genuine Closing Out Sale,
contemplate a change in our business.
This is

Orchestra
the following artists In the cast
MIm ALICE MAY E8TY. Soprano.
Mis» <ίΐ:ι:τι:υΐ)Κ ehmaniw. contralto.
Mr. J. C. BAKTLETT, Tenor.
Mr. M>N Κ. IIΚI NE. liarltone.
Mr. II. I.. CO It .V ELL antl Mr. MYRON CLAJtK,
Bassos.
Mr. LEON KKACII
Director.
Evening tickets 3Λ and 60 et».
Reserved, ml
mission 26 cts. ; Matinee. ϊΓ, and ΓΙ5 cents ; ( till
dren. IS and 25 cts. On sale at Stoekbrldge's.
Hall (are on ttpeclal
Hair (are un M. C. U. H.
(III F. 4i Η. R.
Lata trains im <1. T. Half tare na
deci!7dlw
h. & Ο.

JAXIMUY I,
Total Am*la. arlual »■!»»,
'■'•inI ■.inbililir· ■■ « nil» J
Mmic, including resfrve fur
retnsurauce mil unpaid loese·

To be found in

We have marked every Garment in our stock lo about 50 cents on
the dollar. Look for the RED FIGURES in this great CLOSING OUT

MAHITAN Α..
Special Scenery, Select Ckorut.
Elegant Costumes,
■>( nine Boston Munirions, and

β».

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

CHRISTMAS GOODS

Ming and Furnishing Gonds

Wallace'» Charming Opera,

Kveai·· ni M.

£>s.

EXCEPT FRIDAY.

ADMISSION, 1Θ cents; Reserved Seats, 15 cents.

WORTH OF

Corn le Opera by Mllllart.

Madcap.

Tlio

euilti

AKETA8

dtt

gJjloe^I^jOj^sHOPPlL^TEKCO^Boeton^lMB.

ΛoH'-l II Κ Tl tli: το npkchji.atk.
FLUCTUATIONS In the Market offer opportunities to speculators to make
money in Grain, Stocks, Bonds and retroleuru.
Prompt personal attention given to orders received oy wire or mail.
solicited.
Correspondence
Full information about the
markets in our Book,
which will be forwarded free on application.
IK D. KYI,··, Banker «ud Broker,
3M Broad snd !M New Street»» New ïork

««
?»
lis
3»

Will show the FINEST LINE of

Wit hout doubt the BEST plaster made. When
applied to any kind of pain or soreness, instant
relief is felt. Lame Book. Side or Hip, Bore Muscles, Severe Achce, Strains, Kidney Diseases,
Rheumatism or any sort of soreness in any part
yield instantly to the pain-killing
strengthening properties of tho Hop Plaster. Virtues of
fresh Hope,
Burgundy Pitch and loreign Ghims
combined in a sweet and never-failing Porous
Plaster, Used and rocommcndod by honte of
people, 25e., 6 for $1. everywhere. Mailed for

WBflekttelies!

.H. C. It. It.

Maine Central K. It.
Audio*. Λ Kennebec It. K.

EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK.
—

TO BE CLOSED OUT IN 30 DAYS.

I«ii4

ItaiiKor City ITluiiU-lpnl
Built City, K>i»riiiit«'i'd by

FRED R. FARRINGTDN

Medicine
Κ very where.

Thoroughly cleanse tho blood, which is tho
fountain oi health, by ueoz Dr. Pieroe's Gold·
en Medical Discovery, nnd rood digestion, α
iuir skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and
soundness ol constitution will be established.
Golden Medical Discovery eures ull humors,
from the common jumple, blot eh. or eruption,
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison.
Especially has it proven its efficacy In curing
Falt-rheum or Tetter Fever-sores, Hip-joint
Disease, Scrofulous Fores and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
Golden Medical Discover}' eures Consumption (which Is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Shortness of Hreath, Bronchitis,
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affeotions. It. is a sov ereign remedy. It promptly
cures the severest Coughs.
For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or '* Liver
Complaint," Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is
an unequalled remedy.
Sold by druggists.
OR. PlIiRCE'S PFI,I,KTS
Alltl.
Bilieux and Cufliartic
85c. a vial, by druggists.

—

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

Price lOcts. and 35 cts.

<akr.

IW
β»

N·. Iffl niDDLK MTKKET, Porilnad
January 1.18H4.
lanldtt

THE

Return of PROF. CA1WELL,
tlie tireat Mmucrist.

byDealers
Magic,

maim: iiv
F. W. KINSMAN & « (>., Druggista,
New York City.

AT

Congress Hall,

THIS IS A GREAT BARGAIN.

or

bronchial affections can resort to this great
remedy confident of obtainingspeedy jelief
Do not delay. Get it at once ; it may save
your life.
A wonderful remedy is ADAM SON'S
COUGH Β A LSAM. It heals irritated parts,
cures the cough and helps the throat and
lungs to resist the influence of climate so
t! h time of the year. ADAMeevere
*
» i
BALSAM has been used by
PON''4 (
t :
the
r.niit people with the best

—

150 pieces job lot of two toned embroideries, last
years styles, sold for 37c, 75c and $1.00 per yard.
We offer the lot in this sale at 10c, 15c and 20c
——
per yard.

Sufferers

coughs

MESMERISM,

150 PIECES HAMBURG EDGING AT 17 CENTS PER YARD.
100 PIECES HAMBURG EDGING AT 25 CENTS PER YARD.
100 PIECES HAMBURG EDGING AT 36 CENTS PER YARD.

speedily cured by theueeof ADCOUGII BALSAM,afterallothcr

from either recent

Portland City Municipal

Jelu

Consumption
Have been

«»

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS

WHICH LEA1» TO

AMSON'S

LOANS.

NEW

City, County

The Siandnrd of Purity and Excellence.

Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College
State Assayer of Maine from '75 to '83.

The Marituna Opera Co., of Boston.

Matinee at 2.30,

a

dlw

THURSDAY MORNEXTG.

STANLEY, A. M. I'll. IX

City Hall, Salurdat Afternoon and Emmiw, Jan. 1.

FllANK C. Cbockek.
«odtf

Under C. A. R. Hall.

THREE SPECIAL BARGAINS,

RICHARD (

GREEN & BATEMAN.
■MTon,
F. H. PRINCE & CO.
(^notations constantly «li^played.
STANLEY Τ. Γυιχκχ,
decl

DAY.

one

Uec27

Endorsed for Its l'urity and Ilealthfulness by all
Chemists and Physicians who have examined it.
"1 have given this powder a thorough chemical
examination and finit it to be of full weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phosphates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every way to lie recommended for
wholesomeness ai'd efficiency."

IKVEHTIENT SECMTIES FOR SALE.

Calai» Water Co., lut Mort.,

Keieliardt's Sateliet Powder at 35 cents per
ounce, in all odors, superior to
any in the market.

c.

Member* of Ihe I¥. V. H tock Cxi tinner.
Pit I VAT Ε WlKK TO NKW YOKK AND BOSTON.

ALSO

at tlic extreme low

Wood

Jockey Club,
New Mown Hay,

Lubin'sat
11
Alkins*

decl!5

Brokers,

FOR SALE BY

White

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

W.

CO.

Ohio and Indiana County

Marie Stuart,
Patchouly,
West End,
Ess. Bouquet,
prices that barely cover the cost to manufacture. This gives our pat- Ylang Ylang,
rons THIS WEEK an unusual opportunity to secure Urst-class bar- Wild
Rose,
gains prior to stock taking January 1st. Such attractions, such low
WHlte heliotrope,
prices for the quality of goods ; such a large variety of goods to secan

Ϊ

GRQGKEt,

KfKW t'OHK COKKI'.MPOMDBN I'M,

SPECIALTIES IN

price

our

from,

mm,

NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET.

Oi* sold in any

Wholesale House, in such sizes and qualities as were entirely exhausted during Christmas week, and shall offer the same at

lect

lEUBERMOf
* toc It
l*rw V'trk, < laicu^u nul
Kxcliuuu**
ΙΜΙΐνΛΤΐ: WIIIKM TO
New York, Chimie» Waobin^ion, t*ortnml. Full River, Providmrr, mid New
l^-dfoad.
octlleodSrnos

Baukers and

EXQUISITE PERFUMES.

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, REEFERS, SUITS AND PANTS,
from

Boston,

rr»\

lui il lliiil time spiciiil prices urc to be made in all
deparliueult·.
We would cull e*|>ecial attention to our ΓΙιιιιΙί and Fur
l>epai«.
w
here
uuusual
incuts,
bargains are to be oblaiued.

GILBERT'S.

Former lady
Gentlemen, $100.
pupil* admitted without charge.
*eh»·! WKD*K*DAY KVK'O, J·»· 3·
dtl
dec2«

MEW YEAR'S

F. H. PRINCE & CO.,
No. 3

TAK.IMG.

(ltl

stock of

FK'DAY, UEt*. 81*1.

Ί· l''

"

dSiii*

Mute St.,

Oiic-llalf Pint (mIsism stoppered Bottle»
S 1..10 each.
Wc have

«

ν

IOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent
HO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., FOTI LAND, ME.

SATURDAY, January 1st,

Triple

which bore the words "Heaven is thine."
Charles Miller, the Chicago crank who at-

attempt

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Street.

NEW BARGAINS IN

Cluverius, the condemned Virginia murderer, receives a great many lierai gifts.
One young woman recently sent him a design

U or In 'j

shire, \ ermont and Khodn Island, &190
I
Insurance CompauU's. Soi letk's ami Inot■*
vidua!* are investing l;i ttii* « lass i»f iwu
Ities. Call <>r address for Illustrate» pamphlet,

REITCH ARDT'S

A RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR CHRISTMAS CIFTS.

ever.

eut ΊΟ quail in 40 days, was seized
with a violent vomiting tit when he sat down
to his 28th bird and forced to abandon the

M

Special Bargains in all the Other Departments During the Sale !

Congress

I
Ill·* Mhow ιι I In*
thrill i f

■

SALE

COMMENCING SATURDAY MORNING, OEC 18th.

Minister and Mrs. McLane are exceedingly
popular in Paris.
South Carolina lias au easy solution of the
divorce problem. She has no divorce law,
and giants no divorces for any cause what-

tempted to

β

On

FRENCH DRESS GOODS!

dec 17

ΓΕΚΙΈΥΓ ISOBSUIARAHEE» NEW YEAR'S EYE BALL,

7

OF-

488 and 490

AJICIKIIKIT».

VINAifCU·..

ili-ell

TURNER BROS.

PECULIAR.

storm of which the traces yet remain aud
will for years to come.
In April St. Cloud,

and Rio accidents were

HIMIKI.I.A.MCOC*.

IMPORTANT EVENT

who

Carrollton, Mississippi.
Of calamities, 188G has had a full share.
January began with damaging floods in
Maine, and storms and shipwrecks off the
New England coast. Before the winter ended Portland was visited by a remarkable ice
Sauk Rapids and Rice's Station, in Minnesota, was literally swept from the earth by a
tornado, and later in May a series of tornadoes devastated the Middle and Western
States, Kansas City, Mo., and Xenia, Ohio,
suffering especially. April rains caused
much loss to property and life in the South,
especially in Alabama. Later Sabine Pass,
in Louisiana, suffered severely. But by far
the greatest calamity which nature made
any communities of this country to undergo
were the earthquakes
which devastated
Charleston and terrified the South. The
storms of last November on the great Lakes,
aud the loss of life attending them are yet
remembered. The loss of the Oregon happened fortunately near port ; but the Bath
schooner that is supposed to have run lier
down has never been heard from since. The
which
steamer Rapidnn,
sailed hum a
Southern port never to be seen again, and
the whaler Mary and Helen, lately wrecked
on the Pacific coast, were more lamentable
disasters. On the railways the Fitcbburg

BUM ΚΙΊΆΝΚΟνβ·

}}y

ii'x>k-btmltnK o( wm Oercrtptlon done in a *at
tsfaetory manner at l«*\v rat*». λΙλο blank

ORGAH/^Fj.

•J. TWEMONT ST.
1£M) rOfï CATAJL3àL£ AMU

& CO., Boston. Mat».

eodfcwly

fet<24

book* matte an<l w.irmnteU at

::i.
U

.<

HiIbu PAf

W.

Α..

QUINOY'S,

AT 97 1-2 EXCHANGE ST., WW Preu Cfflct.
nov»

ΤΗ Κ

PRJSS8.

eiiroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Dec. 30,188ii.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Port
aud3Dcurs miscellaneous merchandise; tor connecting roads 79 car* miscellaneous merchan-

FUI DAY MOKNIJiti, DECEMBER 31.

dise.

THE PRESS.
May be obtained at tile Periodical l>epots ol N.
U. I'essenden. Horse Railroad Station; Marquis,
'β Exchange St.; Armstrong, F..& M. C. K. It. Depot ; Hodgson, 96% Portland St.: I. W. Anderson,
BRH Congress St. ;Costello, 7 ExchangeSt. ; Gllpatrlck, 47 Middle St. ; Jewell, 504 Congress St. ; Peteraon, S Exchange St. i GtKilil, corner Congress
sad Chestnut 8ts. ; I.anagan, (iejOxford St. ; Cnlsholm. 1 OH('nunless St.; Hopkins, 1IMι Bracki'tt St.
and Cti3 Congress St. ; Slieafe, 243 Congress St. ;
Boss, 193 Congress St.; Beairdsworth, 87 India
St.: Hurley, corner York and Tate St*.; Scoter.
221 Spring St. ; Abbott, 243 Spring St. ; Gardiner,
under U.S. Hotel; K. L. Harnden, 27 Green St.;
and of < blsliolm Bros' agents on all trains running
out oi ttie city.
Auburn. Haskell & Reynold·.
Augusta, J. K. Pierce.
Data,,). O. Shaw.
Γ. M. Burnham.
tilddefiird,
·"
A. L. Jellerson.
oston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennleon.
I iiniherland Mills, IC. S. Raymond.
Daniarlscotta, K. W. Dunbar.
Preeport, W. A. Mitchell.
KryHiurc, J.
Gerry.
Kairfleld, Ε. H. Evans.
Karmington, D. 11. Knowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
(jewlitou, Chandler & Estes.
Ixins Lsland, T. M. Glendeunlng.
Mechanic l ulls, A. W. Bridges, K. A. Thomas.
Norway. 8. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. K. Fogg.
Klchmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Andrews, 1!. 11. Burtiham.
Kaccarappa. C. H. Kilby.
Haco, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Win. Btackpole.
Springvale, C. H. 1'lerce.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerr)·.
Thoinastoii, 8. Delano.
Vlnalliaven, A. B. Vlnal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watei vlile, C. 11. Hayes.
Yai-nioutli, W. F. Bennett.
PORTLAND
Fall and Winter

POST OFFICE.
Mail

Arrangement

Foreign Exports.
LIVKHroOL, ENG. Steamship Peruvianbush wheat 20,803, dopoas 72»*. lbs lard 7000,
do

meats 74,81(1, do bacon 274,403, do cheese
228,67ft. <lo butter 142,092. do uatineal 28,000,
bbls auples 6(135, do pork 40, cases organs 24,
do splint· 308. do leather 35, do sausages 60.

Quotations.

Grain

CHICAGO HOARD OF TRADE.

Wednesday's quotations.
WHEAT.

■Ian.
78%
78»/t
77%

Opening
Highest
Lowest

Closing

Feb.
79%
79%
78%
7 We

78» β

May.

86%
86%
851/2
8t>%

COKX.

Opeulug..

37%

37%
:<7'/K

Closing

37%
37%
37'»

I ligliest
Lowest

43 Mi
43%
43 Mi
43%

37%
37%

OATS.

Opening

S1U

20%
20%
20%
26%

Highest
Lowest

Closing

31

vs

.V%
.11%

Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations ot stocks ere received
dallv:
Alch., Topeka ami Santa Fe Railroad
«6%
Eastern Railroad
124%
Kell Telephone
199%
Mexican Central
13%
New York and New England Railroad.
52%
do oref
120
Me ν n an Central 4s
60%
C. IS. &Q
136%
Wisconsin Central. 2d series
67
boston Land Company
8%
Mexican Central R 7s...
60%
Calumet Λ Mecla
'214
Hint & I'ere Marquette Railroad com
30
do pre»
3 [
California Southern Railroad
Old Colony
180%
.·.··

OFKIOK HOURS.

TBy Telegraph.]
NEW YOKK, Dec. 30 18s«.—Money 011 ca'l
easy, ranging trom 4 io 6, last loan 4, and closing
nu rcaiitlle
ottered at 4.
at
Prime
paper
1, ti7 pur
cent. Exchange Is dull and steady.
bonus
are
dull
and
sieauT.
Government
Railroad bends are quiet and generally strong.
The stock market,after 2.15,reniained moderately
active tmt price· were heavy, and values over the
entire list lost slowly and steadily yielded until
the last uuarter hour, when they again rallied and
tlie market closed active and strong generally at
a fraction better than the opening figures.
Tue transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 444.955 shares.
* ne touowing are today's quotations ot Govern
ment securities:
Cmted Stales bonds, Se
100%
New 4s, reg
127%
New 4», coup
128%
110%
New4%s, reg
New 4%s, coup
110%
Central Pacific 1st s
116%
Denver Λ R. Gr. lsts
119%
Erie 2ds
99%
Kansas l'aclfic Consols
107
..110%
Oregon Nnv. lsts
Union Facile 1st
116%

m.

Carrier's

Deliveries,

(Sunday excepted)—In
between High and

business section of the city
India street at 7 and 10 a. in.
S p. in. Iu otliersectious at 8

and 12.30,1.40 and
a. in. and 1,4-r. and 0
in.
at
Carriers'
window, !» to
Sunday delivery
υ a. in. Collections from street boxes at 7 and
11a. in. and 4 and 8 p. m. Sunday at β p. m.

f.

AMI DEPARTTRK OF MAILS.
Southern and Western, via Boston and Maine
railroad (Eastern division)
Arrive, 12.20, O.OO
and 11 p. m. ; Close 8.10 a. in., 12 ill., 0.30 and 9 p.
in. ;
12.30 and 10 p. in.
ARRIVAL

—

Supplementary.
intermediate

offices and connections,
Boulon,
via Boston & Maine railroad, (Western division)—
Arrive, 12.20 and 8.10 p. in. ; Close 8.10 a. in. and
3.0 p. m.
Eastern, via Maln« Central Railroad—Arrive,
2 a. in. and 1 p. in. ; Close 12.10 a. in. and 9 p. ill. ;
Supplementary, 12.40 p. m. and 10 p. in.
AocUand, Intermediate offices and connections,
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive, 1 and <>.00
; Close, 0.40 and 12.10 p. ni. ; Supplementary,
2.40 p. ni.
2 and 9 a.m. and 1 and β.00 p.
Augusta.—Arrive
ra. ; Close 12.10, 4.30 and 9 p. m. ; Supplementary,
12.40 aud 10 p. in.
Bath.—Arrive, 2 and 9 a.m. and 1 and β.00 p.m. ;
Close, «.40 a.m., 12.10, 4.30 and 9 p. m. ; Supplementary, 12.45 anil 10 p. m.

r.m.

Auburn and Lewiston,—Arrive 2 and 9 a. ra.
and 1 p. m. ; Close, 0.40 a. in. and 12.10, 4.30 and
9 p. in. ; Supplementary, 12.40 aud 10 p. ni.
Canada, intermediate offices and connections.
via orund Trunk railroad—Arrive, îz.iû p. m. ;
Close. 12.45 p. m.
dur ham, A. //.. Intermediate offices and conuectlmis—Arrive, 8.35 a. m. Close, G.*r> a. m.

Swuritoii, Ft, and Intermediate offices and connections. via Portland and Ocderoburg railroadArrive, 8.50 p. m. ; Close, 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. A. // intermediate offices and connections—Arrive, 11.10 a. m. ; Close, 2.45 p. ni.
Racketter, AT, //., Intermediate offices and connections. via Portland & Rochester railroad—Arrive, 1 .«δ p. m. ; Close, 7 a. m. aud 12.30 p. m.
Etmt/wTj, via eacli steamer—Arrive, C a. ni.;
Close, 4.30 p. m.

do Land Grunts
do Sinking Funds
The following New York stock market. I* received dally, by private wire, by l'ullen. Crocker
& Co.. No. 33 Exchange street, Portland. Me:
Adams Express
American Express
.entrai Pacific—
CbeMBeaite Λ Ohio
Chicago & Alton
Chicago it Alton preferred
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Del. Λ 11 ud. Canal
Del.. Lack, s West

137
107

42%

(

8%

160

136%
102%
136%
OT 1 /.

IU.,»A« Jh IMo'lIrmwIo

Krif
Erie

34 Ve

73%

preferred

Illinois Outrai

131

luil liiooui. & Western
Lake trie βι West
Lake Wtort
Louisville & Nasn
Manhattan Elevated
MieliiKW Central
Alum. <st Λ*. Louis
<lu prêt
Missouri Pacific
New Jersey Central
Northern t'acitic
un

WIT AND WISDOM.

16%
96%

U5%

157

li-lVi
10%
UH
1«»7-Vi
B6»s
278e

|i>rel

114%
189%
114%
14%
27%

Nurrlivi estent

Miss YouiiRlove—Here Isa telegram 1 wish sent
once.ρ lease.
Operator—Yes, miss. (Proceeds to count the
words).
M Iss Y.—Stop. sir. I low dare you read If ? That
message Is confidential.

at

Backache Is almost immediately relieved by
wearing one of Carter's Smart Weed aud Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try one and be free
from pain. Price 25 cents.

Northwestern preferred
New Y ink Central
New York, Chicago & St. Louie
do pref
Ohio Central
Olilo it.Mlss

28%
lw%
881/*
I>o%

Ont. & \vestent
Oreuon lianscon

Pacific Man
Panam:
Puiluian Palace
Heading
Kock isiami
St Louis & San
do prel

i'8
J38

T. E. Moore, of Thorndlke, Mass. "I have used
l>r. Seth Arnold't Cough Killer in my lamilv for a
number of years, and And none belter." For sale
by all druggists. Price 25c., 60c., and $1.00 per
bott'.e.
For costiveness, biliousness, headache, and all
feverish habits, use I)i. Seth Arnold's Bilious
rills. 25c.
Mrs. Ikelsteln—Ron mit der doctor, kervick
Solomon! Ter paby ish swallowt a sllfer tollar!
Mr. 1.—Vos it dot vou I lefd on der dable?
Mrs. I.—Yes, dot vos it; hurry mit der doctor!
Mr. I.—Don'd ged oxcloed, Kajel, It vas gounderveid.
More eases of sick headache, bllllousness. con-

stipation, &c., can be cured in less time, with less
medicine, and for less money, by using Carter's
Uttle Liver Pills, than by any other means.
Maxims of Abraham Lincoln :
Do not worry.
Eat three square meals a day.
Say your prayers.
Think of your wife.
Be courteous to your creditors.
Keep your digestion good.
Steer clear of biliousness.
Exercise.
* ίο slow and easy.
Maybe there are other things that your especlacase requires to make you happy, but. my friend,
these, I reckon, will give you a good lift.

Why let the little one» suffer with rheumatism,
when afl cents will buy a bottle of Salvation Oil?
Of far greater value than money is health;
therefore, for coughs and colds use Dr. Bull's
Cough Hjrup, the Infallible remedy. Price 25
cents.

"I take it, sir, that you are a professional man,"
lie said to his fellow passenger.
"Yes. sir."
I'm a professional man,
"I am glad to hear It.
and 1 like to meet professional men."
"Lawyer. I s'pose?"

"No; gambler."

1)0*6

Si. 1'aul
St. Paul preferred
St. fan;, nliuu. & Man
St j'aul % iniaha
ao pre

lis

114%
47s,»
112
23%
CIV*

..

Texas Pacific
Union Pacific
U.S. Express
Wubasli, St. Louis & 1'aeiOc

61

10%
3
73

do pre!
Western Union Telegraph
K. Tenu, new
East Tenu, 1st pref....

16Vt
78%

do 2d pref

A'ton λ terre ilaute
dod-b
Boston Air Line, pref
Bunuuto st Cclar Kaplds—
Oan>ui\Sommera
Canlou
Kansas & lei as
Houston & Texas
Metropolitan El

32
82
101

...

....

03%

...

33
43*»
202
17%
138Va

Mobile Si Ohio. ;
Morris Λ Esse*
Oregou iSav...
Wells. Karto Express

102
128

Hocking valley

37%
110%

Pacific He of'06
New York Kilning Stocke.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YOKE,Dec. 30. 188U.—The following
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal
Outario

Quicksilver

do preferred
Standard
Best St Belclier
Horn Silver
Hale S Norcross

are

30 75
12 OO
22 00
β 25
27 όο

Homeslake

:

12%

1

Γ> 00
1 75

37%

β

California Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec.30,1880.—The

follow-

ing are closing official quotations of mining stocks
to-day :
1

Bill we
Best & Belcher
Bodie Con
Con. Cal. & Va
Crown Point
Eureka
llale & Norcross

8%
2%
22
4

Mexican....

.......

Mono

Oniiir
Potosl

When she

Va
*Va
6%
f>%
2%
11%
8%
7%
GMl
fiî's
4 Va
4:,/i
4Vi

Sosotn Produce Market.

BOSTON, Pec. 30, 1886.—The following
day's quotations of Provisions, &c. :

are to

Pork—1/Oiig cut 14 50&14 75; short cuis 14 7f
00;backs 14 75 a 15 00; light backs at 13 ΙΚιΐ
5o; lean ends 14 60gl5(i0; pork tongues a
00S<iJ13 50; prime mess $13 OOjjlS 50;extri
prime at 10 50Jçillj mess, at 1100; do new a
12 00.
lard—choice at 6%@7c t> lb in tierces; 7%@
7%c In lo-tb pails ;7%,&7%c In 5-lb pails ;7%;j<t
In 3-th pails.
Hams at 10%igl lc |f) lb. according to nlze am
cure; smoked shoulders 7@7%c; pressed hums a
15
13
13

The girl being absent the lady answered the
back door bell. She was accosted by an embarrassed huiking n an thus:
"Excuse me, madam, but I have come for youi
remains."
It was the swill merchant, and it happened in
Boston.

n@u%c.

messed hoes. citv. at 5%c & lb.
Butter—western extra iresnmaue creamery ;
do extra first
marks
3<>c: tome
at 24@28c; do firsts at 20@22c; do good to clioie
held creamery 21@23c: do fresh imitation cream;
choice at 23ft25c; do firsts 17 a.20c; do factory
extra fresh, at 22@24c; do choice 18«,20c; α
choice held 1 5@16c ;do fair to good at 12 « 14c ; d
common lots at 10@llc; do dairy nominal|at 1
;»i.l8c: New York erm, extra fresh at 28a29c: d
extra firsts 25a27c; good to choice June 22a24c
Vermont crmy extra at~28cr29c. Job bine price
1 a2c hiirber.
Cheese— Ν ·irthern, choice to ext ra, 13 Vi ® 13 Vsj c
sage 14c; Ohio choice to extra 12Va α 13ViC; We!
tern choice to ex 12,al3V4e -.lower grades accorc

special

CEN. LOCAN'S SUDDEN DEATH
Few knew (hat
Is a great shock to the nation.
he was even indisposed wlnn the news- of his
death flashed over the wires and thousands ol
■people stood aghast at the sudd>-u change from
health aud vigor to cold aud silent l'eatli. For the
past tiventy-tlve years ther· has been uo mau
more constantly before the pub lc than General
John A. Logan. Through all Ids career he has
been noted P>r his learlessness and purity of char
■

Ι.Ϊ..

1

friends and

respectedj.by

I ,.Villi

1.1

enemies liu will bi

mourned by all.

Ills death adds another to the long list of vie
Frobabli
tlms to sudden and acute rheumatism.
no isease Is so common us rheumatism, none I:
ι/wre sudden or dangerous, and there is eertalnl;
eon« which so completely baffles medical skill.
Only «jjic remedy has yet been discovered wlilcl
is λ sui e and safe cure for rheumatism and It:
its twin disease, neuralgia, and that is Athlopho
In thousands of cases Athlophoros ha
ιos.
proved a quick and certain cure for these dis
«tisi-s. In connection with Athlophoros l'llls 1
fUM never yet failed to speedily effect a cure.
In all probability many deaths attributed t<
heart dis«ase are caused by these terrible dit
eases, which are far more dangerous than 1

generally cousidered.

Kheuinatlsm, even though In a very mild form
Is extremely dangerous, for it Is liable at any mo

to go to the heart and eauso instant death
certali
Why trifle with a disease so fatal when a
cure can be obtained of any druggist?
Jïvery druggist should keep Athlophoros ant
Athlophoros l'llls, but where they cannot hi
bought of the druggist the Athlophoros Co., It:
Wall St., New York, will send either (carriagi
,
paid) on receipt of regular price, which Is $I.0<
per bottle for Athlophoros and 50c. lor fills.
For liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia, indi
ο
gestion, weakness, nervous debility, diseases
women, constipation, headache, impure blood
etc., Athlophoros Pills are uuequaled.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
POKT LAN D.Dec. 30. 1880.
Flour is flimer Mrltll a strong upward tendency
i
Produce Is quiet with no change. Pork and Lar
are firm. Sugar Is qui·! and unchanged in prlcf

higher;

lng to quality ; jolrlots V9C higher.

mid-

1 80 α
H
$1 β in

α.

I 85

50(§18 50; fair to eoo
Eastern line $12 u $15 ; poor t

prime at 17
ay—-Choice
00
%17

;

ordinary .$18o.$15: East
straw, choice, 815 50{α16

swale at ô&$10.
Ky
00; oat straw $8 a9 \

ton.

Potatoes—Extra Maine and New Brunswick i
bbi 1 50^1 62 Vfe·

Chicago

By Telegraph.]

CHICAGO. Dec. 30, 1886—Cattle—receipts 7
000; shipments 4,000 ; higher ; shipping steei
at 4 2Γ»(α.Γ> 21 Vfe ; stockers ami feeders at 2 00(
3 90; cows, hulls and mixed 1 25σ/®3 40; bulk
2 1θα2 60; Texans at 2 25 «3 40.
Hou*—receipts 20.0(H); shipments 6000;steadj
rough and mixed 4 00&4 5υ; packing and sluj
ping 4 40®4 85; light at 3 75u.4 40; skips 2 7

(§3 8 >.
.Sheep-receipts 4,000: shipments 2,000;

tin»

Wes
Lanii

Domestic WlarKets.

[By Telegraph.]
YORK. Dec. 30. 1888.—Flour market21,287 DDIs; exports 10,047 bbls an
1879 sacks; sales 30.800 bbls.
Flour quotations-No 2 at 2 25u3 10; superfm
Western and (State 2 60 &3 25 ; common to gou
extra Western and Stat·· ;tt ;tio.r/.3 50; gooa t
choice do at 3 OOa.5 25; common to choice Whil
wheat Western extra at 4 80«5 00; fancy do
at 6 Jo«5 86fOOQHDOn to good extra Olno at 3 1
c
25 common to choice extra St Louis at 3 10,
5 35; patent Minnesota extra good to prime ;
4 75:a5 00; choice to double extra do at 5 10:
6 86, Including 7900 bble city mill extra at 4 (»();
4 05; 3000 bbls fine do 2 25(a3 10; 950 bb
bbls^extra No 2
superfine 2 5' <v3 2ft; 1600
3 100,3 50; 12,200 bbls winter wheat extra 3 1
4,5 50; 10,800 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 10;
if35. Southern Hour firm ; common to fairexti
3 40®4 00; good to choice do at 4 ΙΟίώβ 10. ltj
flour is steady.
Wheal—higher; receipts 112
200 hush; sales 402,000 bush ; old No 2 Milwa
Kee at 8'c store* No 3 lied at 90l/* « 90"/4 c; JS
Ked at 92«9û*4c elev; No 1 Hed at 95V»(&95MM
No 1 White at 92a92sAc; extra Ked at 93Va
Ky«* is dull and nominal. Barley is stead,
i'orn steady; leceipts 03.25ο busii; exports
379 bush: sales 118,000 bush; No 3 at 4«»/4
afloat; Steamer at *0'/* « 4(iVfc. Omis are highei
bush ; sal<
receipts 52,692 bush exports do259
White at 38*4
104,000 bush ; No 3 at 34l/2C;
38*4 c; No 2 at 34H/i^:35c; do White at 39
89»/4C; No 1 White at 40c; Mixed Western 30
37c; White Western 28&42C; White State at 40
vkw
receipts

>

Memoranda.
Sell Carrie W, Holmes, from Perth Amboy for
Boston, was ofl Chatham 29th Willi loss of jib.
Vineyard-Haven, Dee 30—Sch Ella, from Prankfort tor New York, with stune, lias arrived here
witli loss of Jibboom and other light damage, having been In collision with sch Acara, of Jonespor;.
near Pollock Kip.
The latter had rail stove and

ried away, haviug been in collision.
San Francisco, Dec 22— An effort was made to
float the ship John Rosenfleld, ashore near Victoria, but owing to siroug winds and current.it
had to be given up.
The vessel remains ill good
condition and may eventually come off.
Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 23U, slilp Carrollton,
Nanalmo.
Lewis,
POUT TOWNSEND—Ar 20tli, ship St Stephen,
Douglass, San Francisco.
ASTORIA. O—Sid 2oth, ship J Β Brown, Keazer. (from Diego) for Portland.
MOBILE—Old 28th, barque Commerce, Chase,
Bagua.
Old 20tli, sell Minnie C Taylor, Lelghton, for
Boston.
CEDAR KEYS—Ar 26th, sell Geo H Holden,
Piukham. Martinique.
PENSAOOLA-Ar 29tb, sell May O'Neil, Hart,
Trinidad.
Cld 29th. scb Belle O'Neil. Butler, Philadelphia.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 21st, sch Fannie A Gorham,
Welsh, Charleston.
Ar 20th, sch Agues I Grace, Scavey, Boston.
CHARLESTON—Cld 28tb, sch Helen Montague
Cookson. Brunswick.
NEWPORT NEWS —Cld 20th, barque Ocean
Pearl, Handy, Cardenas.
BALTIMORE—Ar 29tb, scb G Η Foster Coombs
Mobile: San Domingo. Bennett, New Orleans;
Ada A Kennedy, Kennedy, Boston.
Also ar 20th, scb Jonathan Boorne, Keene, Im
Providence.
Below, brig Ernestine, Norton, from Matauzas.
Cld 38th, sells lia y ils Wood, Coombs, Boston ;
Alfred W Fiek. White, do.
Cld 20th. schs Laura Ε Meseer, Gregory, Boston
Celtna, Percy, Hoboken, It Κ Hart, Wyman, for
Wareham, land all sailed,
PHILADELPHIA
Ar 29tli, ship Portland
Lloyds. Hussey, from Dunkirk.
Cld 29th, sell Oliver S Barrett. Roberts, Bostou.
Newcastle—Passed down 2etli, sell Parker M

If utter.

do sq

Pipe
l'ig

Ship
4V4® 6
Crackers plb..6Vi@e

00®4 76
7 00®7 60

ϋ 00
7 00®7 60
fee 00

('offer.
Klolb »....14>/a@16Vii
1!>. m22

Java

Cooperate.
tllihd shooks and lids—
i'l

IS

... α.

7 Va @8
0 Vaία 7
5 00@5 52

Lradirr.

Light
Mid weight.
Heavy

α

Lehigh

NEW YORK-Ar20tli, brig Victoria, Spencor.
Barbadoes; sells L Β Sargeut. Eastport; Julia &

New York-

Coal.
Cumberland. .4

Acadia
Chestnut
Franklin

Hooper.

IjfBd.

Sheet

21®

22
24
25
35
22
00

23,g
2.·%
33·,«

Slaughter...

Good d'mgd.
Alii calf......

21

a

90^1

Lumber.

South pine ,30 00@40 00
Clear pine-

Uppers

$56@gC5

Select
*45(α$55
Fine common$35*cj$42

uvuuA

05
70 Spruce... -....(12âil4
Hemlock
$ll(g,$12
45 ClapboardsSpruce, X.. S28@S30
20
biear
J26@$28
820,«$23
185 20 2d clear
£<oe
20
No 1
Hard pine
$15® $18
22
Pfne
Mol. heading
*25®$50
lloops—
Shingles—
New 14 ft
X cedar... a5i.@3 75
;i2r>
Old
Clear cedar.." >0®3 25
»20a#23
Short do 8 ttlS10ia$12
X No 1....
00(«2 60
No 1 ced»> .1 25a, 1 75
7 ft
«8

Bug. eity... ί>5α 1
bug. S'U silk r.0$
Pine sugar—
Box shooks
@
Suear heading—
Spruce 35 In 18®

I op'r staves
$12®*14 I
ia
Spruce rough

Oak una

SDruce.

...

1 25,« 1 50

^bpruce

!

—
2 00® 2 15
ίΙ·> Cement·
$12 50g$14
Lime » cask..
Ixrdngr.
J
11
Allier η |> lb
Cement
11
Kussia
Matehe·.
13 ®14
Manilla
BO
Star, ψ (truss
Manilla Bolt Hope 141/2

staves

11
SJsal
blue· mu)

@12

llTri.
Ι2ΒΊ4

Add Oxalic

l^iEtteom
14x48

tart...
50® 52
2 30®2 40 I
Aicoliol
Ammonia-—
I
Wb
15@20
8 I
Ashes, pot.. 68/4S
I
Bals coabla.. 4Γ,α
Keeswax

lingot

io®

1T8tralt§

10

m

S'I'-ir.GTlIefô
^r.l.X..8
Ti»rt\ti..·· .·β 0O|8BO
«δ®·

Coke

(i'Jinaiabic...
Aloes cape....

Camphor....
Myrrh

...

33g

BrhnSRme.... 21/ίιί'
4o'
Cochineal
1V4(?
Copperas
Cream tartar. 4θ@
lix. logwood.

!·'« I®
fï
! f.
I'·
24a-o

■

—

Blch powders

20 22

planisheiL....
Bolts
γ M sheath
Y M Bolts..
Bottoms

60

6

2^6
^monï::::.e2É|aoo
17^ 18

Solder

[WeiH»·*»·
3 5o®3 7f Porto Bteo...
20,w 2f Barbadoes.... 28®
85αϊ 0( Cieiifuetfos.... 2*®
3 00@3 2c ι Boiling
@ -21

6G®

S£

»£&

Opium
shellac
Indigo
'"dine
lDecae
uconce. it..

1 2f

15® 2(
Μα

ex

41
0(
(X

2 35a2
Morphine
Oil bergamot.2 75α3
1 5ο§2 0<
Cod liver
2 2δα2 5»
Lemon
1 2541 71
Olive
3 75;α4 (X
Wintcrgreen..2 ,ΊΟα2 41
Potass br'hide 40® 41
20m. 2:
Chlorate
2 40g2 U
Iodide.
5(
Quicksilver...
05®7<
Qumlue
Ktrhueharb.. 75-λΙ 5(
Rtsnake
35® i<

Saltpetre

low

£

IcasK..^...^^30
!Tar^"w
fô^3

kîMuar)3|^3

25
60

Turpt ne, gall 41ft*8

loakum

-j

Linseed
Boiled

47

ffo.

β:::::: r>?>® "S
.255?;:
g« 22
Shore
*5
li ÏÏT.:::;:«41 ϋ
3< Castor
1
65

Senna
25g
68®
4a 41/ Neatsfoot
( anaryseed..
Cardamom... 1 00Î1 71 Elaine
G^a c,u
I'aintM.
Soda, bi-carb.3% g
; Pure gro nd ld700@7 50
2 Vfc q
Sal
3a3î< I Pure dry lead7 00®7 60
Sulpur
Sugar lead... 20Î 2 ! KngYenKed.
3*3 A
white wax... 55® 01 lied Lead
Jft 7 /a
4 Alii. Zinx.....B 0US7
Vitrol, blue..
β®
Vanilla, beau.g 1θα 81 UKochelle Yellow.. ·2Ά
Ο uci<Iticr.
3 nice, Ψ »>·
Nu 1
3 Rangoon.
4 Va®"1»
No 3
2
Hnlerulu».
No 10
5 Saleratus
8 oz
6g 5'A
2 )
10 oz
Hpice».

ί'.!®1??,

··

■ ■

...

^

■··

Oiiupewder-«hoi Cassia,pure.. 16®
350040 Cloves
Blasting
25® }/
β 25 αϋ 5 Ginger
sporting
1*8 ?&
β
Maee
I hop shot....
76® W
7
Buck
Nutmegs
6&® §&
Fcpper
"S ■i"
liar,
Pressed
»13®J 1
Straw... .... $ og# 1

Nlarch.

i|

Laundry

3V4@

Absolutely

This powder never varies.
A marvel of purity,
slrengui anil wliolesomeness.
More economical,
tlian the ordinary kind.» and can not be sold In
competition with tlie multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
«UU. Boyal Bakino Powdek CX)., 100 Wall
8t
Ν. T.
|u2dly

8

Ten».

Bouclions
18ft 60
2 ®2V I Oolong
30
JU®
do
choice..
,|
2«4®2V
35® 60
4
§41 Japan
26® 30
12
ία 1 5: dii choice.. 35a! *0

Martha, Calais; C J Willard. Roeklaud.
Also ar 20tli, lu-lg Abble Clifford, Storer, Port
Spain.
Cld 26th, ship Tlios Dana, Gerrisli, Batavia; sell
Scotia, Shearer, Caibarien: Francis Ε Hallock.
Bulger. Riclimond; Maud Mailocb, Johnson, for
Boston.
Sid 20th. barque Ella. Reed, tor Portland; brig
Harry Snitili, for Port Spain.
Passed the Gale 28th, schs J L Newton, trom
New York for Boston ; John S Case, do for do.
Passed the Gate 29th, brig J L Bowen, from
New York for Bostou; sch Sea Bird, New York
for do.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 28tb, sch Edw Ρ Avery,
Hawley, New York, to load for Galveston.
FALL RIVER—Ar 29th, sell Alabama, Varr,
Calais via Newport.
WARREN—Ar 29tli. sell W Η Card, Foss, from
New York.
Ν Ε W PORT -Ar29tli, ech Lizzie M
Mills,Young,
for New York.
NEWPORT—Sid 20tli, schs Alabama, Wair,
Calais for Fall River; Susan, Kennedy, North
port for Bostou.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 29th, schs Geo
Ρ Trigg, Hillyard, Eastport for New York; A Κ
Woodward, Lord, Providence for do.
Returned. Ellen Morrison, F'eruald, Bangor for
Stamford; M C Moseley.Rumery, Boston for New
York: F Edwards, Brookings, New Bedford for
New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 28th. sell Judge Low
Perth Amboy for Boston ; Geo A Lawry, do for do
Susan. Nortliport for do; Maggie Belle, fin do for
Rockland.
Sid 28th. schs Hvue, and A Ρ Emerson.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar28tb,scb Moreliglit, WebC'&lciis
Sid 28th, brig H C Sibley, for Salem, lu tow.
Ar 29th, schs War Eagls, Phllpot, New York;
Mexican, Lowell, do.
EllGARTOWN-Ar 28th. sell W C French.
Shermau. New Bedford for Portland; Geo Ε Fresco». Truwoithy, Hoboken for Portsmouth.
Ar 20111, schs Kile J Slinnicns. Bulger. Amboy
for Portland; F'iectwlug, Speed, do for Rockland.
Returned, sell Anna Eliza, from Hoboken for
Portland.
11YANN1S—Ar 2.1th, sells Emma MeAdani.
Y'ouug, Hoboken lor Boston; Montecello, Heusliaw, Fall River for do.
PROVXNCETOWN—In port 29th, schs Ira D
Sturgis, New York for Portland; J Paine. Bangor
for New York; Bertha Nlckerson, Roeklaud for
New York.
BOSTON—Ar 20tli. schs Robt Dorlty, Low. and
Zella. Hallowell, New York; Albert Jameson,
Candage. Roeklaud.
Ar 8<>th, sell Leonard A Buruliam, Harding, fm
Brunswick.
SALEM—Sid 29th. sells Lucy, Calais for Fall
ltlver; Vulcan. Roeklaud for New York; Thomas
Borden, and Jonathan Cone, do for do; Alaska,
Oil MUIIII.

ITD,

IVlt uu.

GLOUCESTER—Cld 29th, barque John Ε Cliase
1'ark. Portland.
MACHIASPORT—Sid 2ôtli,brig Akbar,Holmes

Sagua.

Slil 2.-.til. sch Decora. Berry, West Indies.
BOOTHBA Y—Returned 28tli, sell Delhi, Green,
from Dainaristotta lor Jacksonville.
HATH—Ar 29tli, sell Mary Β Rogers, Knight,
Dan vers.
Sid 291b. sell Warren Adams, Colcord, Itockuort
to load tor Charleston.
Forclen Ports.
Sid fm Penang Nov 8th, barque I" J Carltou,

Amesbury, Singapore.
Sid fm Cebu Oct 2ti, barque H G Johnson,Colby.
New York.
■■rit
At Hollo Nov 11, barque Adam W BplesTT ield,
for Boston.
At
Nov 20,
Turner, for Calcutta.
Ar at Greenock 27th

Bombay

Bangor.

barque Fannie Bkoltleld,
inst, barque Lillian,Wllley.

Uosario Nov 10, brig Ysidora Blonda, (late
Speck.) une; sch Nahum Chaptn, Arey, dlsg.
At Tuspau Dec 13, brig ltaven, Strout, for New
York, ldg.
Sid tin Barbadoes 7th Inst, brig Maria W Norwood, Atwood, Navassa.
Sid fm Sagua 24th, brig Daisy Boynton, Hastings, New York.
Arat Matanzas Dee 24, sell Urauus, Peters,
Portland.
At at Annapolis, NS, 28th, sel) Luella A Snow,
liowe. Kockland.
Ar at St John, NB, 29tb, sch Ε Η Foster, Stewart, New Haven.
Α ι

Sooken.
Nov 12, lat 21 N. Ion 32, ship Hudson, Iron)
Philadelphia for Hone Kong.
Nov 28, lat 12 N, Ion 27. ship Clieesebrougb,
from

Cardiff for San Francisco.

Refined
Cast steel
lierman steel
Shoe steel
Sheet ironCommon....
H.c
R«ssla
«alv

5

(aj
3

3%®4V

4 a 41/2
13ί « α14
7®8ί

I

Tobacco.
Best brands.. BOS

00

Common

30®
25a:

J'>
3θ

60®

70

Medium

Nat'ufieai....

on .ΤΙ. II. Τ V I.Hit

««

BEST THÎN6 KNOWN

™

WASïïma^BLEAOHING
IN HARO as S5FÏ, HOT OB COLD WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIME end SOAP ΑΛΙΑΖ*
INGI«Y, and *ivca universal eu tibfaction,

No family, rich or poor should bo without it.
Sold by all Grocers. UliWAliii of imitation*
tfell designed to mislead. FEAULINE le the
3ΝΙΛ' SAFE labor-saving compound, and
|1 «ays boarB tho above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYIB. NBW YORK.

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan a Bakbktt, Bankers and
Brokers, 180 Middle street.

Winter

Exposure

Causes Cougbs,

Colds, Pleurisy, Hlieumatism, Pneumonia, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, Backache and other ail
meuts, for which Benson's Capclne Plasters are
admitted to be the best remedy known. They

05

MINIATURE ALMANAC. DECEMBER 31.
Bunrises
7 17| U1
2?2
Suu sets
4 la Hlisbw»ter j
8^08
7It0tn
8 56
Lengl.li ol day
8 It 1 in
Moon set»
10 30 Height....J
_

...

NHAKP.

E3r*For Kidney Troubh
Rheumatism, Neuralgia
Pain in the Side, and BacV
Ache, they are a certair
and speedy cure.
PAIN*.

Sold by druggists for 21
cents, or five lor $1.
Trade mark patented. Mailed on receipt of pric<
€»oodwin A* C·.. General Agents
by CScorce
Boston.
oct20-W,F&M-Cm-nrni

CARD.
witl

permanently associated myself
HAVING
B. A. Atkinson & Co. house furnishers,
and Middle
Portland. I shall b<

GEORGE

and cure In a few hours when no other application is of the least benefit. Endorsed by 6,000 Physicians and Druggists. Beware of imitations under similar sounding names, such as
"Capsicum," "Capsicln" or Capsiclne." Ask for
Benson's and take no other.
Examine carefully
when you buv. All druggists.
NliAIIt UV A JOIINMON,
Proprietors,
New York.
nov29M\V&Snrm

w

WM. M.

dim

AJfD

or

188β.

Halifax.

97

Dec. 30

Pkbuviaw.
ISabmatiax.
POLYNESIA*.

Jan.

'<■iHi

SPECIALTY.

CARD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

FOR H tLE-Mostlv Leghorn,
PULLETM
well-bred birds and cheap. BOX 57, DeerMe.
28-1

Maine.
Notary
Public.

Jaaticc of the
Peace.
dec21

dtf

WANT

Its value was recognized by the
professiou from results obtained
in the Free Hospitals that have
beeu established and supported
by our flr, A. L. Murdoch during
the last four years.

They

now

equal

140 FREE

B. THURSTON &

MALE—An elegant New Standard Co.
Also band instruments in
great variety at low prices for the holidays. For
sale by C. K. HAWES. 431 Congress St.
22-1

FOR
B. Flat Cornet.

97

βA UK—Α Ι.ίΓμο St. irk of CtrttlM ^illdies, 13, 18, 25cts. Nuts. Figs, Oranges,
Dates & etc. We keep a good line of Groceries at
lowest prices. Raisins 8, 10,11, 12. 14, 20cts.
Tobacco and Cigars 5 and 10 cts. Goods, toys,
Games, Dolls and other things to numerous to
mention. Give us a call and be convinced of our
low prices. BOSTON TEA CO., 75 Middle St.
21-1

FOR

03

4

MALE—Music

Send for the Report of the Chairman of the Section of Obstetrics
of the American Institute of Homoeopathy, read at Saratoga at the
annual meeting of 1880.
Circulars were sent by him to all the Physician»
in the United States, asking what their experience
was with Murdoch?» Liquid Food in its usejor infants under, as well as over, one year old.

Then what results, with all the
different Milk preperalious,tirniii
Foods, Peptonoid Foods and Beef
Extracts.
The Surgical Staff ol Murdock's Free Hospital
for Women are I» daily attendance, except Saturday, to examine patients and assign beds.
EVEKV BED FREE.
Our Free Surgical Hospital for Women, located
Huntington avenue, above Westchester Park,
contains fifty (60) beds.
Our Free Surgical Hospital for Women, located
on Gainsborough street, corner of Huntington
avenue, contains 50 beds.
Each hospital In
charge of a separate staff of responsible surgeons.
Our Free Home for Homeless Boys contains 40
beds, and is located at IX to 21 Causeway street.
Many of these boys suffer from Scrofula. Eczema
and other skill diseases, which yield quickly by
the use of our Liquid Food.
From the fact that no two beeves or sheep aro
alike Is the reason of our dlflerent brands being
different In flavor.
All brands are made by the same formula. The
letter represents the day of make, and the figure,
the tank.
If richer, It Is si ronger in smell aud flavor, and
will bear a greated eduction. It canuot be reduced so low but It will 1» superior to all other
preparations In treating chronic cases.
If you cannot obtain Murdock's Liquid Food
from your druggist, we deliver, free of express,
12 oz. for 11.00.
on

MURDOCK LIQUID FOOD CO.,

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland,

STEPHEN

<$oolcf Job

Lodging

ω.

and 3 til
d*w-2w·

bate

ISO MIDDLE STREET
Thrre dear·

commodious accoimnodations, and has leased a suite of rooms
In the Mechanics' Hall, Congress St., Cor. Casco,
Where he lilts every facility to meet the wants ol
his extensive practice. These rooms ary very
commodious and are fitted up with all the modern
Improvements and In elegant styl ·.
is
a large lecture hall and
wMch he inteuds
to use this coming season for Ills Popular and Kutertainiug Lectures. He has also .been importuned to form Classes of Instruction of his Wonderful Science of Diagnosis known as the Science
more

library

Adjoining

of Anotomlcal and Pathological Phrenology which
(Ills a place long sought and much neededfor the
successful treatment In the medical ami mental
practice of every vocation In life. Dr. Wilson's
well known reputation treats all kinds of diseases
and he will without asking questions, locate youi
disease in a marvellous manner. If you are satis
lied with your family Physician don't take up ilie
Doctor's valuable time.
dec!Iff

I CURE FITS!

When I *ay cure 1 do u<»t mean merely to etop tïïemlor a
time and thou have them return again, I n»ean a radical cure.
I hare mado the dl»eaeo of FiTri, Ε PI LB PHY or PALLING
PICKNK88 » llie-lonjc etudy. Iwarrant my remedy to cure
the woret canee. Because other· have failed U no reaeon for
not n«»w receiving a cure. Send at one-» for a treatise and a
Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Give E*preee and Poet

of Γ οι

nil

otfl<e.

Iba 8. Locke.
dtf

Are You Fiilmi fa Plan

Till·:

OF TIIK

—

24 1

i^OR CHRImt.viam—Buy yonr wife a pal
of Garside's line Ν. V. Fr. Kid Boots
These new popular goods have been markei
down from >6.00 to #,>.00 per pair during Holl
24-1
day trade. BROWN, 421 Congress St.

—

TO
request all business
all

men of this city to refus
New Year Addresses from Telegraph Messcn
gers until two days before New Years. Signed
MESSENGERS of M. U. & W. 1Γ. Tel. Co. 23-1

LIFE INSURANCE

JI'MTTHK

CAN ADD A. I LINE
Small samples. One agent earned $3400
others up to $2000 in'85. P. O. BOX 1371, Nei
York.
23-3

SALEM.WAflf

COMPANY,

realize that this old and sterling con
a HOME INSTITUTION.charter*
lu 1848 under the laws of Maine?
you

aware

than SIX MILLION IM>
LARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HU1
l)HKl> THOUSAND DOLLARS IN 8URPLU
calculated by the conservative standards o( Mali
and Massachusetts.

IT

I,ET.

lias

to-day

more

losses promptly. Its policies are 1
pays
coutestable after three years.
Its

IT
has liberal plans. Its affairs are careful
IT managed
by its Board of Directors and Ol

and

cotiveniri
pleasant, sunny
tenement of 7 rooms ; price $13.
Il
TOupper
at 31 Mechanic
at S. MATH IA!
30-1

fill» LKT-A convenient tenement of five t
J. six rooms to a small family without chlldrer
rent $13.υυ. Apply at 205 Sprint; St., City. 30- ι

THOMI
2tM

Union street.

'»

I
81
28-1

No.

December.

18th December.

Rnln ·( Pua|r
Cabin.. $50, $00, $75 .Return $100, $125. $130
..Return.. $60
Intermedlate$3U
Returu at lowest rates.
Steerage..... J20
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
uov2dtf
Foot of India street.

International
STEAMSHIP CO.,
—

ro«

—

EASTPORT. CAlAIS, ST. JOHN N. 8„ HALIFAX, N. S.
—

AND ALL PARTS

ΟΓ

—

ilruaawirh, \«rn Mcatia, Prlace E<>
ward· Ifllaod, aad i'aK Bretaa.

New

and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination, ey Freight received upto A.OO p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply a; the Union
Ticket Office, AO Exchange St., or for other Infor
matlon at Company'· Office. Railroad Wharf, fo_i
of State street.
J. B. COYLE. JR.,
novaodtf
Uen'l Manager.

Annual

1

liET-Λ very fine bouse rent, parlor, si
ting room, kitchen, two bedrooms, all e "
one floor, and two pleasant attie rooms, wati
closet, pantry, etc ; seventeen dollars per monti
Inquire at BASTING'S Warerooins, 114Va Ε
change Street. Also a very Bnely furnished pa
lor chamber with furnace heat, at 22 Wllmot St.
27-1

TO

whose integrity and ability are ttnqiM
tloned.
cere,

II111: wise provisions of the Maine Non-Forfi
ture Law apply only to the policies Issued
Company, aud under Its workings extend
Insurance is provided for in case of lapse.
f

A

tills

annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Stroudwater Hall Company, will l>« held al
at their
hall, In Stroudwater. SATURDAY
January 1st. 1887, at 7.80 p. m., to choose officers for the ensuing year, and to transact an)
other business that may properly come before
them.
WALTER F1CKETT. Clerk.
dec30d3i·
Stroudwater. Dec. 21». 188«.

aud its

Ocean Insurance Company.
HE aiuiual meeting of the stockholders of tin
Ocean lugurauce Company fcr the choice ol
Directors, and the transaction of such other bus
Ineaa as may legally come before them, wdl be
held at the office of thi Company, ou Wednesday
the flfth day of January, 1887, at 3 o'clock p. m.
CHAKLES F. FLAUO, Secretary.
declSdUl
Portland. Dec. 15, 188».

Bank

National
Portland.

ol

transaction
any
which may legally be brought befure them will b«
holden at the hank on Tuesday, Jan. 11th, 1887
at 10 o'clock a. m.
declOdtd
CHARLES PAYSON, Cashier.

National Traders Bank.
shareholders of
THE
Bank, of Portland,
their

the National Traden
hereby notified tlia
annual meeting will be held at their baukliif
room on Tuesday, the eleventh day of Januar;
next, at 11 o'clock a. m., to choose five Director;
for the ensuing year and to act on any other bus

I.KT-House 02 Gray Street; also uppt
tenament In house 27 Free Street. Enqrni c
of F. S. WATKltllorsK.
dcc30dtf

TO

I.KT—The second story of building Ν
2ô3 and 255 Middle street, from January Is ''
1887. Been used for a number of years past ti
wholesale millinery anil fancy goods.
Most cei
Irai locatlou In the city: well lighted and freigl lt
elevator. Inquire of W. C. WAKE, 255 Mind
dec2tf
street.

ΊΙΟ

KENT—Offices and chambers sultab ;
for salesrooms, studios and work shops I U
Mussey's Kow, Middle street ; also one store c II
Tetnple street. Apply to L. I). M. SWEAT r
20-tf
WM. I'. fKEBLE.

IiOR

__

TWO

5

mav

Λ

πιηκ>

h»>for«

th*»in

Portland & Rochester Κ. H.

ARRANGEMENTteai
•4w

of tin

held
their Banking Room, on
DAY, the eleventh day of January, 1887, at 11
o'clock a. in., for the cnolce of Directors and thi
transaction of any other business that may legal);
come before them
WILLIAM M. SOULE. Cashier.
declldtd
December 10, 1880.

BANK.

Η Κ Annual meeting of the Stockholders ο
the Canal National Bank of Portland for tin
electlou of seven directors: and tor the transac
tion of any other business that may legally conn
before them, will be held at their banking houm
onTu-sday. the eleventh day of January, 1881
at 11 o'clock a° in.
declldtd
a C. BOMERBY. Oaahler.

Τ

The First National Bank of Portland
annual
of the stockholders of thi
THEhank will meeting
be held at Its banking
ο

o'clock a. m
for the purpose of ele ting 7 Directors for the en
suing year, and for the transaction of any othe
business that may legally come before them.
J. E. WENGREN, Acting Cashier.
declldtd
Portland, Me., Dec. 10.188β.

TUESDAY, Jan. 11, 1887,

at

I'arllnad:

Warcrater, (liai··, Ayrr JaactlM.
flaakaa, Win J hit to and Kppiag at Τ .3

Par

·. as.

·.

at I.U p. ■>.
Par Backralrr, Npriageale, Alfred, Wales·
k«r·, and Maca Biver at 7.JO a. aa.,|l.u*
and 1 mixed) at e.:tO p. ai.
Par ll»rks· at T.JO a. as., I.Ο J g.'N, aa
(mixed) at e.:lO p. m.
Par Harrarappa, faaskerlaad mils, Wfil
brook Jasclin and WM4f«r4'· at T.J*
and IO.OO a. as., 1.05. 3.00, 6.AO ar.e
(mixed) *«.:io p. a·.
Par Ρ·η-·ι tveaur iD«rrla|) lOOVs.a,
I.OOaml β. JO p. as.
The I .ΟΛ p. as. train from Portland connects at
Aver Juacl. with Uaaaac Tasarl Baaie foi
the West, and at lalaa Or pal, Warreater, for
New York via Norwick liar, and all rail,
via Mpriaaftrld, also wlthN. V.* Ν. Κ. B.B.

CSteamer Maryland

Route ") foi Pkiladrlpkla,

altiasare, Waakla|laa, and the Maalk, ml
with Baaiaa Sk Alkaay Β. B. for the IIΓ.Ι.
Close connection made at Wwikraak J a sc.
il aa with through trains of Maine Central Κ. K. aao
at Urand Trunk Transfer. Portland, with through

trains of Urand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and HooUl
m ly be had ol S. H. HKLLÏX,Ticket Agent, Pert·
la ul * Rochester Depot at foot. of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. ΡΚΓΕΚ8 8iipt·
oct23dtf

lo

Un

«ad

«fur Jiuiu»*, »·*.
traies will ra· u fclltwa
DIIP.IRTI KKM.

p.

111.

Uark··, flaalrrnl.
«(arbre, 1.3· p.m.
Par

Car Huckllrld nail (aalea,
1.80 p. m.
ΙΗΗΐνΛΙΛ

HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
AKTHUR L. BATES. Ass't Secretary,
THOMAS A. FOSTER. M. D.. Medical Dlrecii
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

CEO.

rtaela the world· For Coughs, Colds, Sort
Throat, Hoarseness, Inflammation of the Throat
and Month, Whooping Cough, Canker Rash,
&c.. there is no medicine now In use that ha«

performed more

cures.

It le Warranted not to contain any mineral
■nbttance ; It Is also free from laudanum of
aqnille; it mar be taken at any time with perfect eafetr. Sold brailIVg'eta.fee. A$t. bottle*.
K. MOItU AN A SONS, Prop., Prorldeae·, Ε. 1.
Dr. Hayae·' Arabian 1lalaana la unequall
ed for Croup. Try It. Jttc. and $1. at Druggists.

eod&w6meW

oct27

Bass' English Alt

J."WICHT,

Superintendent of Agencies. Eastern Dcparlmei

SÏNKINSON

Maua^t-r for City Agency, Portland.

tHMlil

Chlenga
7.10 ».

m.

uJ

and

From LewbM· Ml Aabura, 8.26 a. a.."
12.115. 3.16 and 6.A0 p. m.
Fraai <;arhaa>, H.26a.m.. 12.06 snd 6.60 p. m.
|Frou l'klM|a nad Tloalrral, 12.06.
rraaa Hiiebrc, 12.06 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping car* on uljiht train
Parlor cars on d*y train between Portland
Montreal.
TIl'KET OFFMK>

35

Exchange

SL, ut4 Deool Foot it India Straoi

TICKETS SOLD AT It EDITED RATE
-to V
Detroit, thicn|·, tlilwaab
riBClautl, It. I.au·», Omiihii, ■»!«#·■>w, Ml. Ρ u m I, Mall l,nkc City,
Denver, Mm· fraariar·.

points in tins

JOSEPH UlCKHON.Reneral ManagerWM. KIKiAK, 0. P. Α.,
J. STKI'IIKNSON Hupl.
dti
Not. 1. 188B.

OFFICER*.

JOHN E. DeWITT, Prcsidon

1.16

5.20

Norfhweat, Wem and Seuihwou,

Thi· Inrtlaable Medicine Is acknowicl I

IlKNBV c. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Pekiival Bonniv, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis F. Kin >, Port hud, M
Thomas A. Fobteb. M. D., Portland. Me.
IIo.n. Fkei>. E. ltu'HAKDS, Rockport, Me.
(iEORGE L. Deblois, Boston, Mass.
Oeobue Stannabd, Brooklyn, New Yot
Edward A. Noves, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Robie, Gorham, M

i, iw

Fer Auhura «ad Ltwial», 7.10*. in.,
and G.20 p. m.
Fer ti«Ua, T. 10 a. m., 1.80, 4ΛΟ and

and *11

Ει>\νΛΚΐ> 1Î. Sectomb. West Newtou, Mass.
Hon. Josiah H. Dbi mmo.n», Portland, Main
John E. DeWitt. Portland, Maine.

JAMES

and I -OA p.

Par .Hasckraicr, « •■card, and pointa Nertk

plans.

D1BKCTORM.

TRAINS.

WIKTER ARRANGEAIENT·.

annual meeting ol the Htdfekholders
ΤIIΚ
Cumberland National Bank, of Portland
will be
at
Τ L'Es

CANAL NATIONAL

OF

after M ··. lut. Oat. M,
I KU. Passenger Trains will l.carr
On anil

GRAM) TKIVK RAILWAY OF CAVAIM.

EDWAKD GOULD, Cashier.

five management.

ηυνδ

Connects with Kail Unes (or New York. Booth

and West.
■ sConnect· with Sound Line· (or New York Sooth
and West.
■ To leave psssengers only.
Through Tickets to all points Waal and Sooth
for sale at l'ai·· «mil·· Ticket Ole· «'mm
asrrclal Hire·!, P*rllaad,na4 I ■··■ 1 ickrl
<>U!rr, IO KirkanarSlrrrl
J Aft. T. KU HBKK, Oen'l Manager.
D. J. FLANDERS, lien. P. * T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Oen l Agent.
dtf
oct23

CUMBERLAND JiATIOML BAM.

STOUT
Just Landed, Ex S. 8. Sardinian.
For Sale In the Original Package by

R. STANLEY & SON
IMPORTERS,

κ

ι

Um'aIIv

THE

For Rent.
story French roof bouse, No. 702 Congre:
street, near head of State street, contaii *
back parlor, dining room, kitchen, lain
and
front
dry, bath room and seven sleeping rooms, all I
first class condition; was built ten years ago, an
its location aud condition make it one of the uiu
desirable houses In the city. Kent $050 per ai
1;Δ
num. Inquire of KOLLINS & ADAMS. No.
dec24dt(
Exchange 8t.

that

UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents
Maine for their espec ial patronage, becau
it is a HOME COMPANY, ami because of its aj
experience, strong, financial condition, large si
plus, equitable and attractive plans and conscn

_____

r|UI liKT—Lower tenement of double lioui β
X No. 156 Clark St. Inquire at No. 8 CUS1 '·
MAN STKEET.
24-1

EASTERN 1)1 VISION.
P*r B····· *2.00, >9.00 a.m., s 1.00, ·β.ΟΟ ρ m
ΚΜ·ι for Parllnn.l l7.3u M t, m., 12.8U
Î7.00 p. m. A'apc Kllaabetk. 9,00 ». m.. 1,0·
β.00 p. m.
Mac·, W.OO a. m., 1.00 p. m
Hiddrfard, 2.00, 9.00 A m.,
1.00, A00 ρ
in.
Pariaaaautk, Nevvkarvpart, «aléas and
l.raa, 2.00, 9.00 a. m.. Γ.ΟΟ. β.00 p. m
iar»kurr 9.00 a. m., l.oo p. m. Parlor and
Pullman cars ou trains leaving Boston at 8.80,
9.00 a. m., 12.30. l.OO, 4.O0, 7.00 p. m., and leaving Portland at 2.00, 7.80.8.40, 9 ύ0 ». m., 12.4η,
l.oo and β.00 p. m.
Through Pullman sleeping
and
cars on trams leaving Boston at 7.<x> p. In
Portland 2.00 a. m.
(From .lartk Berwirh to Scnrhevs Craaaiaa via Western Division.

THE

rooms

mUE NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTI!»
J. POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contai
every desirable feature lu a PERFECT LIFE 1
SI RANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Homo (
flee, or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to ft
nlsh full Information in regard to the Compai

for Baal·· 1.00, A16p.m. via Eastern Division
Scarboro Crossing.

to

.nKKTMUM.

Stroud water
Nvetint
Hall i'onpuny.

Merchant*

I.K4VK POBTLA1D

Par Baal·· at *7.30, t8.40 a. m., 12.40, tS.30
p.m. B··!·· f*r P*rllaa4 7.3o,8.30a. αι.. 1.0·
and 4.00 p. m. Kor Ncsrbsr· Brack Piae
Paiai. 7.3(1, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 5 30 p. m. Mar·
Hiddrfard, Krsutsak, 7.30, 8.40 a. m.
12.40, 3.80. 5.30 p. m. Wella Brack 7.3ο, 8.40
,1 arlh BfrwitU, I'ltal
m.
V III., 3.30 p.
Pall·, l)a>ri, I·, mrter, Haverklll, I.awricr, l.awrll, 7.30, 8.40 a. lu., 12.40, 3 SO p.
m.
Uxbr.irr Paraalagi·· and All·· Ma),
4.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p. in. llasrlmur u<
i'aaceril via Lawtence 8.40 a. m., (via Newmarket Junction) 8.30 p. m.
tConnects with all Kail Lines.
H11DAY TBAI.1M

..

declOdtd

you
DO pany
Is

ΑΙ!Ε

SPECIAL

PIKE;

id

Il h November, ι Texas,
25th November.' Dominium,

ina«t<4

OF PORTLAND, TIE !

that this Company has paid
policy-holders or their representatives moi
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOL1.AK8?

MALE—Of GeDts Newark, Jerse
Goods still continued at Brown's, 421 Coi
gressSt. Button and Balmorals, only $5.75 pe
pair. Congress $5.25; regular price, $7.W
24-1
BROWN, 421 Congress St.

B.

Dock.)

Portland.

are

THIIfGFOR A CHRIST
MAM PREMENT-A Garside & Sou s tin ;
Fr. Kid boots for ladies, only <5.00 per pair dui
ing the Holidays; regular price, JO.00 BROWN
421 Congress St.
24-1

Street,or
quire
UO Exchange Street.

From

of

Union Mutua

PUBLIC-We, the undersigned

LET—A

January.

Avonmolith

stockholders of this bank are hereby not!
Τ HE
filed that the annual meeting for the choice
b usine»?
Directors and
of

same

TO

tsth
1

Τ

trim; for ι (iiuisi
TIAM PRESENT—Wool Boots and llrs
J DMT
heel high rubliers. only $2.00 pe
boots and low rubbers, $l.7o per pair
{air;
leadquarters for Wool Boots at BROWN'S, 42

near

Respectfully Informs his numerous
p&ttents and friends of Portland and
vicinity, that from the Immense lufl·
\J
S· JUr— crease of his practice Is compelled to

nnl

Joseph a. Locks.
f«i>37

quality solid

Enquire

IKITI l,,

removed to

Jl'MT

IjET—A

Ι.ΛΤΚ OF U. H.

ALOCKË,

THE TH1*U for a New Years Gift
A pair of Ladies French Kid Garside Boot!
at $5.oo per pair; regular price ίβ.υο. BROWN
421 Congress St.
28.1

THE

Portland
via Halifax.
Uth December.
23d December,

STEAM KH.H.

AX.MAL

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law

Boston. τ
_!
SM&Wtf

WILSON,

(qomL %fai/n4e\f

,UlMCELLANEOVS.

pleasant and convenient rent
8 roms, No. 232 Oxford St.,
TO
Elm, aU
nice order.
of J.

W.

and

LOCKE

I'or Sale or To l.cl.
DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling
house on Pine street, near Brackett sfreet
recently modernized and improved, contaius twi
dining room, kitchen, bath room, (will
lot and cold water,) seven chambers, plenty ol
closets and front and back stairs, Are places in
back parlor and dining room, new steam heatim
apperatus with eight radiators ; newly painted
and papered throughout ; area of lot 4,ι 00 «quart
feet. Terms reasonable. Inqnlre of ROLLINS £
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St.
dec24dtf

lO I.ET— Store and basement, No». 117 an I
119 Middle St., from Jan. 1st, 1887. This s
one of the finest stores In the city, wltl) a gou it
finished basement, lighted on 3 sides, suitable h r
a wholesale or retail store ; rent low on a lease I »

NOTICE OF REMOVAL,

BERRY,

WESTERN DIVISION.
TB.ll.1fl

brum

QTPiwpu
s

From Avonm th

Ho. 87 Plant btr»et,

~

seek

a.

PAMKKUIB TBAI.1 RKBVICK,
effect Nsadar, Oriskcr 144. IBM.

i·

via. Morille and Halifax.

The new Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY
and THURSDAY at 6.00 p.m., for EASTPORT

21-1

St.

BOSTON AND MAIN· R. II.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

valuable Newfoundland
Apply toC1IAS. U.TRIPP, Al-

good reliable firm, luqulre of 11. Ε.
SON. No. 104 Brackett St.

ΜϋΛ'

Office Hoi'Rs—From 10 to 11
p. in. Telephone Mo. «60.

—

Congress

night

DOMINION LINE.

22-1

fiarlors,

and contain 38,000 feet of floor.
Our Liquid Food can Iks retained by the weakest
stomach. Four tablespoonfuls dally will make
eight per cent, new blood weekly. When used for
infants, never change their food, but add live or
more drops of Liquid Pood at each feeding, and
their lost or needed vitality will be restored in less
than thirty days.

Ink*.

Trains are due In Portland a* follows : The morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8.46 a. la. ;
Lewlslon, 8.60 a. m. ; the day traîna from Baagor at 12.40 and 12.45 p.m., the afternoon trains
from Bangor, Waterville, Bath, Augusta. Hock
Pullland and Lewlston at 8.4ft p. m. ; the
man Express train at 1. BO a. m.
I.imilr.l I ic UelM drat and secaad rlsw, f··
■ II pslsu in Ike Prsviuf» ·■ «le ■( r*·
■lurrd rale·.
l'A Y son TCCXER, General Manager,
r. Λ. BOOTH BY. Uen'l PaM. and Ticket Agt.
oct22U
Portland. Oct. 20. 1886.

1886-7-WIMER ARRANGEMENTS 1886 7

STREET,

aecl

A

DR.

NEAL

Mistletoe. Fine roses
Hy tcinths and other flowers for Christmas.
Our store will be closed on Christmas day so leave
your orders on or before Friday th» 24tn. W. E.
Mor ion & CO., tilB Congress street.
21-1

city
paving

ra

Me.

M ALE—Holly and

FOR

Trip fit».

For NEW YORK.

Portland, Me.

Boxes, at extremely low
FOR
prices fur the holidays, by C. K. HAWES.

IiM»R
watch-dog.
fred, Me.

through tickets and baggage check· may
be obtained for principal points East and Wmt
|The 11.15 p. el train lit the nlKhl eipress wit»
sleeping car attached and riius every night 8n»·
days Included, through to Bangor but oot I·
Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mora-

Steamers leave Franklin Wharl on Wednesdays
md Saturdays at θ p. in. Upturning, leave Pier
18, East Hiver, New York, ou Wednesdays aud
J. B. COYLE, J κ.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
septa i-dtf

B. F. DUNN, M. D.,

MALE
Owner leaving the country will
sacrifice for $400, Boarding and
House in flourishing
near Boston ;
furnished
complete, and
$200 per month clear, yeai
round ; always full ; low rent; good location; nevei
changed hands; Investigate. Address J. W. FER.
GURSON 2nd, Lynn, Mass.
13-12

q

CD.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
1-2 Exchange St., Portland,

MALE—A

BEDS,

niAHEkk M*r. NTATIAl.

HALVE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

BB1HTOI, MEHV1CK,

22-1

FOR

Hound

December, ISaunia,
loth December, I OKeuon,

FOR

m.

where

Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or passage apply t«
11. B. KAMPNOX, A|«l,
Sldtf
70 ■.·■« Wharl. H<

2d

WE WILL 1>0 IT QUICKLY.
WK WILL I>0 IT CUEAl'LT.
WE WILL DO IT WELL·

p.

All trains timed as abore from Commercial Street
Station, stop at

vessel.

Liverpool.
ι
18th November, Vancouver,

MALE—The elegant Palacc Organs, tor
sale by C. K. HAWKS, No. 431 Congress St..
are unique in design, unsurpassed in
tone: and
their intrinsic merits recommend theiu to ail that
wish to purchase a first class Reed Organ. Very
low prices for holidays for cash or by instalment

No. 481 Congress St.

m.

NAILIX» UATMi

mauv

Also essay read before th* American Medical
Association at Richmond. Virginia, and Washington, 1). O.

at 10a.

foi Hkawheaaa, Bella»· aa<( Dealer, 1.20,
1.26,tll.l6 p. in., Walervlile. 7.10 a. m.,
1.20, 1.26, and, tll.16 p. m.. and on Saturday*
only at 5.15 p. 111 for Aaaasia, linllawell,
I Uardiarr aad Bi aaew ■· k, 7.10 a. in. 1.26,
6.16, tll.16 p. in.; Batfc, 7.10 a. m., 1.26, 6.16
and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. in. ;
acltlaad and Kaai aad I.iacala Κ Η.,
7.10 a. ni.. 1.26 p. m. ; Aal ara aad l^ewia
tea at 8.30 a. m., 1.20, 6.00 p. m. ; l.ewietaa
fcvia Braaiwick, 7.10 a. in., 1.26, tll.16p.m. ;
'Parasiatflaa, floniuuuih. Wialhrvp Oak
land aad ftarth Aaaaa, 1.20 p. m. ; Far·iantaa via Braaawlcb, 7.10 a. m. and 1.26

tin.,

LINE.

Insurance one-half the rate of

trout

are

Send for Essay and OlsCUSSION
before the British ITledleal Association at Brighton, England, 1886,
(Essay) by the Vice President of
the American inedical Association
and others on the value of MurFood
over
all
doch's Liquid
Foods and and Extracts known, it
being the ONLY Raw Condensed
Food, free from insoluble matter.

Keta;

LIVERPOOL SERVICE, (*U Londonderry.

so

plan.

Baagor, 7.10 a. m., via Aagaatai 1.2U p.
in., via LrwwMa. 1.26 and til. 16 p. m, vlaAa(nr Kllrwarlk. Bar HarMr, Vaacera, Ht. J aha, llalifaa, aail the Previa·
trvvnloab 4'eaalf,
ce·, Ml. Sirphra «ad
• 1.20p.
m., 1.26 ami tll.lBp. m. Foi Haa«.r
M Ac Pi«'<>n.,a|. κ. β.,7.10a. m., til.16 p. in.,
For

Freights for the West by the Penn. Η. H., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com

ISO MIDDLE STREET,

Portland,

WE

Oct. *4,
mue, PawtcngrrTrnln* Leave
Portland α» follow·:

Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Pine Street Wnarf,

m.

Philadelphia,

ΜΛΙΛΕ CENTRAL KA1LROA0
On nnd after no\DAY,

27

From

P·

'^■HHB^^saillng

novlieodtf

JOHN H.

THE VALUE OF MURDOCK'S LIQUID LA
FOOD IS RECOGMZED IN ALL COUSIMLE- The "Ivers" and'Tond" Pianos,
FOR
both upright and square,
favorably known
TIMES, AM) IS INDORSED BY ALL NA- by
all tnusieiaus; used in the New England Conand
of
the
best
artists in the
by
TIONAL MEDICAL SOCIETIES THAT servatory
for sale by C. K. HAWKS, No. 431
country,
Congress St. Shall oner special inducements for
the holidays. Please examine.
22-1
HAVE INVESTIGATED ITS VALUE.

!ψΤ

STEAMSHIP

*-*>■

ended to.

OIEM'—When you » ant a good pair of Rubbers that will not slip at the heel, visit
BltOWN S. 421 Congress St.
28-1

essay read before any Med
ical Society
Food Extracts, exccpt on
Murdock's Liquid Food, and counterfeit manu tac
turcrs of Extracts have puUished many of oilessays to show the value of
coiintcr/eUs.

AasiA.N.

30
13
20

Mod! Philadelphia

All orders by mall or telephone promptly afc-

FUR MAI,Κ.

Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

t Ιδ.
For passage apply to II. & A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston ; and C. P.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress SL, or for passage or freight to H. &
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
uov23
dtf

111 /*1CCP»<r
sL

FINE JOB PRINTING A

ut

j

THUBrtUAV,

Dec. 9
Dec. 23

—

hxchange St., Portland, Me.

-2

t

From Portland
vla Halifax.

'<

utu-ami-o
STEAMER,

Pavage «IO.OO.

20-1

1887.

aad P«rtla»4 Mervlce.

THIK8DAV,

24-1

never was an
on Haw

LINE.

Winter Arrauifcments.

Llverpaal
From Liverpool1
via

HKTL'RNINO-LeaveCanton4.16, ».16 a. αι.;
at Portland 8.26 a. in., 12.06 p. m.
MTACSK teHHilt'TIOSI·.
DAILY—From W. Mlnot 3.27 p. m. for Hebrea
Academy ; Buckfield 3.50 p. m. for W. Sumner
and Turner; Canton 4.26 p. m.j arriving at Per·
6.30; Dlxfield e.oo; Mexico 7.00p. nt.; also for
Brettun's Mills, l.lvermore.
Keturnmg, leave
Mexico tl.OO, Dixlleld 7.00 a. m. ; arriving at PortL. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
land 12.06 p. m.
oct2«dtf
K. C. BRADFORD, Ο. T. A.

dtl

ALLAN

tit·.
Leave Portland, via U. T. Railway, T.10 a. m. -,
Lewlston M.OO; Mechanic Kalis (mixed train)
H.46; arriving at W. Mlnot 9.06; E. Hebron ¥.30;
Buckfield i).45 ; K. Sumner 10.35; Hartford,
10.68; Canton 11.15.
Leave Portland 1-30 p. m. ; Lewlston 1.67;
Mechanic Kails 3.16, arriving at W. Mluot 3.27;
K. Hebron 3.37 ; Buckfield 3.C0; E. Sumner * 0·;
Hartford 4.lo; Canton 4.25 ; Ullbertvtlle 4.36 p.

arriving

From BOSTON enrj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA enrj TUESDAY and FRIDAY

'•HINTEBH' EXCHANGE,

MALE—Horse. Apply at 177 OXFORD
FOR
■St.
35-1
sale cheap, clipped and steel
SLE1UHM—For
braced at WRY & SCANLAN 3, corner Fore
and Cotton Streets.

There

m.

or general lnlormatloo
address the General Kastern Agents.
Ε. Α. \ΠA.& CO.,
113 Mutie Hireel, Car· Krud Hi., Bmi··.

to

DIRECT

Job Printer

ANTED—A situation as second girl. Enquire at 83 WASHINGTON STREET.
28-1

Ing.

2 p.

Freight, Passage,

For

Λ

capable girl to do the house(except cooklug) in a family of four.

fnr hniiauworlr

JIK.

Book, Card

A

irirl

Law,

MARKS,

—

Rumiord Falls k Burkfield Railroad

Central/;]

CITY OF PARA
sails Friday, Dec. 31, noon
From New York, pier fiot of Canal St., North
(or
Maa
VraacUc·
via The Uihau ·(
River,
Haaanaa,
Great reduction In rates to Am. Francisco, Cabin
$70? Steerage $30.
From SanlKranclsco, 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japaa aail 4 biaa.
CITY OFINEW YORK sails Friday Dec, Slit, at

apply

follows:

for

exico.

STREET,

PORTLAND,

decl7

VESPER STREET.

At

EXCHANGE

HO

DIE'S

llTANTKIl—A cannhlA
1Τ
12 ATLANTIC ST.

and South America and

Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
150, |6S aud |75; Intermediate, |30, steerage,

LIBBY,

Attorney

A

work
WANTED
at No. 31

(lAKDn.

Bl'SIMlRR

YOUNG man that writes a good rapid hand
can find a position by
addressing
P. 0. BOX 1136, Portland, Maine.
dec22
dtf

cor

Pearl
streets,
happy to meet my friends in the State of Maine a
my new quarters.
My twenty-live years expe
rience in the business with Walter Corey & Co.
six of which was spent as manager (in connectioi
with Waller L. Corev) of the Portland Furnl
ture Co., warrants me fii believing that I can lil
any order entrusted to my care to your entire sat
isfactlou. Assuring you that, we have one of th<
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlo
suits In the country to select from. I remain
Yours veTy Respectfully,
LoRENZÔ F. DTEB.
dtf
oct20

ner

30-1

Wanted.

Apply

California, Japan, Chin**

once.

IXTANTED-A live, energetic man, to IWII
ν Τ
sent us.
$76 per month aud expenses.
Goods staple ; every one buys outfit and particulars free.
STANDARD SILVERWARE CO
Boston.
oct22eod&w3m

relieve

~

this Plaster will be founc
to Rive instant relief bj
between t h «
applying
shoulder blades.

1<10
105
116
53
125
140
80
100

..

....

FOR ALL

and after MONDAY, Nov. 1,1880, steamer OOKDON will leave Custom
House
Wharf daily, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island,
Little Chebeague, Jeuks.Ureat Chebeague, llarpswell and Orrs Island at 2 p. in.
Keturn, leave Orrs Island for Portland and Intermlnate landings at 15.40 a. m. Arrive Portland
at it.10 a. in.
For freight or passage apply on board to captain.
ijEO. F. WEST, Manager.
sep20dt?

ANTED—A strong, bright, active boy of
siveuteen or eighteen years, to learn a good
business. A High School boy living with his
parents preferred. Address with references, D.
k. PKESS OFFICE.
28-1

LA

dec30dtf

Lung Troubles, whethei
local or deeply seated

Asked

at

STEAMSHIP 00ΜΡΜΠ

-U.1I FOB—

JelO

ON

wanted to get up Tea Clubs for our
Pure Teas and Coffees. A host of useful articles to select from as premiums. Send for Illustrated Price and Premium List Mperinl offers
to every tenth person that answers this advertisement, we will send free oue pound of choice
Tea. Address NAT'L. TEA £ COFFEE CO.,
oct22eod&w3m
Boston', Mabh.

A- CO.. 3UI Voie

directly upon» the
muscles and nerves of the
back, the seat of all pain

IflLAND MTBAiTlKHM.

salesman at 618

Apply

beyond.

Through tickets tor Providence, Lowell, Worces
ter. New York, &c.
Returning, leave INDIA WHAltF, Boston evtty week day evening at 5 o'clock.
ο..-" ;
J. B. COYLK. Jb. Manager.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

a

acts

STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
National
Bank
100 lt>5
Canal
100 163
CascoNat. Bank
First National Bank
100 112
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
61
Merchants' National Bank.. 75 123
100 144
National Traders' Bank
100
Ocean Insurance Co
75
Portland Company
96
Gas
Portland
60
t>2
Company
BjOiN D 8.
State ol Maine 8s. due 1889
100
Portland City Os.Munlclp'l varlouslOO
li. It. aid 1907...124
Portland City
Bath City (is, Muii. various
102
Bath City «is li. 11. aid various....ίου
Bangor City (Is, long It. K. aid.... 113
Bangor City Os, long Mun
122
Belfast City 6s, K. It. aid
104
And. & Ken. It. K. es, various
106
Portland 6i Keu. It. K. tie, 1895 110
Leedf & Farming'tn It. It. es
110
Maine Central II. K. 1st mtc 7s. .121
Maine Outrai Κ. It. Consol 7s.... 133
Maine Central It. it. Bkg Fund 6s. 108
Portland Water Co. 1st Iiitg6s
101 Vj
"
2d mtg β>
ΙΟβ
"
"
.11"
3dmt£es...

WANTED—Six

FE.TIALE HELP.

my22

This Plaster

A married
Couple desire one large bedroom or small
bedroom with sitting room attached, tn private
family or where only few boarders. Address stat20-1
ing terms, BOAKD, I'ress Office.

thousand dollars at five per
cent, for five years ou real estate In Portland. Gilt Edge security. For further particulars enquire of O. D. RICE, 261 Commercial St.
12-tf

XVÎ

[«irti
something to their advantage by

SI.

nOABD.
D—Board and Lodging.
TIRANTE
M

for geueral
do his own
forging ; no rum drinker need apply. Call or addrcss, 38 MAIN ST., Saccarappa. Me.
30-1

liîn&B a £ui

a

76cts. per
MBS. HATCH.
24-1

room

WANTED—Horsemen

first-class
w'ANTED—A
CONGRESS STKEET.

lady

or

or

Federal street.

good machlnest
WANTRD—A
repairs ; he must be able to

captains and traders going to foreign
will learn

calling

LKT-To a lady
gentleman
TO
at
plainly furnished square
week. No. 60

PRINTER

SEA CAPTAINS.
Cl EA

TO

to buy Metcalf's Patent Driving Check, a new and valuable device for horses which displaces the bit. It is especially valuable lu controlling hard pullers, aud
humane In every respect. Address T. M. WEBB,
Ageut, Mechanic Falls.
23-2

season lor

a. tu.

3.13 p. ai. Local Portland to Bartlett and Inter
médiat» stations, with stage connections for
No. Windham, Htandlsh, LUnlnirtoo, Seba*o.
Naples. Parsonleld, Kezar Falls, Denmark
Lovell. and Conway Corner ; also tor No. Brldg,
ton, Harrison and Waterford via. Brldgtou.
Traiae Arrive la Partlaadi
ΙΟ i.i a. as. from Bartlett and Way Station*
Η 'ΛΛ p. a>. from Montreal, Burlington and West
J. HAMILTON, Boot
CHAS. H. KOYK, U. Γ. A.
octldtf

o'clock ; arriving In
connection with earliest trains lor

day evening

every

PACIFIC

LET—A large furnished front room, with
stove; another room connected; also 2 rooms
• I a week, with board or without ; good location
67 SPUING BT.
2»-l

WANTED-One competent to
set atls aud make up forms, and
with some
experience on iiress-work ; uoue others need apply. DAILY TIMES, Biddeford, Me.
30-1

Iron.

oui mon

■too JIM.

.71AI, Ε II Ε I. P.

Newcastle, Del. I)ec 29— 8cli Mary A Hall,
French, from Philadelphia fur Feriiauilliia. has
passed up in tow, with fore and main rigging car-

Creamery *> lh.. 28a3d
001 [τi 11 Edge Ver... 27<U2!>
I7etl8
00| Choice
Good
14 «15
Malagers....
β tore..
Oiansm.
12&14
Florida
3 26 3 4 001
Κ·*»·
6 00 α 6 50 Eastern extras ..27&28
Valencia
Messina and Pa·
Can & Western..
25
bx.
I Limed
piermo
20 £21

Norway

Cattle Market.

natives 3 00α αδ 00; hulk at 3 75 tt4 UO;
em at 2 50@3 90; Texans 2 00®2 40.
4 00 ct 5 50.

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Sid lui Bristol. K, Dec 27, steamer Uutarlo, for
Portland.
Ar at Proutera Dec 14, sch Grace Gower, W11sou, Grenada.
Ar at Hong Kong about Dec 29. ship Oregon,
Merrlmau. San Francisco.
Ar at Cardenas 2Uth, barque Harriet S Jackson,
Bacon, Philadelphia.
Sid Im Bristol, K, Dec 2S. ship ltobert Dixon,
Smithwick, New York.
Passed Cape Point 4tli, ship Farragut, Hardwlek. from Manila fur New York.
At Sierra Leooft Nov 26tli, brig Jaue Adellue,
Cates, tor Boston 18 days.
Ar at Nanalmo Dec 21, ship James Drummond,
Curtis. Sau Francisco.
Sid 21st, ship Soltalre, Hamilton, San Francisco

IjcmouH.
Palermo
3 50 α Λ
3 75®4
Messina

7V«@8
6% 53/6

near

Ο—The place to buy ev«..j rirtlcle lu
ck consisting of Trunks, Bags, ù.
··<■.,
a discount of 10 per cent, for the next ten uu
U. B. littOAD « CO., 122 Exchange Ht.
22-1

finishing
pressing of all kinds of garments Is
doue at the New Dye House ou Union Street.
Our colors are fast and bright, do not crock or
smut, aud are not poisonous; the work Is eonducted by a practical dyer aud chemist of 21
years practice; do not fail to try us; orders inay
be left at Human's Hat Bieathery, ou Casco St.,
and will receive prompt atteution; aou't forget the
place. Ν. E. DYE HOUSE, No. 63 Union St.,
Portland Me.
25-1

ba-

Brtdgton, Kryeburg, Me. ConwayFabyaus, Btehlebam. Lancaster. Whuefleli
Littleton, Wells Hiver, Moiitpeller, Ml. .Job»
bury, Newport. Sherbrooke. Montreal, Hurltuf
ton, swaotou, Ogdensburg anil West.

Η.ΛΛ

leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
alternately
week
at 7

points

«

as

STEAM EJUS

BROOKS and TREMONT

on

rewarded by leaving
at BYKON
PRIDE'S, Cumberi., id M1U>. or address P. O.
Bo* 17.:β, Portland P. »,
23-1

to call and bo convinced
WANTED—1'eoplo
that the best of work In dyeing, cleaning,
aud

Pure.

TUE FlUST-t'LASS

tlie road betwi
Stuffed Chair,
JOHN
LOUT—A
l>< rlii<r Center and Sacearappa.
The Huilwill be
It

er

ΟΙ
st'

DAY THIIM
l*orlluo«l aad floohrul.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday, October 4, 1886,
ami until further notice Passenger Trains «W
Leave Partlaad

%Viatcr Arraagea>«at*.

Pnll and

S

F
at

lifrra

FARE ONLY $1.00.

LO*T—Last

Κ

POKTLASiD & XOMKEAL LINK.
Only LlM ru.nim

STEAMERS.

Xbe tinder will he rewarded
161 SPRING STKEKT.

Ogdensburg R. R.

Portland and

team to

29-1

ΙΙΕΤΙΒΕΒ our special sale of ladles' and
Gentlemen's fine finit wear positively ends
Jan. 1st. BKOWN, 421 Congress St.
28-1

POWDER

blanket.

a

evening betwceu the ladles' en
trance of the United States Hotel, on Con
less St. and Stockbrldge's music store, a Lady's
able Fur Collar. The finder will please leave It
at S'tDCKBJUUOE'S.
23-1

I'll. JAN. lat.—Our special sale of Gent's
Newark Jersey Congress for dress, at 85.25
it pair, continues until Jan. 1st.
BROWN 421
28-1
ongress St.

Κ

FROM

Vermont
13Vii <il4H
N.Y. Iactoryl3Vial4Mi
Sage
14^-aiB

buffalo and

a

U>
ε

The reported sale of ship Kennebcc to St John
parties is contradicted.

0V4
Produce.
Water White
b
Crauoerriee—
Pratt'sAet'l.ebbl.
13
6 60S7 60 Devoe's Brilliant. 11%
Maine
Cape Cod.. 8 60&Î0 00
Pea Oralis... 1 75al 86 iilver White
7 Va
;We<iiiuu....l 75.I1 80 >Btenuiat
SVa
(if;riii iQ radl MOa.1 76
Kainina.
Yellow Eves.l BOial 85 Muscatel— 1 90®2%
Potatoes. hush, 60®Θ0Ι London Lay'r 2 25&2 75
St Potatoes
3 60:«;4 001 OnduraLay. 9
(αίο
Onions
3 25@3 601 Valencia
7 @8
Turkevs
13® 1 δ
Mueai.
Chickens
Ilal2i granulated t> lb
(ÎV«
8 a. 101 Extra C
Fowls
5%
Ducks
12a 14;
Meed».
ti-esb
12 a 131 Red Tou....$28/g o«2i/2
Apple*.
Timothy seeds 25@2 35
1 60g2 76 Ulover
1? bl>'
9
@llc

κ ι il. ko ton.

BOSTON

«Ε

a

a

It 71

FA

merchant vessels luive been built In
Only
the district of Waldoboro the past year:—Schr
Isaiah Hart, 862 tous, by Geo L Welt & Co. at
Waldoboro. and sehr Robert A Snow, 165 tons,
at Kocklaud by Israel L Snow.

Kerosene—
Port. lief. Pet

ICreno.

by returning the

two

..

Sup

horse or cow to
call at 27 PKEBLE STKEET and examine
the celebrated "Feat Moss" stable bedding,
makes a soft bed. absorbs all moisture, makes the
best fertilizer, lasts longer thau straw and is Its
superior in every way.
30-1
owner of

to

from
Stroudwater
sorrel
LOMT—Strayed
horse attached to
black slelib containing

WANTED—To lease for two years.
Address, with full particulars, Κ. I. MEKRY20-1
MAN, Bath, Me.

NEWS.

taken from" City
Will the lluuer
STOCKBUIDUE'S Music Store.
2t)-l

please return

WANTED-Every

put here for shelter.

■·.

Pilot

Jau

Tug LA Belknap, from Portland for Gloucester,

···

liggs- Kastcrn extra 30c ; Western choice 2Cj
27c; held stock at 2l%27c; limed 19c. Jol
bing prices lc higher.
«eau.·»—Choice small Ν Τ band picked peal 70,i
1 75 ι» bush: choice New York larue hand plcke
do 1 0Oil «5; small Vermont liand picked pea »

ment

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Îrounded

4* ram.

!

York.-Bremen

the eastern pier, causing her to
iuk badly. She came otf next tide witn about
oue third of her cargo ot guano damaged.
The
damaged portiou>iil be resliipped.

Superfine and
HigbMxd Corn. Β 2 άΓ>3
low grades.2 60@3 60 Corn, ban lots—64«6ô
X Spring and
Meal, bas; lots. ..52,s63
XX Spring..4 "0@4 26 Data, car lot»—41 «42
Patent Spring
42«43
Oats, bag lots
Wheats
β 2o®6 BO Cotton Seed.
Mich, straight
car lots
23 25(a,23i60
roller
4 60«4 76
ilo baa
24 OU a26 00
clear do
4Via4% ! Sack'dBr'u
stone ground. 4 26144»,81 car lots.. 18 00(220 00
St Louis st'gt
do bag. .19 OOvit21 00
roller
4 76®6 00| Middling:*. 20 OOi«22 00
clear do
4 26 α4 50 lo bag lots,21 00 α 23 00
Winter Wlieat
I
ProvsniouN.
Patents.... 5 25'«j5 601 PorkFlak.
Backs
.15 50.0,10 00
Cod, V <ltl—
Clear ....ir>00kl5 50
Large Shore2 7fkg3 001 Mess
13 00«13 50
Large liank2 26ία2 60| BeefSmall
2 00®2 261 Ex Mess.
7 50iS8 00
Pollock
2 O0&2 76
Plate....
8 50® 9 50
1 6052 001
Haddock
Ei Plate. 9 ΕΟ,άΙΟ 00
Uake...
1 26®1 751 LaraHerring
Tubs^ p..6»A(ffi7c
Scaled î> t>x.l«@20c
Tierces.... 6%®7ο
No 1
X3iâl6c
Pails
7
«8 c
Mackerel ψ l>bl—1880. : Hams «>tb....ll@llV»
Shore 18.21 60U26 001 do covered. ,14« 14Ά
Shore 23.12 60^16 001
Oil.

Evaporated |Htl2al3c

York..Liverpool... .Jau
Portland ...Liverpool ...Jau

KKNNEBUKKPOBT, Dec 30tll-Bch Frank
Barker, Gilbert, from Boothbay for this port,
While entering the river 29th without a pilot.

Portland Wholesale Prices Current
For the week ending Dec. 2 9,1880.

@

New

rilOM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

lo.oou bales; speculation and export IOOO bales.
LIVERPOOL, Dee 30.1880.—Quotations—Win
ter Wheat 7s 6d®7s (id; Spring wheat 7sd4d®
7s Oil ; Club wheat at 7s 8d®7s lOd. Corn—mixed
Western at 4s O^d; peas 5s 5d Provisions, ftc.
Pork 62s 6d ; bacon 34sfor short clear Cheese
at 63s for American ; tallow at 23s 9d for American ; lard, 36s.

....

Nevada

SAILED—Brig Energy.

11-16c.

«g.

Westphalia

Arrived.

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Dec.po, 1886—U. S.|4V4s, 113%
1,1V HP OL, Dec. 30, 1880.-Cotton market
steady—up.auds at 5V*d. Orleans atri^sd; sales

Med.

Leeidaiu

New

«ΓϋΛ.ηκΗη.

Beaver Mud was
LOUT—A
Hall. Mondav evening

liver troubles, diabetes, dapper· or any blood
disease, to know that Conanre Compound Λ apor
Baths; the best remedy ever dlseovered, can l>e
lmd at 2'.'1 FEDERAL STREET. Colds cured at
ouce
30-1

or

Steamer Slate of Maine, Hllyard, Boston for
Eastport and St John, NB.
Seh Kdw Waite, Lee, Baltimore—coal to Itandall & McAllister.
Sell 1. Τ WhlUuore, Blacklngson, St John, NB,
for New York.
8ch Annie L Green, Webster, lliooksville for
Boston.
Sell Lydia Webster, Condon, Castine.
Seh Victor, Buuker, Machlas for Boston.
Cleared.
Steamship Peruvian. (Br) Wiley, Liverpool
via Halifax—Η & A Allan.
Barque Lizzie Carter, Goodman,Newport News,
to load for Aspiuwall—ltyan Λ Kelsey.

dling 8''eC.

Snail

...Jan

ANTE ο

THURSDAY Dec. 30.

SAVANNAH. Dec. 30, 1880. Cotton is firm;
middling 8 15-lOc.
CHARLESTON,Dec. 30, 1880.—Cotton steady ;
middling 9V4c.
MOBILE, Dec. 30, 1886.—Cotton is firm ; mid-

r tour.

York..Liverpool

New York..Hlo Janeiro .Jan
New York..Hamburg—Jan
New York.-Kotterdam. .Jan

especially those
w afflicted with Everybody
rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney

1
1
1
1
4
5
β
IS
f>
8
8
11
13
12

PORT OF PORTLAND.

nuw

UEId'Hie, Dec. 30, 1880.—Cotton quiet;
dliag 8 15-16;.

York..LUerpcol—Jan

tlJSTIi]

tîheene.

·'— 31%
64%
114%

Frail

Sierra Nevada
yellow Jacket
Crown Point
(ioiild & Curry
Union

Miss, oho clung to Caatoria,
When eho had» 'uidreu. she ga.e tiieiu Caetoria,

middling 9

New York.. Bremen
J mi
l'ortlaud ...Liverpool.. Jan

00;

Utno,

«U,VW

Saale
Oregon
Germanic
Advance

Eider

,*.,000
220.000 bu; oats 90.000 bu; rye 1,000
buslK barley. 33.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 23,000 bbls; wheat, 43,000
hash: corn, 42,000 bush; oats, |77,000 bush;
rye 4,000 bush,barley 33.000 bush.
8T. l,OUlS. Dee..SO, 1888.—Flour is quiet but
firm; XXX at 2 66®2 00; family at 2 80e3 00;
choice 3 26^3 36; fancy 3 «0(8,3:80; extra fancy
3 96 « 4 10; patent at 4 30a4 CO. Wheat strong
and higher; No 2 Red 81%@82%c. Corn steady;
No 2 Mixed 34%ij36>Ac.
Oats steady; No2
Mixed 27H®28c. Lara higher at β 25.
Receipts—Flour, 2,000 bbls; wheat, 13,000 bu;
corn. «9,000 bush; oats, 11,000 bush ; rye, 2,000
bush, barley 10,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 7,000 bbls;wheat 81,000bu:
corn, 1.000 bush; oats 3,000 bu; rye 1,000 bu;
barley OOO bush.
DETROIT, Dec. 30,1 «88.—Wheat-No 1 White
81^4c; Mich Red 83c; No 2 Red cash 82ViiC.
Receipt», 28,000 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 30. 1880.—Cotton firm;
IMUIU,

lif.-H

Savane

"Wlien Bab; nw sê*k, wo gave her Caatorin,
When *bi ■ wtr < 'hild. she cried for Caatoria,

M

nncfvn
hush : corn

New

New

LOUT AND POIND.

WANTED.

FOB

Arizona

Sarmatiau

!l(
Winter patents 4 2B&4 JTi ; Southern
3 75 a, 4 00;Michlgan a*<i Wisconsin wluter 3 60a
4 00 ; choice to fancy il lnnesota patent at 4 26®
4 BO; soft Wheat patents 4 oo,a4 M; Minn, bakers in sacks at 8 04it3 26. Wheat higher; No 2
Spring at 78<Vi«7*y4c; No 3 Spring at 71c ; N0
2 Reuat 78% c, Corn steady; No 2 at 37Uc.
Oats firm: No t at 26%c. Rye—No 2 at 63c.
Barlev—No2»t 62u52'*c. Provisions strongMess Pork *rm 1ΪΟΟλ12 22Μ|. Lard steady at

126

1st prêt

Doctor," said the friend, stopping him on the
street, "what do you fake for a heavy cold?"
"A fee," replied the doctor softly, and so
passed on.
"

fuom

City of Chicago ..New York.. Liverpoo
Jan
Gallia
Boston
Liverpool.. ..Jan
New York. .Copenhagen.Jeu
Gelser
New York. Amsterdam Jan
Schiedam

steady.
GHICAUO. Dec. 30,1»*.—Flour is unchanged;
Wmtei

——

niHllELLANKOCII.

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

?.x/tra

New York Stock and Money Market.

Ot.tural Detlvtru. (Sunday excepted) 7.30 a. m.
to 7.80 p. m.
it to 10 a. m.
< 'α«/ι/»τ'β
O/Wec, (Sunday excepted). 7.30 a. in.
to 7.30 p. ni. ;
order department. (Sunday
excepted), 8.30 a. in. to 0 p. m. ; Itegistered letter
department, (Sunday excepted), 8.80 a. in. to « p.

Sunday,
Money

Clelfea fair ; Rio Arm at 14%c. Hii*n«-y*nned
quiet; C at 4*t£4VtC; Extra04%®iVf Winte
f.at Dc· Yellow at 4V4!S4«4c; </A B%@
BV*c; Mould Λ 5% A 5 15-1 Uc; steward A al
aim
fiafcc; granulated at 61-1βαδί40; cic loai
c ; Coucrushed at Ov^c ; oowdered at fi
lee Α Ο 11-10®5»Α0: Cubes 6 18-WW&l%c. »*<■
l'oie η uu—united at 68y»c.
Tfcllew steady.
I'orli firmer; mess at 12 36<31»*®5 family mPSS
at 12 26. Beef dull. I.nrrt high#—Western steam
7 12Vi for
spot β 7Γΐ(ΐβ 78 ; refined quoi^d at
oulinent, 7 30 for S. A. Miller is firm; Wcstern:ereaml20i<j28c. l:hn« quiet.
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Fore

LIEBI0 COMPANY'S EXTRAS
OF Μ ΚΑΤ. Kl'test anil Cheapest Meat Kl»·
ν ο r 111 î; SUH'k (or Soups, Mail» Dishes aud
Sauces. Annual sale 8,000,000 Jars.

LIEBIU COMPANY'S EXTRAIT
0K MEAT. An Invaluable toute. "Isasuccess
and boon (or which nations should (eel crate(ul."—See "Medical Press," "Lancet" le.
Uenulne only with the (ac-slmlle o( Baron Lie.
hlg's Signature lu Blue Ink across the LabelThe title "Baron Lleblg" aud photograph
having been largely used by dealers wttn no
connection with Baron LieMg, the public are
informed that the Lleblg Company alone can
otter the article with Baron Lleblg's guaran-

tee^! genuineness.

TjIEBIO COMPANY'S EXTRACT
OP MEAT. To be had o( all storekeepers
Grocers aud Chemists. Sole Agents (or th
United States (wholesale ouly) C. I>avld A
Co., 0 Feucharch Avenue, London, England.
ihawtvH
|uil2f·

CONSUMPTION.

I a»*· a pn«lttv· ram««ly tor th· »bo»e dlM·** ; by us mm
thonmi.l· or CUM· ul >u wor.t k!n »ι>·1 of 1»·* WO·
ta*v« b**n curaLlaMan. M «trotta m ni y failli 'kj||

iihi|wiiii.»Jt»îi unrTLaaraee,i«s»«w*f»svAir

saMrar.
C iSL»ΤΜΛΠ3Κ «a «tdlmM.
»<*as * f, o. atkww· DM. X.A.»W)CCM,IM r»»ism.t
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THE

THE LATE DR. H. N. SMALL.

PRESS.

FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 81.

Action Taken at the Meeting of the

City Physicians Yesterday.
PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
NKW

ADVKRTINK.TIKNTN

TO-DAl

NEW ADVKKTI8EMENT8.
Notice—Oweo, Moore & Co.
KIU Gloves To-day—Millelt, Evans & Co.
Travelling Salesman.

A t ar<L
To I#et—l<ower Half of House.
Until Farther Notice.
Wanted—Maine Water CJas Company Stock.
For Sale—Coon Cats and Kittens.
Wauted—An Experienced Uirl·

UHEUMATISM IN THE SHOULDKB.
Tlie majority of mankind suffers more or less
from rlieuiuatlsm hi the shoulder. Allcock's
Poroi b Plabtehn will cure it. John J. Hallen.
back, of Ilallenback & Davis, Uulou Stock Yards,
New York, says;
"1 have used Allcock's honors Plabterb,
for rheumatism In the shoulder. It was so severe that I could not raise my hand to my head,
aud occasionally kept ine awake the most of the
night. I am glad to say that I found ready leltef
from iAllcock'b Porous Plasters In less than
two hours, and wan entirely cured in three days."

Prompt relief in sick headache, dizziness, nau
sea. coustipatlon, pain Ui the side, etc.. guaran
teed U> those using Carter's Little Liver l'llls. Oue
pill a dose. 25 cents.
dec29
d&wl w
SACADAHOC S. J. COURT.
BEFORE

.lt/DUE

[Reported

L.

A. EMERY.

for Uic Prbbs.]
Bath. Dec. 2U.

The court resumed Its sittings yesterday forenoon after a Christinas recess, and Jury trials commenced. The first case called was that of Charles
II. <,olby, of Top>hani, against the Androscoggin
Water Power Company, ot Lisbon Falls. Til.·
plaintiff claims an obligation of some $700 for
sawing logs for the company defendants, the latter putting In as a set-off a claim of $«oo on account of logs not accounted for by the plaintiff.
This case, commencing yesterday forenoon, late
this afternoon testimony lias just been closed.
Arguments are being made, Larrabee now addressing the jury on behalf of the defence.
Newell, of Lewlston, andC. W. Larrabee, Bath,
for defendants, and Weston Thompson, of Brunswick. for plalutiff.
MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JL'DOE OOULD.

Thursday—Fred Milton.' Intoxication; second offence, 60 days county Jail.
Fred Miltou. ltesisting officer, fine (30 and

costs.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

The pond at the Oaks has been flooded aud
boys skated there yesterday.
Nine tramps were furnished lodgings at
the police station last night.
It was about four degrees colder in the
city this morning than it Wis yesterday
morning.
the

Snow on the track delayed the arrival of
the midnight train from Rnstnn lnwt nlffht

about 30 minutes,
Steamer City of Richmond of the Machias
line, lias been hauled up in this city for the
winter.
The Register of Deeds will be sworn in
.Saturday but the office will be closed as it is
a

legal holiday.
There willibe

a meeting of the Children's
Christmas club Saturday, January 8th, to
elect officers.
The Eleanora, from Portland for New
York, put into New London yesterday, on

account of a driving snow storm.
The Canal National Rank has declared a
dividend of five per cent, payable next Mon-

day.
The boys' meeting of the Y. M. C. A. for
next Saturday and Sanday will be postponed
for one week.
Steamer State

of Maine, which
should
have arrived here at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon, at a late hour last night on account
of the bad weather, had not left Boston.
A large fleet of coasters was in the harbor
westward bound.
The wind was
fair but the vapor was so thick that very
few ventured to sail.

yesterday

The fishing schooner S. S. Chase of this
port, has been sold to Eastport parties, and
will be employed for freighting purposes between New York and the above port, under
the command of Captain Brewster.
Sea captains think that the bark wrecked
near the Portland Light ,if the wind continues blowing, will go to pieces today.
The
purchaser was offering the wreck at a dis-

yesterday.
Steamship Peruvian of the Allan Line,
Captain Wylie, sailed for Liverpool via. Halifax at 2.30 p. m. yesterday. She carried 20
count

passengers and a miscellaneous cargo valued
at $133,918.
Rev. A. K. P. Small, D. D., will lead the
teachers Bible class at the Y. M. C. A.

this afternoon at 4.30 o'clock.
Subject: "The Beginning," Gen. 1 ; 26—31 ; 2,1—
8. All interested in Bible study are cordially invited to attend.
rooms

The Vaughan street Sunday school gave a
free supper to their children under sixteen
years of age Wednesday evening.
About
150 children and 40 adults enjoyed a good
time Every child received a bag of candy.
The children believe the Sunday school good
for the head, heart and appetite.
It was a cold day yesterday. The mercury
at sunrise varied from ten to four degrees
below in different parts of the city. At noon
It varied from ten degrees above lu the sun,
to zero in the shade, and stood at zero at
dark. At Cape Elizabeth it was eight degrees below, and at Cumberland ten degrees

below.
The

Charity

Ball.

The Charity Ball given at City Ilall last
evening, proved a very handsome party as
was to have been expected since so large a
number of people, who are so well known
socially, took a prominent part. Many of
the costumes were very handsome, and light
dresses predominated. The Moorish pavilions that bad been fitted up under the rear
gallery, were devoted to whist and euchre
parties. On the stage stood the Christmas
tree that belonged to the Cbildrcns' Christmas Club,and it was quite an addition to the
1«»»

tation.
tator*
selves

!-

There

large number of specin the galleries, who enjoyed themhighly In watching the dancing and
were a

noting

the toiletes of the ladies. The floor
under the management of Mr. Arthur S.
Gilson as floor director, assisted by Messrs.
F, 8. Waterhouse, Fritz Jordan, Wm. Swea
Ed. D. Noyes, Wm. Senter, Jr., John A

was

Emery and Geo. M. Moore. Chandler's

hand

furnished the music for some sixteen ^dances
which carried the evening's enjoyment far
into the small hours.
At intermission an
excellent supper was served In Reception
Hall, furnished by Robinson.

Society of Art.
meeting of the (society of Art was held
a
Wednesday evening,
being
quorum
A

present.
Resolutions of respect to the memory of
Mr. Charles Haines, the late secretary, were
passed.
Nine new members were elected.
A committee composed of J. C. Stevens,
C. F. Libby, A. Roessel, F. W. Robinson
and C. Ë. King, was appointed to prepare a
list of officers of the society tp be presented
at the annual meeting, the last Wednesday
in January.

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen.
A large party attended the ball given by
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen last
evening at Mechanics' Hall, and an order of
fifteen dances was enjeyed by all present.
The floor was under the direction of Mr. W.
P. Carroll, assisted by Messrs. L. G. Shaw,
D. H. McCalrnon, F. E. Pottle, J. E. Williams, R. G. Ililborn and W. O. Small.
Chandler furnished the music for the occasion.
Cospel Mission.
There will be a watch service at the Gospel
Mission tonight. Exercises will begin with
a temperance concert.
Dialogue, "How to
Make a Loaf
alto singing and speaking.
Temperance meeting from 10 to 11. Praise
service from 11 to 11.45, then consecration
service until 12 o'clock. All are invited.

8parring Exhibition.
Mike Barry and Harry Oxley are going to
give a sparriag exhibition in about two
weeks, at which time they will make arrangements to have present Joe Lannory of
Boston ; Jerry Murphy, Mike Daly and John
Gea&an of Bangor.
Closed New Years Day.
The grocers and provision dealers in the
"Row" and western part of the city will
close their places of business on New Year's
Day at noon, not to be opened until Mon-

day.

A large number of the representative
physiciens of this city assembled at 5 o'clock
yesterday afternoon at the rooms of the Port-

land School for Medical Instruction to take
action i:i recognition of the recent death of
Dr. H. N. Small.
Dr. I. T. Dana being
eailed to the chair addressed the meeting as
follows :
Brethren
We are assembled to do honor to
the memory of our deceased brother, Dr. II.
N. Small. I will not occupy your time in recounting the history of his life. That has
been done elsewhere, and we are all more or
less familiar with it.
I will only ask you to
recall with me for a moment the personality
• if our friend.
How geuial and companionable he was ! What a contagious good cheer

lie carried about with him! How lie loved
to hear or tell a good story!
How kind
hearted and generous he was!
What a
pleasant aud assuring manner he had in the
nick room! We remember him an excellent
general practitioner and au accomplished
specialist. In his chosen lield of obstetrics
he had attained to distinguished skill, so
that he had not only a large general practice,
but was frequently called in consultation by
his professional brethren in difficult cases,
lie was also a very popular instructor in this
department in the Portland School for Médirai Instruction. Ile was one of the attending physicians of the Maine General Hospital
from the beginning, lie loved his friends,
delighted in his home, was kind to the poor,
was generous to his juniors in the profession,
was a good citizen, aud was a
professed believer in the Christian religion.
He has
rested his labors and his works do follow
him. Let us, his professional brethren show
all respect for his memory, taking such action to that end as may seem to us best.
Upon motion the chair appointed Drs. F.
H. Gerrish, Λ. S. Thayer and C. O. limit a
committee to draw up appropriate resolutions. with instructions that the same be
transmitted to the family of the deceased,
and to the daily papers for publication.
It being the expressed wish of the friends
of Dr. Small that the pall bearers be selected
from the ranks of the medical profession,
the following physicians were chosen to act
in that caracity: I.T.Dana, T.A.Foster,
S. H. Weeks, S. C. Gordon, C. O. Hunt, F.

H. Gerrish, H. P. Merrill, A. S. Thayer.
It was voted that the physicians of Portlaud and vlciuity be requested to attend the

The Comineof Santa Claus DiscovSolon.
ered

MARITANA ΟΓΕΙ1Λ COMPANY.

Maillart's "Les Dragons Jo Villars," under the name of "The Madcap," will be produced by the Mari tana Opera Company at
City Hall, Saturday afternoon. The Boston
Herald says: ."The performance given by
the Maritana Opera Company, mado one of
the lioxbury Lyceum course of entertainments, and gave enjoyment to <iuitc a large
audience. The organization engaged in this
presentation of Halllart'e pleasing opera includes many good singers, and the general
good work done under the direction of Mr.
Leon Keacli, who, with Mr. M. T. Baruett,
translated and arranged the opera for the
company, justified the hearty applause given
by the audience during the evening."
In the evening the favorite opera of "Maritana" will be presented with the following
cast:
Miss AUce May Estej
Maritana

Miss Gertrude hdmands
I.azarello
Miss Avery
Marchioness de Montefiore
l>on ( a-sar dr Kazan
Mr. J. C. Bartleft
Charles It. King of Spain..
.Mr. II, L. Cornell
l>on Jose de Saotare
Mr. Lou F. Brine
Mr. Myron Clark
Marquis de Mouteflorc
Mr. Harrv Lathmn
Captain ut tlie.Guard
Mr. Ε. B. Hull
Aleade
Tickets will be found at Stockbridge's.
rowEKS.

Tiie next entertainment in the Stockbridge
course will be given by Mr. Leland T. Powers, the impersonator,
who will assume
twelve characters from "David Copperfield."
He will be assisted by Miss Louise Baldwin,
soprano, and

Harvey Murray, accompanist.
I.

O.

O.

F.

11EACON LODGE.

Beacon lodge has elected the following officers:

N. G.—Kirwln W. Starbird.
V. G.—Frank I>. Sterling.
S.—C. 11. Chesley.
T.-W. H. Oliler.
Trustees—Geo. Trefethcn.O. B. Wliltten, J. 11.
Wentworlh.
Agent—Ο. B. Wliitten.
ANCIENT BROTHERS' I.ODUÏ.
Ac the annual meeting of Ancient Brothers' Lodge, No. 4, the following officers were
elected :
N. G
Frank J. Edgerly.
V. G.—Fred O. Edgerly.
K. S.—George F. Stelson.
I*. S. -George I). l.oring.
Treas.—S'-v all Lang.
Agent oi Hah—Wm. W. Kemp.
Trustees-Cliarles C. Hartlett, Alvin Jordan,
Franklin Skiilings.
—

tay^Uncle

(Solon Chase lu tlie Lewlston Journal.:
some of the small boys thought Santa
Clans would not couio this year but the little
girls had more faith ia the old man and one
of 'em a little 5 year old writ this letter to
SANTA CI.AX'S

addressed to Boston, Mass.
Cuask's Mills. I>ec. 10,1S80.
Santy: I want to see you. If you can't como
seu«l the presents. 1 want a rag doll with hair U
It. Winnie wants a slot,
tora wants bracelets.
Mother wains a sacque. Sen t the largest slzi
you have, l'ather wants a pipe ud tobacco and
new suit of clothes.
Lizzie.
The letter was mailed and ij due course ol

time the presents began to coiuc in from Boston, New York and the West—ex en as far as
San Fransiseo. Santa Claus does not carry
with him all the presents that make the
hearts of little boys and grils glad, but sends
his goods by mall.
As Uncle Sam don'l
charge more for a long haul than a short
haul, the mails are mighty handy as a means
of communication between Santa Claus and
his Christmas friends. We knew he wa>
coming by the presents he sent. It was decided to hold the Christmas festival in T. G.
Burdin's old house. It was empty—a family
had just moved out. The old house was selected because the chimney was big enough
to give Santa Claus free ingress and egress.
The old house was built by Uncle William
Lombard, about sixty years ago, and the
chimney is big enough, if it was laid down
on the ground, to drive a cart and oxen
through it. It is a one-story structure, low
in the walls, roomy on the ground, and
stands close to the river. In the old kitchen
a brick furnace has been built.
In the othei
two rooms there are large open fireplaces
The old house looks venerable. Modern
windows have l>een put in, Tiie outsidt
walls, never painted, have been blackened
by the storms of more than half a century,
but it is color that don't fade. Uncle William Lombard owned the grist mill and
started the wheel hub industry, which ha;
grown into the large business of T. G. Burdin
<fc Son.
1 don't study last year almanaes much,
but as this Christmas comes round and tin
third generation since the old house was
built are reaching for presents on the Christmas tree with their hands aud mouth widt
open, old time memories Hit across my mind'*
eye with feelings of sadness not uumingled
with joy.
Uncle William raised a larg<
family of boys and girls in this old house
They are now scattered from Quoddy Head
to Puget Sound.
The late A. L. Lombard ol
Auburn was the oldest of the family. ΛI
have made their homes away from Chase's
Mills except Mrs. T. G. iiurdin.
The old house was put iu order for Santa
Claus. The fires were started the day before aud kept at a moderate heat on Christmas day so it would not be too hot for the
old man to conie down the chimney.
When
December's four aud twentieth day «ell
nigh its course had run. a great lire wabuilt with cord wood on the ice. It was ex-

iunerai

services, to se Mem at tiie late residence of ,the deceased at 2 o'clock tills afternoon.
To this end all such physicians are
invited tu assemble at the house of Or. C. E.
Webster, 128 Free s'reet, at a quarter before
2 o'clock, with the customary emblem of
mourning upon the left arm.

Upon invitation of the chair, Dr. T. A.
Foster addressed the meeting as follows:
Mr. Chairmau,—It seems hardly necessary

for any one of our number to say anything
upon tills occasion, as there can be no difference of feeling among us as to the high estimation entertained of our departed associate. A score of years ago he first came
aiming its, fresh from the hardships of an
honorable three years' service in our late
war.
We reuiemlier him as he then appeared—young, cheerful, modest, ready for
business and willing to work for the best
interests of our profession at all times.
Being possessed of the most desirable mental
qualities for a successful ptiysician. he very
soon took a high rank as a general practitioner and drew around hiiu a multitude of
devoted friends.
At the very height of professional prosperity, some six years ago, a silent warning
came of approaching danger.
Soon after
this some of us noticed that at times the doctor did not φ>ιιι quite natural, A nervous
unsteadiness of thought and action would
manifest themselves when and where there
seemed to be no reason for such. This peculiarity soon became noticeable to persons
outside of the profession, and were not unfrequently attributed to the use of stimulants or narcotics.
We all know now. as all
of us who were most intimate with him

knew then, that

no

ground for such unpleas-

ant stories ever existed.
As time passed on
and hard work was continued, tiie insidious
disease went on, benumbing the sensibilities
and impairing the judgment, until finally the
crisis came, and the last and strongest friend

of

suffering humanity

came

to

our

good

friend's relief.
We all respected him for -what he had
done ; we could but love him for his great
good-heartedness : and we deeply sympathize witli all his friends, for their loss as
well as ours, is uncommHuly great. His
trouble of body and mind is over; he is gone
to rest. But his life work lives to cheer and
encourage those left behind.

Remarks appreciative of the high personal
and professional character of the deceased
were

also made

by

many other members of

the profession.
PERSONAL.

Volney Cushing of Bangor is in Wisconsin, stumping for the Prohibitionists.
Mr. F. C. Piers, representing the William
Deering Mowing Machine Company, is
among the guests at the City Hotel.
Mr. J. T. Small of Lewiston, left Boston
Wednesday night, for an extended trip to

Florida.
Conductor S S. Cahill, of the Maine Central, has returned from his trip to California,
and will resume his duties in a few days.
Mr. H. J. Kenney, general agent of the
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine Company for Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont, is at the City Hotel.
The report that Dr. C. A. King had received a shock of paralysis yesterday. Is incorrect. We are glad to be able to say that l>r.

Ring

is

improving.

The following were among the arrivals at
the Falmouth Hotel yesterday :
Wm. P.
Kingman and C. W. Littlefield of Boston ;
Geortie Burnliam, Jr., of Cumbetland; Blon
Wilson of Augusta, F. W. Haskell, Col. VV.
A. R. Boothby, Miss Georgie Boothby and
Miss Prescott of Waterville, S. H. Nlckerson of Calais, L. T. Whitman of Rocklaud
Rev. Henry Fairbanks, St. Johnsbury, Vt
Mr. George M. Sargent, who for some time
lias been head clerk at the City Hotel, has
resigued his position to accepta similar place
at the DeWitt House, Lewiston. Mr. Sargent has many friends in this city and
among the travelling public, who, while
regreting that he is to leave Portland, wish
him success in his new position, which he
will assume Jan. 1st.
Mr. Sargent not only
is a gentleman who understands the duties
nf

hntol

«

/»lorlr

Vrnt

lio

ie olcn

λ«λ

«f flic»

finest

penmen and most competent bookMessrs. J. W.
keepers in New England.
Kobinson & Son, of the City Hotel, in recognition of their esteem for Mr. Sargent, have
presented him with a nickel bell gong, cut
glass ink bottles, and pen rack, the whole

elegantly

mounted upon a

polished oak

base·

Thefctre Party.
A theatre party was given after the Cosmopolitan entertainment closed Wednesdayevening, by Mrs. Lewis Brown at her elegant residence on State street, in honor of
the wife pf Hon. Ε. R. IJurpee of Bangor,
Vice President of the Canada & New Brunswick Railway. Among the guests present
were Gen. Henry G. Thomas and wife, Hon.
W. F. Milliken and wife, Dr. Pendleton and
wife, l)r. S. C. Gordon, Mr. Jaincs E. Prindic and wife, Mrs. Capt. Joshua Kessenden,
Mrs. Paysou Tucker, Miss llattle Shaw, and
II. S. Osgood and wife.
A Pleasant Time for the Police.
It has been a custom for several years past
with Judge Gould to give the police force an
annual «upper. Last evening this pleasant
occasion occurred, and the boys who wear
the star were given a delicious oyster supper,
which they much enjoyed, as «lid members
of tile city papers who were present by invitation of the police. The "gu'irdians of
the peace" return many thanks to the Judge
for his annual remembrance.

House Warming.
Thatcher Relief Corps, accompanied by
members of the Post, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Shorey at their new residence on Β
street, Wednesday evening, and gave them a
house warming.
A line supper was provided, and all enjoyed themselves. Through
the kindness of the Horse Railroad Company the car leaving Congress street station at
quarter past ten, took the party down to the
centre of the city.
For the Benefit of

the Orphans.

A grand Christmas cantata, by the children of the Academy, Kavanagh and St.
Dominic's School, for the benefit of the
orphans will be given at Kavanagh Hall on
Sunday evening, Jan. 2d. The pleasant en-

tertainment which this will afford and the
low price of admission ought to insure a
crowded house. Tickets cau now be had at
McGowan &

Young's

book store.

Owen, Moore & Co. will take account of
stock

Saturday, consequently their

be closed all day.

store will

Bramhall

Lodge,

K. of P.

Brainhall Lodge, at its meeting last evening, elected the following officers :
C. C.—1. W. Hanson.
V. C —Henry G. Millikeu.
1*.—Walter 8. Bailey.
M. at Α.-J. F. Smith.
K. ot K. and S.—John B. Locke, Jr.
M. of F.—George Libby.
M. of E.—11. K. Sargent.
Representative to Grand Lodge for two years—
Josiali Burleigh, S. E. Sylvester.
Hepreseutative to tlie Fythlan Hall Association
—James L. RackllfT.

The officers of the Lodge will attend the
funeral of the late Mr. Iliggius, who was a
member of the Lodge, and will perform the
Qorvi/iac

of illO ηι·Ληι· η*· M»n

Santa P.lniw

Ries Electric Company.
The Ries Eioctric Railway Manufacturing
Company has been organized for the purpose
of equipping electric railways and manufacturing and di aling in inventions, materials,
appliances and apparatus that may be usfd
on or appertaining to electric railways. Fol-

lowing are the officers
President—Robert F. Straine.
Treasurer—H. H. Honore, Jr.
Directors—Robert F. Straine, II. H. Ilonore,
Philip T. h lekereon.

Capital stock, $1,000,000 ; paid in, $75.
Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have
bee^ recorded at the Registry of Deeds :
Portland-Charles F. Kuudlett to Joseph Ν
Dlrwauger, land, tl and otlier consideration.
gcarboro—Benjamin H. Leavitt to Richard
Lcavltt, land. $100.
Harpswell—Ida .1. Bailey to Moses Bailey, land.
Albert E.

SUBURBAN NEWS.

Percey, son of "Mr.

C. P.

Marr,

was

badly

bitten by a dog on the lip and nose, Tuesday.
Dr. Barrows sewed up the wound on the
lip. There pre a large number of useless
dogs in the village; some of the vicious ones
are kept muzzled.
For the most part they
are a public nuisance.
One morning during
tbe past week two large Newfoundland dogs
inenopolized the small space of standing
room in the vestibule of the post office, while
the mails were being distributed. One of
our business men, in advanced years, was

into by them and taken off his feet, and
would have been thrown down but for the
timely assistance of Mr. Joseph Knight. Do
run

al 1 the

dogs

in town pay a tax?

The members of Cloudman Post, No. 1000,
G. A. R., celebrated its third anniversary
Wednesday evening with a camp fire and
There was a
supper at Odd Fellows' hall.
large attendance. The occasion was made
enjoyable by speeches by Rev. Messrs.
Bacon and Martin. Messrs. Geo. Π. Raymond, Judge Ray, Mr. E. W. Dyer, Comrades. .John E. Warren, Dr. Burroughs,
W. K. I»ana, C. W. Dennett and others. Mr.
VV, E. Dyer, presided at the piano, and
furnished excellent music.
The following are the elect"*! officers of
Ciiiniiiings Kncanipmcnt for u.o cuirent

terui :
C. P.—John Adams.!
8. W.—W. W. Cutter.
H. P.—Geo. II. Winslow.
Scribe—W. B. Harniond
Treasurer—8. H. «killings.
I. W.-C. F. Partridge.
The officers will be installed Tuesday,
Jan. lltli.
The employes of the Portland & Rochester railroad and kind friends have contributed generously to aid Mr. Cnarles Cummings, the hrakemau who had his hand badK.
ly injured a few days ago.

DISPLEASED WITH BROWN.
Democrats Who Don't Like the Chairman of the State Committee.
A Waterville

to the Boston

Herdespatch
ald says: Chaitman Brown of the Democratic State Committee will leave for Washington after the holiday season is over. This
pilgrimage is in relation to a fresh batch of
federal appointments in this Stale which are
likely to be made in the near future, and
Brown is anxious to have his friends draw
the prizes. He is especially interested in the
Lewiston postmastership and wants Levi
Greenleaf, who studied law in his office, to
get it. The other candidates are ex-Mayor
Walker, ex-Internal Revenue Collector Lyford, Lawyer W. W. Sanborn, an ex-State
committeeman, and* Frank Conant, au insurance agent.
There is a hot fight for the
place. Mr. Brown's term as chairman of the
State Committee will shortly expire, and ii
is reported in political circlcs that a stroug
effort will be made to prevent his re-election.
Brown is not in favor with many of the party leaders. They have already agreed as to
πιο nuutceoui—»» mutin
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wealthy lawyer. The State Committee will
meet ill Augusta about the middle of Janua-

Eleven of its members are new men, including Mr. Emery. Mr. Brown déclinés to
say whether he will be a candidate for reelection or not
It is rumored that liis party
friends in this county, who put him on the
committee and helped to make him chairman,
have changed front and now prefer
Emery.
Tiie general impression is that Brown
w ill
make a fight if lie sees a chance of being reelected, but should the opposition to him
look too formidable it is believed he will
submit to the inevitable without a struggle.
ry.

Oxford

County Poultry

Exhibition.

The first exhibition of this new poultry
Association is now being held at South I'aris,
and though not largely attended Is represented by some of the leading breeders of
the State. The refusal of the American Ex-

Company to return stock free, as has
always been the practice, kept many breed-

press
ers

at home, and prevented the

being as large

as

it otherwise

show from
would have

Kocks, and Wyandottes are the largest
classes, and contain many fine specimens.
In Engine Hall a dog show Is beinp held,
and w e bud here some choice Mastiff s Collie.·!, Spaniels, Fox Hounds, Terriers and
Beagles, the latter being exceptional! fine.
Preston Pratt, Esq., of South Weymouth
is judging the show, and pronounces it
well un to the average. As usual with "hen
shows the bottom has dropped out of the
thermometers, and the attendance is consequently reduced.
Seth.
Antoine Nadeau, a shoe dealer of Biddeford, has been arrested on a deposition signed by Dr. LaKocque & Co.,dni^gists,t;liarged
with blackmail, and his trial assigned for
January 10. The druggists who caused his

arrest state that Nadeau euuie into their
store and threatened vengeance if they did
not pay him fifty dollars, which sum he
claimed he paid to Mrs. Cusson in order that
he might secure a lease of the store when
she vacated it.
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river ou skates aud the tire was built on the
ice to light him into the house.
Some 15 or 20 boys put on their skates and
went up river to meet the old man. Each
took a brand of lire, and all the dogs joined
the procession. (Beecher has died since last
Christmas. Ile was about all the dog we
had at Chase's Mills that amounted to much.)
The great lire on the ice gave out a heat likt
the breath of an iron smelter's furnace The
blaze lit up the old house and the sky, and
brought out in bold relief the jagged' rocks
and icicles that hang down over
league's
hedge. When the tire was stirred up with u
long pole, clouds of sparks danced in circles
overhead, and then took their tight upward]
The boys swung their firebrands over their
heads, aud yelled like Arabs.
You could
hear the dogs bark and the click of the skate
irons long after the skaters went round the
bend of the river.
They did not meet old Santa Claus. He
gut there first. He did not come down the
river, lie came down "Jarry" Bog, and
stepped with one stride across the Fish
pasture right into the chimney of the house.
When the boys aud dogs returned, the house
was full and they could not get in. but Santa
Claus is a white man—a little bronzed by
the weather.
He spread himself in a big
arm chair and took two
youngsters 011 each
knee. The first word he spoke was "Yah,
yah ! This is the best tire I have seen since
I crossed the Zuyder See." Ile was dressed
more for comfort than fashion.
He had on a
big bearskin overcoat that came down to his
heels, on his feet a pair of cowhide boots—
Ara Cushmau's best—and no foreplece to
hiseap. He spoke "Yah Yah—the greenback for money aud more oi it and there
will be Christmas in every home ail the year

«

fl and other consideration.
Vaccarappa—Isaac F. Quimby to
Kitigsley, land. > .'50.

MILLS.

CHASE'S

CHRISTMAS AT

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

round." He always said, "yah yah," before
he spoke. That was his manner of speech.
There luiug from the fur of his coat gay colored trumpets with the names all marked on
just enough to go around, one apiece for the
twenty-one small .boys. The boys were all
there aud stepped up and took their
trumpets. He left dolls and girl trinkets
for the little girls.
His stay was short for
well he knew
that myriads of little
hearts were longing that
to
night
see him.
With a
wisp and he was
One
gone.
keen-eyed boy got a glimpse
of one of his skate irons as he went up the
chimney. AU could hear the rattle of his
skates on the bricks as he went out. The
boys that stood outside saw a huge balloon
hovering around tlie top of the chimney.
When the old man got aboard, the balloon
rose

majestically

and

steered west-sou'west
toward Streaked Mountain.
As he went up
he waved his adieu to his friends at Chase's
aud
Mills,
put his trumpet to his lips and
blew a rousing blast.
The presents were all distributed, many
things of beauty and articles of use. Their
name Is legpm, and there seemed to be no
end to them.
All the time llie twenty-one
small boys were blowing their trumpets with
all their might and main
Sir John Arthur
is a large boy of his bigness, mid lie made as
much noi»e ** any tw o ol the rest of 'em.
The bou> who went to meet Santa Claus, and
were crowded out of the house, got
presents the same as the rest. The older ones
were not forgotten.
The men had caps aud
reefer coats, the women silver sets and
sacques of the largest size.
The -older people talked, or tried to talk, but the twentyone trumpets made such a noise
you could
hardly hear yourself think. The more the
boys were told to stop blowing the more
they blôwod» To add to the din and confusion, the meu stamped with their cowhide
boots, and the broad heels of the women's
shoes came down with the rest Confusion
reigned supreme until the boys were
called to the feast that had been provided
for them. The large old-fashioned pantry
was full of victuals,—on the floor, on
the
dresser, and big mince pies were piled on
every shelf, and every boy could go aud belli
himself, besides apples, candy peanuts and
parched corn in great profusion.
There is
oue boy they cali "Tinker."
He can make
as much fun as two boys and cat as much as
two boys
possibly could eat. There was no
man in the crowd that enjoyed religion
like
"Tinker." While the boys were eating they
could not blow their horns, but as soon as
their appetites were appeased they were at
It again.
It was a big day and night for young
America at Chase's Mills.
The youngters
were so happy that all joined with them in
their merriment. The hours passed so pleasantly and swiftly that it was time to go
home before the evening seemled half gone.
At 12 o'clock nearly all liad departed.
The
boys kept blowing their horns on the way
home, aud the melody of the trumpets was
a
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Christmas night I want to sav a word to all
good little boys and girls : Never lose your
faith in Santa Claus.
Souox Cuase.

James G. Jo;aan, Sabatis; William Maine,
Lisbon Falls; Ira T. Monroe, N. Livermore;
P. U. Cobb, Mechanic Falls; Wallace Carey,
Turner; H. K. Pettingill, Leeds.
The city government of Lewiston, Tuesday evening, named a new street after
Maine's lirst governor—King.
Mr. L. B. Folsom, sub-master of the Lewiston High School, has
resigned to accept a
position as principal of a High School in So.
The resignation of Miss
Gardner, Mass.
French, teacher of the LisbonJKoad selu ol,
and Mrs. Parker of the school at Barkerville
have also been received.
AKÔ08T00K COUNTY.
Mrs. F. G. Parker has sold the North Star
newspaper at Presque Isle to George H. Collins of Bridgcwater, who is to take possess-

ion the lirst of next mouth. Mr. Collins was
former resident of Presque lule.
He has
been the short hand reporter in the Pennsylvania legislature for several years. He is
η young man of
enterprise and will ruu the
North Star as an independent paper iu politics aud in the general iuterests of Aroostook county.
a

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

(Jardiner and Pittston people iutend to
celebrate the freeing of the Gardiner and
Pittston bridge tomorrow.
KNOX

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

Trade,
BY AUCTION.
10 β. m., ·β
f\N THURSDAY, Dec. ΝΑ, at
1/ shall Mil In lots to <»dt tu·· trade, tin* entire
itock of <ieo. l> Petty, N<> 233 York .Street, conilstlng of Men'·, Ladles' and Children's Boot».
+hoes ami Rubbers. Also η mall wares autl find
ileo'J-édtd
ugs. Catalogues upon application.

Solon^

KO. IItil.ΕΥ &

Tracy

the time, in the morning the book
was found but the money was
ironp.
Monday, Mr. Frank K. Ayer, of Kewflehl,
senior member of the firm of Ayer Brothers,
carriage and sleigh manufacturer» of that

At Wakefield Mr. Ayer exchanged his load
for one of sleigh frames and liad readied
Newfieid village on the return trip, when the
horse for some uukiiowu reason, started tu
run and became unmanageable.
Mr. Ayer
was near signted and it was quite dark, as it
was about eight o'clock in the evening, and
it was probably on this account that the
horse rau into a large tree in front of. the
carriage shop of William M. Tibbetta, striking his head and killing him instantly. Mr.
Aver «as thrown with great force beyond
the tree against the underpinning of the
shop and his skull crushed in. He lived but
a few minutes.
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PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
A number of gentlemen
propose to build
electric railway in Bangor if they can get
certain concessions from the
city.
Miss Evelyn li. Keuney, teacher in the
Grove street Intermediate school in liaugor
ha» accepted a position in the Ailston Grammar school, Cambridge, Mass.
Miss Laura
B. Coombs has been chosen to succeed Miss
an

Kenney.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

The shoe factory is rapidly increasing its
force, aud new help is being added as fast as
the work can be got ready for them.
Bert Dunbar of Embden recently shot two
caribou near Chase's pond in Moscow. Τ hoy

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Herrhauts
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

Dissolution of

iim^iiiUL'CUii

PORTLAND
d2t

UlMolution of <'o-Purtnerslil|>.
Copartnership heretforc existing under
rpiIK
I the Drin name and
of Shlrlev and Cous

year. Tde Sunday Globe had '.4,000 one
year ago : now it 1ms 103,000, which U about
20,000 more than the circulation oi any other
newspaper in Boston. Tun Sunday
Globe has a larger circulation than any other Suuday paper in the· United States, countBoston and Tue
ing out New York.
Globe are to be congratulated on this
achievement.
If you do not read Tue
Globe, try it for lbtsT.

Sunday

TODAY.

GLOVES

KID

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN.
We offer 30 dozen real Kid Gloves, G button length at #1.00 per
pair. This is the best Giove ever offered in any market at this priee.

MILLETT.EVANS & CO.,
St. and 7 Casco St.
517 Congress
β

Trnrrlllus linlmn».
φ« LET-'To a small family lower hall o;
X
liouse No, 4 Carter street-econd door (rem
85 prr day and carry thcir samples
ConKre~s near new Congress street Station; in
I nTttieir vest pocket. Address Τ11Κ ΙΌΙ'it pair; Kebsito ami good l'eilar; hoise cars
good
;
Ul.AK FOUNTAIN FEN CO., 257 Br.«.iway. N. 1
pus· the door. Will be let low to Lilt* right party.
ilee31cod3t
Y.
31-1
Apply at HOUSJi.
Water Uas Company
or Coon Cats
«ΛΙ.Ε—Some
fine
Angora
lor
sale
may
Stock ; any partie-, having such
and Kittens with extra long lialr, beauties;
aildvsa, naminu amount and lowest price.
also some Rue thoroughbred female Pug pups,
31-1
W. J. D., Press Office.
small breed, κ weeks old; cheap. Address M. U.
31-1
BANLETT, Kockland, Me.. Box 903.
experienced tslrl to do rciieral house work, two In family, at 176
31-1
VAUG HAN ST.

WAJHTKO—Maine

f^OH

WAKTGD-An

$4.00 PER DOZEN
FINELY

B. A. Atkinson

iYlAiîR'A^ES.

Coir fencing Tuesday Morning, No». 9, 1886,

In this city, lH-c. 2U, by Hoy. Dr. Hill, Theodore
It. Davis and Miss Alice M. Urlfflu, butii oft Portland.
In Lisbon. Deo β, llolUs C. Coolldge and Miss
Fannie H. Gushing.
In Lisbon Center, Dec. 25, Herbert G. Spear ami
Miss Genevieve Edwards.
I» West tScarboro, Dee. 25, WUbur W. I'lillllpjis
and M'ss Eva A. G rail.
In Waterville, Dee. 18, E. J. LlttlefleM of Sanford and Miss Mattle Preble of WaterviUe.
DEATHS.
lu Lyman. Dec. 30, Alice May, duftghter of
Charles A. Murpby of Kenncbunkport, aged 6
years 3 months.
In Augusta, Dec. 22, Miss llauna.'i Allan, aged
88

We nhnll make

for α Nhort Tim<* Only,
Vint t'Ina» Cabinet Phoiournph* for

$4.00 PER DOZEN.

$4.00 PER DOZEN.

ACCOUNT BILKS.

[The funeral of tbe late Samuel ltand will take
this

PERFECT PURITY,
CREAT STRENGTH
AND FULL WEIGHT

Cor. Pearl and Middle Streets,

They are the BIST FLAVORED and
MOST ECONOMICAL for the container,
the BEST SELLIXO and mo»t attract·
Ire shelf good* for the retailer.
We
hare In fitnek a full Hue of above «roods,
and are pleaded to offer them to the re·
tall trade.

FOR THE NEW YEAR.

LORIKG,
decl

Congress

St.
codai»

INSURANCE.

"For 25 years I have been troubled wiUi catarrab In I he bead, Indigestion, and general debility. 1 never bad failli in such medicines, but
concluded to try a boitli' of UimnI's Sarsaparilla
It did me so much good that 1 continued Its use
till 1 have takeu five bottles. My health lias
greatly improved, and 1 feel like a different
woman." Mus. J.. B. Adams, 8 Richmond St.
Newark, N. J.
"Wlieu I began to take Hood's Sarspartlla
catarrh troubled me less, aud uow 1 am
entirely
cured.''Jake Hikey, Lumbertou^Ohio.

nor

yOOOXAV

"Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me of catarrh, sorethe bronchial tubes, aud terrible headache." Κ. Gibuons. Hamilton Ohio.
"1 have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla for Catarrh
and It lias doue me a great ileal of g»o<l. I rceonuiend içto all within my reach. Hood's S ir-taparilla has been worth everything to me." Lcthkk
D. Hcjhhi.ns, l ast Thompson, Ct.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Bold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared
by C. ι. llOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Hats
d&wlvurm

SICK ii£MUXQ
iCARTERS
ITTLE

I VER

Foeitive<-' Curr !
these little iPllls.
They also relieve Dis-M

from Dysp<.
digcetion and Tot·
lloarty Latin,?. A pep
fect remedy jor Dizziness, ftiMKA, Drowsi-H

I

Κ

INSURANCE

t)SE ||

r

For RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA and

IPVOUSPROSTRATM

jd f9i I f/1Though we do not claim that
cure every case
y| A|/|. of VgGETiKsfU illthere
is positive
rheumatism,
|a||w / that
tuufeured
it
many. In fact,
I
■ il II
/'proof
rs

M

CASH CAPITAL
Klalcnat

$1,000,000

Jnuuarjr 1. l.N^G:
Keal estate ou ued by company
$
9β(Γ>2* 00
Stocks aud bonds owned by company 1,8Η4.«·*»4 00
Loans oil bonds and mortgages
30ît,3061»7
Loans on collaterals
16,400 00
Cash In Office and in bank
107.4ΠΛ 30
—

Premiums in the course of collection
Accrued interest aud other assets..
Total Assets

303 392 7:<
33,210 04

?1.3Η2.Η!Ι4.4Γ>

..

Capital actually paid up in casli— X,οου.ϋου <x)
Surplus beyond capital,.... rTT.
410,642.35
S.

J. Hah..

J. N.

Secretary.

Dl'MIAStî

President.

PRENTISS LORING,

■

Agent,

■

No. 31 I-·» Eu'lianiti! Street.

dec 11

KID GLOVE
We keep

a

very nice line of Ladies, Gents and
ChUilrens

Jan'y 1st,

owned by the Co...$3«H.2iti>.42
office
U7.2I3.0S
46.443.2)3

I.I \ HI I,IT· CM.

Losses unadjusted

CARDS, NOVELTIES, ETC.,
at One Half Price

Until
These are the finest goods kaown to the
trade. We shall also Oder for your inspection a beautiful line of Woolen carpets,
prices from 5Γ» cents upwards. We must
close out a lot of these goods to make
room for recent purchases. Any Carpi ι...
our store will be sold for cash or one fourth
down and the balance by the week or
month.

Kanges al] prices from |15 to 8100, (or
Hotel Uanges. Unquestionably the finest
line erer shown In Maine.

T. UALT,
President.

For bonds for

employees

of banks and

corporations» apply to

PRENTISS

l'arlor Suits and Clumber Sets will get
treatment as Carpets, as In many
Instances we are changing the patterns.
We shall also oRer at coat a lot ol Christmas Holiday Goods that will come In
very
handy as a return present for New Years.
These consist of Easy Chairs aud Rockers,
Kattan and Willow Chairs, our ratent
Plush Top Ottoman Cuspador, the Anest
present ever uttered a smoker. Work
Baskets, Slipper Boxes, Blacking Boxes,
and a hundred and one other things only
lit for Holiday trade. Come and see us.
These prices will bold only this week at

No. 81 1-2 Exchange St., Portland.
<13w

DECKER
BROTHERS^

PREBLE HOUSE.

Ο pp.

dec 27

aiw

Photographer,
ορι». FALMOUTH HOTEL.

Corner Pearl and Middle Streets,
Portland.

Cull and

we our ucw
picture
pvciully appropriate fur :t

ee-

CHRISTMAS GIFT.
dec»

cwttt

B. A. Atkinson
& Co·

LORING,

β

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,

IIOWKLL BUILDING,

AUK.tT FOR ΚΙΛΙΙΝ8,
derlS

Ail Holiday Goods

«une

302/.)v7!2rt

$4^1,915.73
EDWAKD RAW LINUS,
Managing Director.

^

I.«t.

January

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
We shall also close out at cost a Une ot
Parlor Stoves. Remember at cost. We
have of one pattern 81 in stock and they
must go this week. This Is no ghost story,
come and see the goods.

$ 19,(Xie.C6
1)4,171.20
5.B7H.K2

I nearned premiums
All other li;iMllti«'s
Surplus as regards bond-bolders
bill A.

$481,815.73

Open Every Night

as

Bargains

gold and silver watches at the Dew

mm THE JEWELER,

Usual.

177 MIDDLE ST·,

ISSACC. \Tkl\S0\, lunger.
d«c28

In

store of

near Ike
PoMOMrr. Kepartng of Watches
and
In all lu branches, a »|*'claltjr. A
fine Hue of Opera Glasses for sale aud to let.

JuwBlry

Prices low.

dtf

1

PIANOS !
TECHNICON.

Spectacles aud Kye Glasses accurately ntted
dec21>

177 .Hiddlr Ml.

dtt

The Latest and Best.
«IMPERT

BROTHERS

FCLii wKKiiir niiAHs

STOOLS AND COVERS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
oijovua

Also a full line of all t lie best makes ul kids in
Suede and dressed. All our best iiloves werr»ui«*<t uuil tilted.

DARRAH'S KID GLOVE STORE,
46»

Congress Street.

DEERINC

Ο

NEW
A

BLOCK,

~

dtf

C.

PUZZL3!

H. H,

Ko. 3 Free Street Blork, Portland.
octl4
dtf

SAMPSON,

BOSTOIV. MAbS.
eod&wlui

Hoston.

Mas·.—Tuesdays.
Wednesdays aud ThursU a. in.

Summer

to 4 p. tu.
Street, Lynn, lla^

MOTH, KBE( KI.K\ ΡΙΠΡΙ.ΕΚ,
ηn<! BImcW l*e»«l· permanently cured, by an
English Preparation. Price $2.1)0. Address Mrs.
W. W. Hadley, 128 Summer St., Lyiui, Mass.
octza
*-<<1311)

BASKETS.
SCRAP, OFFICE

The undersigned has removed from ?lm. rtl t.
'lirf.llr Htrrei. where he will be pleased 10
his frleuds aud all 111 want ot

4« t
see

GrTJ 3>ff

S,

Spurting Goods, Fishing Tackle, Catle·
r), Skates and Funejr Hardware.
Afcat f«r Du ΡμΓ« Ptwdtr .Hill·.

Λ lia* l'on tier aad Fkm.

dt-r'j·

Xj.
p«l

TOBOGGANS.

AMD WORK BASKETS

dim

on

κΠιτχ

eodlu

(or the holiday trade.

To Vessel Ovinets.
e

WHOLEPI.1LK ACSEIfTMV

No. 83 Market Street.
dec 13

We have received a line line of

det-8

iioYl

E. L. STARWOOD * CO.,

P. O. address, 1211

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

P.&0.R,P„ Coupons,

Smoker» should not fall to elve
tUrus a trial.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR !
Permanently removed, by ;in Indian Preparation.
Reliable reference given. Consultation tree. By
Mrs. W. W. lladley, 175 Tremont 8t.. Room 4tf,
days ; hours,

ΪΟΛ TUE OLD AND YOU.Ui.
IlIVAL OF l Et FAMOUS " IS " l'lTZZL^.
S«nd iloc· m (diver tor the t» I C.
vaarc

Box 30I9
Uoc6

TUNING TO ORDER.

SAMUEL THURSTON,

(TATENTEU jcm* 13τπ, 1β7β4

NO. 8 ELM STREET.
iltt

& OKdeusbuig Κ. Κ. Co
due
1887, willoibe p:ild by l-AMUEI., J.

«i'Jjn

CHRISTMAS

HIGCIAIS & SMITH'S

1836.

BURDETTORGANS.

de«8

1st MortK<*Ke Bonds of Portland
January 1st,
ANDKKSOS,
said Company, ou presentation at Ills
decSOdlw

187S.

Please call ami hear the matchless tones of these
beautiful Instruments.

PRESENTS.

COUPONS

CANADA.

d3w

At Darrah's

dec23

fa Fairweatlicr's,

SliM-ks and Bonds
Cash In bank *nd
All other assets

82,8U3.43ti.8Q

LIVER PILLS

One of the most desirable stocks to select from to be foniul ill the city at

Statement

'.·»>0 ον

IS0ÛLES PILLS)8 ILan°oUS

CHRISTMAS,

UtJVll

ROXBURY,

capital, $300,000.

$2.803.430

I.I \UIUTIEM.
Amount of unpaid iosse> aud claims $ 14 J.04S 21
Kt-lnsurance fund
U24.M} 74
AU other demands against the com-

MONTREAL,

ORGANIZED

nt

*/
'of

FM\V&wLylstor44hi)nrm

riii America,
OF

chemical changes
■ V/7
V V produce the disease has become remarkable.
You can use nothing with greater certainty
success. It has cured when other rem·
'ediee failed. Use Viîgetine with perfect confldencc for any blood Impurity. For Canker In the
Month and Stomach, Ulcers, Pimples, Boils,
and all skin diseases, it always gives satisfaction. For
dyspepsia, female weakness/and debility, there Is not α
medicine known that equals it. Evidence from thousands of the best families in the country substantiate this
statement. It purifies the blood, and that is the secret of
its great value as a vitahzer of the exhausted functions.

utfi9

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS.

β

uoTlOeodtf

CO.

condition
\lwtK)r&n<^tte power to correctinthethoidd
blood which

CJrc Headache. Sidenrhe, Coated Tongue,
Constipation, and Ititter Ta»to in the Mouth.
The belt Li\er Regulator known. îtôc.J û boxes,
$ 1.00. By all Druggist* and by Mail.
Geo. Pierce & Co., 30 Hanover St.· Uoeton·

Maine.

here advertised.

Incorporated ISIS.

& u0,Si?i

I

Portland^

STREET,

Fire and Murine

reee
η

[new. Had Tawe in the
culik Coated Tongue,
&<
ijt* al η in the Side,
regulate the Bow-·
[They
Ha and «event Couati-®
I»——·ammmm
nation and Piles. Tins emalleatana easiest to tako·
Duly one pill a dose. d'> in α via!, l'urqly Vc^-B
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SPRINGFIELD GlJlAlfEl BOM

IOO Doses One Dollar.
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Photographer,

same as

Cures Cattarrh
ness of

Will close out this week at a price heretofore unheard of ami you know wlien we
advertiso a low price we mean it)

sense

P. S.—Those who hold Club Ticket, of Our.,
ran use the same by paying $3.0«> besides the
lieket, and receive the 12 Cabinets. Family
tickets can be tis· <t by paying $3.5», thus making
(the total amount paid). 94.00 for the dozeu. the

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Receiver

will the work be
need they
slightest,
fear that inferior stock
will be used.
no

SHORT & HARMON1

474

cous

office.

In

CM Books, Printing, Ruling
and Binding.

May affect any portion

of Uie body where the mumembrane is louud. But catarrli of the head
Is by far the most common,and. strange to say tbe
most liable to be ueulected. It originates in; a
cold, or succession of colds, combined with impure
blood. The wonderful success Hood's Saksa
l'Ait ι. ι.λ lias bad hi curing catarrab warrants ;us
in liming all who suffer with this disease to try
tbe peculiar medicine. It renovates aud Invigorates the blood, and tones every organ.

PORTLAND,

price

at 2 o'clock, at his
Chatham street.

Catarrh

SPICES.

The superiority of these spices and mustard* consists lu their

Thin opportunity ha· aerer before beeu
offered by u·, and although the
i« rery low, we wi«h the public
«0 know that

aiteruoon
Friday
No. 0

late residence,

1

4.00 PER DOZEN.

Pure

ORDEIt BLAMK BOCKS

ars.

In liuckfleld, Dee. IS, Mrs. Amanda Dudley,
aged 41 years.
In North Haven, Dee. 17, Mrs. Ann Tliayer,
aged 90 years.
In Boothbay, Dec. IT. Samuel McCobb, aged
75 years.
In Deer Isle, Dec. IS. Capt. Levi Marshall, aged
71 years.
In Batb. Dec. 20, Ada Α., daughter of Capt.
Peter and Lucy Kennedy, aged 12 years.
In Mmoc. Dee. 21, ltev. TU'unas J. True, aged
78 > ears 3 months.

place

FINISHED

Absolutely

St CO.y

CabiiietPiiotographs

everywhere.

>

CARPET ?

ac-

knowledged fully eoual if not superior to
any in this country.
It is guaranteed sirictly pure and only the
highest grades of sugar used in its manufacture.
It is kept exclusively by the best grocers

WANTS

rUGBEEa
V

Utl

make

CAN

WHO

—fob-

The Forest City Granulated Sugar is

style

Is this lay dissolved by mutual cousent. 11.
Cousins will collect all (lebts due the late Arm
and settle all liabilities. He. only Is authorized to
sign the drin uame in liquidation.
FRANKLIN SHIRLEY,
HERNDON W. COUSINS.
dec.'Hdïw
Dec
20, IMXii.
Me.,
Fryeburg,
Ins
W.

<Ifee41
uuc

Co-partnership.

ΓΪ11ΙΕ eo-partnerihl? hitherto existing uuiler the
I Arm name of H. D. Bracket! A Co.. la tills <lay
dlssolred by mutual eonneut ; Henry D. Hrackett
the business Win bo continued at the
retiring
same stand by Marquis L. Boule initier the saintArm nan.» as heretofore
HENRY D. BRACKET?,
MARQUIS L. HOULE.
dec3' illw«
YarmoulU Dec. 27.18*0.

I.AJM.l

for Tue Boston Globe.
A year ago Tu*
Daily Globe had u circulation of S4,4uo.
Now it lias 104,000, a gain of 'JO,000 in one

C. W. ALI.K.t
an

V. O. BAIM'V.
>narl4

»

An Unparalleled Cain.
λ

AT

our

<OPAUT"*i£K«MII' \OTI« KM.

clecS?

Madison Bulletin.
The village blacksmith of Fairfield Centre
has been having considerable trouble of late.
He was in want of a pair of boots but the local dealers could not fit him, so he went to
Waterville to get a pair. He canvassed five
boot and shoe stores there aud yet failed to
find any large enough. So ho sent to the
When
manufactory and bad a pair made.
they camt:· they were placed 011 the counter
at the postoffloe and were the object of many
comments. We do not wish to s(>eak disrespectfully of his general make up, but the
boots were number thirteen.
We asked linu
how it happened he had such very large feet.
He said w lieu he was a yjuiig man ln^ feet
were not larger than men of his size, but for
the last thirty years lie had follow ed llie business of blacksmithing as country Jobber,
aud having to stand around so much of that
time waiting for his pay it was the capo of
i>
their expansion.

STOCK

Rooms, 18 Eirttaam St., on THURSDAY, Jail. <>, 18H7, at 13 o'clock nooo, we
iha'l sell 70 Shari-s Uuuilord Kails A BttekSefal
decMdtd
Railroad Co. Stock. Terms cash.

Our store will be closed all
day Saturday, January I, while
taking annual account of stock.

STORIES FROM THE STATE.
WHV HIS Κ Κ ET WERE SO

U(TIO>EER».

BY AUCTION.

at

place, left Newtield for Waketicld, N. 11.,
with a load of sleighs, draw u by one hon>e.

<·>.,

KAIIiUOAD

by
Christmas
falling in front of his sture. Ilis pocket
about
his
licok, containing
8173 fell out of

pocket

AVCRtMBB·

Boots, Sliors iiimI Kubber· lo the

COUNTY.

The Bodwell Granite Coin any have suspended all work In the quarries, and only 13
stone cutters are at work in the sheds.
The men who have been at work on the Harlem river bridge stone have all been dis-

auction mi.*»·

VlRKITIRl'

Hcwes, one of the oldest and best
known traders on Main street, Saeo, met
with a serious accident on
eve

I
The following list of deputy sheriffs for
1HHG and 1887 have been appointed by Sheriff
Smith : Nelson Howard, Lew I stun; W. B.
Jordan, Lisbon ; C. C. Thurston, Poland;

APVEBTlBKtliftT,.

to return after tlie snow leaves in the Spring
for a further survey.
He is understood to
represent capitalists who contemplate the
building of a luawm >tli pulp mill either at
Madison or on Carrutunk Kalis, at
YOKK COCKTY.

THE STATE.
ANIiKOKCOPOIN COUNTY.

WBW

largo ones and in good order. One ot
the bodies he sent to Boston.
Ashley B. Tower of Holvoke, Mass., lias
been up river to Madison, North Anson and
Solon and has bonded the water
powers at
Solon and North Anson ior a-year.
Mr.
Tow er did not make the examination of the
Madison privilege that he wanted to and is
were

ibg&q&fàtgZ
dtciwitl
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